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The School of Dental and
Oral Surgery

The School traces its origin to 1852, when the New York

State legislature chartereci the New York. College of Dentis-

tPi', later renamed the New York College ofDental and Oral

Surgen,'. In 1916 Columbia Uni\ersitA', haxing recognized

dentistr)' as an integral and important part ofthe health sci-

ences and a true universit}' discipline, established its own
school of dental education. Shortly thereafter, the new
Columbia University dental school absorbed both the

New York Post-graduate School of Dentistn' and the New
York School of Dental Hxgiene. In 1923 it was joined by

the New York C^oUege of Dental and Oral Surger}' to form

the present School ofDental and Oral Surgen,' ofColumbia

Univcrsit)', thus completing a series of unique and com-

plex mergers.

The institution has remained a leading force in dental

education and research ever since its establishment. In the

early 1920s Professor William J. Gies ofthe Columbia Bio-

chemistry' Department established the International Asso-

ciation for Dental Research, the first organization devoted

exclusively to research in the field ofdentistry'. In 1926 Pro-

fessor Gies prepared the report Dental Education in the

United States and Ca}iada for the Carnegie Foundation for

the Advancement ofTeaching. This was a major critique of

dental education in the United States, and its publication

resulted in the acceptance bv dental schools throughout

the countr\' ofthe basic educational policies and objccti\es

developed at Columbia Uni\ersity.

DENTISTRY: PRESENT AND FUTURE
In recent decades, complex societal and governmental

forces ha\'e had an increasing influence on dental education

and the practice of dentistn' in the United States. Go\ern-

ment has come to \iew health ser\ices in the same light as

public utilities, and members of the public ha\e come to

\iew themseUes as active participants in the health-care

system rather than as passive recipients of treatment.

Through ad\ances in research and through the e\olution

ofnewer modes of practice, the field ofdentistn' has devel-

oped the capacity to deliver qualit\' dental care to large

numbers of individuals. A vet unsolved problem is how to

devise ways of using this great capacity' to pro\ide care at a

reasonable cost to a greater proportion ofour population,

including those w ho do not now ha\e adequate and easv

access to dental care because of po\ert\' or special problems

such as handicaps, age infirmities, or remoteness of
location

.

Just as the practice of dentistr\' is undergoing considera-

ble change, dental education similarh' laces a number of

challenges for the fiiture. The School of Dental and Oral

Surgery is responding to these challenges through the

development of new instructional programs that empha-
size the importance of medical preparation and that offer

the student flexibilir\' in educational options.

A necessan' mission of the School is to prepare dental

students to face a professional future in which nian\

changes ma\' be anticipated. Students completing the

D.D.S. degree within the next tew years will enter a profes-

sional world in which traditional health-care svstems and
the old values are still strong. They must be able to func-

tion successfullv and contribute to some existing career

role in that world, but it is equalh' important for today's

students to recognize that during their active professional

life span of approximately fort\' years the health-care sys-

tem, including dentistn,', will change substantially.

Changes in the economics of dental health care mav also

be expected from scientific research aimed at reducing the

prevalence of dental caries and other dental diseases. The
need for well-trained dentists in this country' will remain

strong, howexer, as the growing population of elderly per-

sons in the United States who require care will place a new
set of demands on the dental care deliven' s\stem.

It is clear that future graduates in dentistr\- must be pro-

vided with an education that will permit them to adapt to a

changing w a\- of life and a changing demography. The new
dentist must have the commitment, the capacity', and the

abilit\' to continue to learn during a long and constantly

changing professional lifetime. These are attitudes and

skills that must be fostered in the dental educational

process.

CURRICULUM
Many departments ofthe Universits' contribute to and col-

laborate in the education of dental and postdoctoral stu-

dents, a.ssuring them a broad foundation for sound profes-

sional development. The guiding educational policy of
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Columbia Universin- is the pursuit of excellence, and the

priman- goal of the School of Dental and Oral Surger\' is

the preparation ofgraduates equipped to fulfill their obli-

gations to the indi\idual, to socier\', and to the profession.

The Uni\ersit\-, recognizing the need for greater empha-
sis on the prevention ofdental disease, constantl\' strives to

re\Tse the academic program. The curriculum is designed

to increase a student's appreciation for the conceptual basis

of dentistn,-. Adequate preparation for the demands of

dentistn' requires an understanding of broad biological

principles integrated with a continually e\ol\ing body of

scientific information in clinical dentistn,- and basic dental

research. Predoctoral students, as directed obser\ers, are

exposed to a full spectrum of dental problems. They are

then introduced to surgical and manipulati\c procedures

as well as to methods of diagnosis and the pre\ention of

disease. Emphasis is on the close relationship between

health and disease, both sx-stemic and oral; on systemic

aberrations that affect oral structures; on diseases of the

face and mouth that ma\' affect other organ svstems; and

on oral health as an essential component in total health.

Clinical training is broad in scope. It is designed to pro-

duce comjjetence in the recognition oforal disease and dis-

orders, stress the essential role of prevention in the control

of oral disease, establish the concept of maintaining oral

structures in optimal health, and develop skills in the plan-

ning and rendering of treatment.

The approach to clinical training is innovative and effec-

tive. Rather than a standardized clinical experience, a mod-
ular s\'stem permits the student to work at his/her own
pace, taking the time needed to master a particular tech-

nique before moving on . The School has adapted the men-
tor model, so that students work side by side with a faculty

member who is there to demonstrate techniques, ser\'e as a

preceptor, and pro\ide individual instruction. The transi-

tion from the laborator)' to patient care is made more effec-

tive and easier by the clinical simulation laboraton,', a den-

ial operator)' area with mannikins.

A curriculum must be considered as only the initial

framework for a student's lifetime participation in the pro-

fession of dentistn,'. To this end, the curriculum cultivates

in students habits ofindependent thought and scholarship

and encourages the continual evaluation of new knowl-

edge. Attainment of professional competence and future

development are encouraged by fostering the spirit of

inquiry, and the .School stre.s.ses the application ofscientific

mcthfxls and student participatifin in research.

Knowledge ofthe processes ofhuman growth and devel-

opment and of the prevention ofdi.sea.se and abnormality

has resulted in an extensive reduction in infant and child

mortalitv', and in a marked increa.se in the life span of the

individual. In dentistr)', prevention of dental and oral dis-

ease and disorder provides an opportiniitv t<)r children to

reach adulthood with complete, healthy dentitions. The
increased life span of Americans, on the other hand,

presents many physiological, pathological, and psycholog-

ical problems that are peculiar to the aged and must be con-

sidered when rendering dental treatment to elderly

p>aticnts. The .SchfKjl has therefore developed a compre-

hensive program to train students in geriatric dentistry.

Indi\iduals with medical, neurological, and other handi-

caps also present special problems, and the\' have been able

to receive dental treatment since the establishment ofspe-
cial facilities in the School such as the Treatment of the

Handicapped Clinic.

The Uni\ersit\' recognizes that accomplishing the objec-

tives of its dental education program ret]uires the selection

of students with superior abilities and academic qualifica-

tions, the acquisition and maintenance of an excellent

staff, and the constant pursuit of knowledge through an

active and di\'ersified educational and research program.

Conscious of these needs, the School selects its students

with care and maintains small classes with a fu\orable ratio

of staff to students that permits individual instruction and

a stimulating relationship between student and instructor.

Through the \'ears the School has had a distinguished staff

that has demonstrated accomplishment in educational

research and professional leadership, and continues to pre-

pare students tor the expanding professional responsibili-

ties of dentistry and the prevention of dental disease.

THE STUDY OF DENTISTRY
IN NEW YORK CITY

New York Cir\' offers an extremelv advantageous setting for

the stud\' of dentistn'. Man\' of the most talented dental

professionals ofthe nation and ofthe world maintain prac-

tices in New York City, and there are opportunities for stu-

dents to \'isit private offices, clinics, and hospital dental ser-

vices located throughout the citv. In addition, the

professional dental resources of the city provide students

with exposure to leading authorities in even' field ofdentis-

try, many ofwhom sen'C on the Facult)' of the School.

At the same time, Columbia students have opportuni-

ties for an unusually wide choice of cultural and artistic

activities for which New York City is well known. Muse-
ums, theatres, opera houses, concert halls, and cinemas

provide almost unlimited entertainment possibilities. For

those interested in pursuing educational courses in addi-

tion to dentistry, Columbia University and numerous
other academic centers in the city offer many opportimities

for extracurricular learning.

PROGRAMS OF STUDY

D.D.S. Program

The vSchool offers basic science courses to combined classes

of dental, medical, and graduate students in the form of a

"core" program. During the first year, the dental student

takes the required basic science subjects as well as an intro-

duction to dentistry tiirough courses in dental anatomy,

oral histology -I'ld ilevelopnient, dental public health, and

the prevention ofOral intc'ctious diseases.

The second year includes combined basic science courses

in neural sciences, pharmacology, and systemic pathology,

and aims to correlate basic biological information with oral

and dental problems that will be faced later in clinical prac-

tice. At the same time, the medical component of the cur-

riculum begins in earnest with l)()404x-D640Sy'~Pcith<)-
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physiohqy, a course that relates basic science information to

abnormal human biolog)'.

Preclinical dental courses arc also a major part of the sec-

ond year, with students starting in the preclinical labora-

tor\', progressing to a new simulation laborator\' that mir-

rors actual patient treatment, and finally advancing to the

dental clinic, where patients arc treated under close

supervision.

Area of Concentration Program

In order to broaden the experience of students planning

careers in general dentistr\', the School has de\eloped a

comprehensi\e program, the "Areas of Concentration,"

which each student must take. Students select a series of

educational oftcrings starting in the second \'ear ofthe cur-

riculum. The program offers in-depth educational experi-

ences in areas not ordinarily co\crcd in the regular curricu-

lum. The offerings might eventually include clinical or

seminar courses in the dental school, as well as courses in

other schools ofthe Universin,', such as the School ofPub-

lic Health, the Business School, or Teachers College.

On entering the Area of Concentration Program, the

second-vear student selects one offour general categories—

Ad\'anced Clinical Dcntistr\', Research, Comprehensive

General Dentistn', or Oral Medicine/Oral Pathology/Hos-

pital Dentistrw The specialized tracks within these catego-

ries include, among other programs, periodontics,

prosthodontics, pediatric dentistr)'-beha\ioral science,

practice management, oral radiology, and geriatric

dentistn'.

Students will ha\e an opportunit\' to begin their individ-

ual area of concentration programs during the spring term

of the second year, selecting fVom more than 15 elective

"tracks" that include radiolog\', oral patholog\- and medi-

cine, research, pediatric dentistn', geriatric dentistn', and

advanced clinical dentistr*', among others. Joint degree

tracks (combined D.D.S.-Master of Public Health, for

example) are available for students who choose to broaden

their educational experience be\ond dentistn'.

Finally, in the spring term students take D6500v—Physi-

cal dmpwsis, designed to prepare them for their third-year

hospital training.

The third vear is predominanth' clinical, with training in

all phases of dcntistPi'. Students are assigned to small group

practices in which they begin to practice clinical denristr)'

under close preceptor supervision, working alongside

postdoctoral fellows who are treating more complex
problems.

A highlight of the third \ear is the one-month rotation

that all students spend otf-campus at an affiliated hospital.

This extramural month is dc\otcd to reinforcing skills in

phvsical evaluation and diagnosis and in gaining experience

in hospital oral and maxillofacial procedure. In addition, a

substantial portion of curriculum time is available for stu-

dents to continue with the area of concentration "track"

that has been selected.

The fourth \'ear remains the major clinical dentistrv- year,

with students assuming the responsibilitv for rendering

comprehensive dental care to a practice panel of patients

W^^f

assigned to them while completing studies in the chosen

area of concentration track.

Throughout the entire curriculum an effort is made to

interrelate the different phases ofdental learning b\- means

of correlation seminars and clinics in which the various

departments and divisions cooperate in discussions and

demonstrations that treat the study of dentistr\- as a unit

rather than a series of isolated branches of learning. At the

same time an attempt is made to individualize instruction

and to place responsibilin' as tar as practicable upon the

student for his or her cwn training.

Voluntan' participation in research projects of the stu-

dent's choosing and in programs under the guidance of

members of the faculn.- is earnestly encouraged. Members

of the William Jarvie Society for Dental Research, the

undergraduate research and honor socict\-, undertake indi-

vidual and team projects under the direction of members

of the facultv. Lectures on the principles and practice ot

research are provided and, in addition, students assist in

the execution of studies being pursued by faculty- mem-
bers. A limited number of student research fellow ships arc

available for summer w ork under the direction of the staff.

The scope of student research includes critical rcvievvs of

the literature, clinical studies in the techniques of the vari-

ous disciplines of dentistn,-, and the evaluation of newer

therapeutic agents and dental materials. Work in the basic

sciences is encouraged. For a complete description ot this

program, see The D.D.S. Ptnpmn. below.
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Postdoctoral Programs

The School is authorized to grant certificates of training in

the specialties of dentistr\-. Programs for the certificate of

training include ad\anced study in the clinical and basic sci-

ences of denristr\'. At present, programs are offered to

qualified graduates in dentistn- who wish to prepare for

sjjedalization in endodontics, orthodontics, pedodontics,

periodontics, and prosthodontics. These programs are

described in detail under Postdoctoral Pivcjnims in Dmtal Spe-

cialties. For a descriprion of the combined postdoctoral

M.A. degree program, see below.

Continuing Education

Consistent with the belief that a lifetime oflearning is nec-

essar)- for continued competence in the health professions

and that dental education must be a continuum that

extends throughout one's professional career, the School

of Dental and Oral Surgen- maintains a program of contin-

uing educarion conferences and courses of \'ar\ing lengths

on diverse subjects. Thev are given throughout the aca-

demic year and are announced by special brochures,

notices in journals, and special mailings.

Courses mav range in length fi-om one da\' to one week or

may meet weekly for an entire term. They are designed to

enable the practitioner to review and continue his or her

educational experience in fields where research and its clini-

cal application present constantly changing concepts of

prevention, diagnosis, and treatment.

A number of courses among those described under The

D.D.S. Program and Postdoctoral Pivjframs in Dental Special-

ties are offered as Continuing Education courses. These
courses are available for attendance by nonmatriculated

practitioners and other professionals through the Office of

Qjntinuing Education and are described in periodic Con-
tinuing Education brochures and announcements.

SPhX;iAL COURSES FOR FOREIGN DENTISTS

AND VISITING SCHOLARS

Qualified exchange students are offered the opportunity

for guided study, attendance, and obser\'ation of clinical

and classr(K)m education under the direction of a faculty

member for variable periods of the school year not neces-

sarily corresponding to regular academic intervals. Faculty

members of other institutions may be granted visiting

scholar privileges, which include auditing clinic and class-

room courses (as approved by the course instructor),

attending lectures, and participating (with the approval of

the appropriate faculty member; in seminars.

This course is offered without credit. A special fee is

determined after consultation with the DirectorofC^ontin-

uing Education, depending on the courses to be attended

and the length of time to be spent in attendance. No offi-

cial records of attendance are kept, and no transcript certi-

fying attendance or work undertaken is provided by the

registrar Arrangements for enrollment are made directly

with the director of C>)ntinuing Education.

Graduate Courses in the Basic Sciences

A limited number of fellowships are available to graduates

of accredited dental schools. These fellowships offer

opportunity for study in the following basic science

departments of the University: anatomy, biochemistr\',

microbiolog\', pathoIog\', pharmacologw and ph\siolo2p*'.

For fiirther information, address the Dean, School ofDen-
tal and Oral Sunken', Columbia Unixersitv, 630 West 16Sth

Street, New York,'N . Y. 10032

.

The Graduate Program in Dental
Science (M.A. Degree)

The School of Dental and Oral Surgen' offers a graduate

research training program exclusivch' for students in its

postgraduate clinical programs. Through this program, a

limited number of selected students have the opportunit\'

to earn the M.A. degree from the Graduate School of Arts

and Sciences. The program is primarih' intended for those

clinical trainees whose career goals include participation in

academic teaching programs and institutional research pro-

grams. Because there is interaction between the progi'am

and clinical training, students become highly trained den-

tal specialists capable of incorporating new biological con-

cepts in treatment, as well as dental inx'estigators.

PROGRAM OF STUDY

The research training program is combined with the clini-

cal training program in order to offer the maximum oppor-

tunity' for interaction between clinical and research fields.

Completion of two "Residence Units," including 30 aca-

demic credits, is recjuired for the degree. The two kinds of

training arc combined and spread o\'er a thirty- to thirt)'-

six-month period. Students receiving training at certain

affiliated hospitals may be eligible for admission, based on
the recommendation ofthe director ofthe relevant clinical

program at Columbia. All graduate course work and
research must be done at the University.

Students are expected to indicate a specific area of

research specialization when they apply for admission or

during the first term. Based on this selection, an appropri-

ate faculty committee will, with the student's participa-

tion, map out the academic program. Of the 30 required

graduate credits, approximately one-third consists of

courses required of all students and one-third of thesis-

related elective courses. The remaining one-third consists

of original laboratory or clinical research, under the super-

vision of an appropriate member of the faculty, and thesis

preparation. The research segment of the training is

expected to extend over a three-term period at least.

ADMI.SSION

Admission is limited to students who have also been

accepted for postgraduate dental training in one ofthe spe-

cialties. In addition to completion of dental training, a

strong background in the basic sciences is essential. Appli-

cants may be asked to visit f()r an interview by faculty mem-
bers. The program is highly selective, and only a few stu-

ttcnts thercfi:)re can he admirtcd each year
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CONTINUATION AND COMPLETION

Because the purpose ot this program is research training of

clinical specialists, students must maintain satisfacron,' per-

formance in their clinical training as well as in their gradu-

ate studies. While each program has its own set of require-

ments, the structures are interrelated. Roth must be

completed at the same time, and in no event will either the

M.A. degree or the certificate be given independently.

Both programs must be completed.

Courses Leading to the Degree of

Doctor of Philosophy

Graduation from accredited dental schools under the

present curriculum of four academic years preceded by

three acceptable predental college years is considered by the

Graduate School ofArts and Sciences ofColumbia Univer-

sit)' to meet the general requirements for admission. There

are additional admission requirements in certain depart-

ments. A student who is accepted by the Graduate School

as a candidate for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and

who holds the Doctor of Dental Surgcr\' degree from

Columbia Uni\ersit\' may, with the consent of the Dean,

offer the work done for the professional degree in lieu of

points toward the fulfillment of the residence requirement

for the academic degree. For further information, see the

bulletin of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences,

which can be obtained by writing to the Graduate School

of Arts and Sciences Office of Student Affaire, 106 Low
Memorial Libran,', Columbia Uni\ersitA', New York, N.Y.

10027.

Combined Program with the

School of Public Health

The School of Dental and Oral Surgery and the School of

Public Health offer a joint program leading to the Master

of Public Health degree in addition to the D.D.S. degree.

Admission to the double degree program requires accept-

ance first bv the School of Dental and Oral Surgeiy, with

subsequent application and admission to the School of

Public Health. Each degree is awarded independently

when the respectixe requirements have been met. Stucicnts

can enter the progi^am at an\' time during their first two and

one-half years anci ha\e up to two years after dental school

graduation to complete the M.P.H. requirements. The
joint pi()gi-am comprises nine academic terms. Tuition for

se\'en of these terms is paid to the School of Dental and

Oral Surgerx' and tuition for the other two terms is payable

to the School of Public Health.

This progi-am is designed to gi^aduate students who have

the .skills of dentistr\' as well as those of public health. In

aticfition to a foundation in the basic biological sciences

and clinical dentistr\-, students will gain broad insight into

the complexities of the exolving health-care system in the

United States and develop the skills required for them to

assume roles as implementers and leaders within that s^.'s-

tem. Depending on the chosen area of public health con-

centration, students may develop special competence in

epidemiologv', biostatistics, health administration, and the

sociomedical sciences.

The joint dee;i"ce progiani is a major step in the education

of interdisciplinary professionals who can be effective as

practitioners and interpreters at the interface between den-

tistr\-, other health disciplines, and the health system.

Graduates of the program are serving currently in adminis-

trative posts, the Public Health Service, general practice

residencies, specialty residencies, the Armed Services, and

private practice.

For further information, consult the Associate Dean for

Academic Affairs, School of Dental and Oral Surgerv-,

Columbia University, 630 West 168th Street, New York,

N.Y. 10032, telephone (212) 305-4174.

FACILITIES

The Dental CUnic

The School benefits in many ways from its location in the

Columbia-Presbyterian Meciical Center and its close coop-

eration in hospital activities. One of the functions of its

clinic is the dental care of patients in the Center hospitals.

Stucfents are given a unique opportunirv' to gain experience

in the diagnosis and care ofthose cases where a relationship

exists between oral and general systemic diseases.

The student also learns at fir^t hand the problems ofpro-

viding dental care for the hospitalized patient. The wards

and outpatient departments of the Medical Center give

close contact and association with all branches of the

health senices.

In addition, the School has a modern dental teaching

center with facilities for group practice by facultv' members,

general practice residents, and students.

The Library

The Health Sciences Librarv-, housed in the Julius and

Armand Hammer Health Sciences Center, provides a

modern and efficient environment for study and research.

The four floors occupied bv the libran- offer a comfortable

atmosphere conducive to study, including such amenities

as individual study carrels, group study and conference

rooms, typing rooms, and a lounge for leisure reading.

With more than 400,000 volumes and a staff'of fifh', the

librarv' is one of the largest medical center libraries in the

United States. It is well able to serve the needs of facult)'

members, students, and researchers in the various health

science disciplines. Almost four thousand periodical titles

are cunentlv received. An entire floor of the libran- has

been desigiiated as a media center and is equipped with

microcomputers and a v arien- ofaudiovisual materials. The

libran- offers a frill range of reference senices including lit-

erature searchint; on nianv- computerized data bases,

including MEDLARS.
Other Columbia libraries, located on the Morningsidc

campus at 1 16th Street, aa- open to all students and facult)'

members who cam- Columbia identification cards. The

central libran- is Butler Librar\-; special and departmental

collections are housed in other buildings on the campus.
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Key to Course Listings

Each course number ofthe School ofDental and Oral Sur-

gery- consists of a capital letter followed b\- four digits and

the term designation.

The capital kmr D indicates the School of Dental and

Oral Surgen-.

The level of the course is represented by the first eiijfit:

5 First-vear course for D.D.S. degree candidates

6 Sccond-vear course for D.D.S. degree candidates

7 Third-vear course for D.D.S. degree candidates

8 Fourth-year course for D.D.S. degree candidates

9 Postdoctoral course

D.D.S. Degree Program

In the D.D.S. degree program, the second and third digits

indicate the subject area.

00-04 Interdisciplinan- correlation

05-09 Preventise dentistn.-

10-14 Communit)- health

15-19 Dental auxiliar\' utihzation

20-29 Endodontics

30-34 Operatise dentistn'

35-39 Oral biolog)'

40-44
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The D.D.S. Program

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Candidates mav apply after July 1 during the academic year

preceding that for which they seels, admission ; the deadline

for receipt of applications is March 1 . Application is made
through the American Association of Dental Schools

Application Ser\'icc (AADSAS). Application forms for this

service can be obtained from the Office of Admissions,

from any other participating dental school, or directly from
AADSAS, 1619 Massachusetts A\enue N.W., Washing-

ton, D.C. 20036, telephone (202) 667-9433.

Upon submission of the AADSAS application, the

applicant must send a check or money order for $45, made
payable to Columbia Universit)', directly to the School of

Dental and Oral Surger\'. This tee, which co\ers the cost of

processing the application, is required of all prospective

students. Thos wishing to be considered for a fee waiver

should consult with the Office of Admissions and must
supply the information necessars- to support the waiver

request. The fee is not refundable and is not credited

toward tuition.

Requind pTpamtioii: Three years at an accredited Ameri-

can institution or its equivalent including the following

courses (8 points of each): English composition and litera-

ture, phvsics, biology', inorganic chemistn', and organic

chemistr}'. It is not necessar\' to complete the academic

requirements before applying, but all requirements must
be completed before registration.

Recommended p}-epamtion: Additional courses in chemis-

try, advanced courses in biolog\', courses in mathematics,

foreign languages, sociology', histors', and the fine and
industrial arts. The admission ofa student depends primar-

ily on preparation and intellectual capacit}', but it also

depends upon judgments of the student's character.

InkivieM's: A personal interxiew is rec]uired for admission.

Because of the lare;e number of applicants, the inteniewis

bv invitation onlv from the Committee on Admissions.

Candidates who are chosen for an inteniew will be notified

by mail, and those applicants li\ing on the West Coast will

have the option ofbeing interviewed in California. Further

instructions will be given to those candidates bv the Office

of Admi.ssions.

Dental Admission Tests: All applicants must take the Dental

Admission Tests, which arc conducted bv the Council on
Dental Education at various testing centers throughout

the United States and Canada. For ftirther information,

applv directlv to the Dixision of Educational Measure-

ments, Council on Dental Education of the American
Dental Association, 211 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago,

111.60611.

Acceptance Fee: After receiving notice of acceptance, the

applicant must notif\' the Committee on Admissions that

he or she intends to enroll according to instructions speci-

fied in the letter of acceptance. The non-refundable

acceptance fee of SI,000 is applied to the applicant's tui-

tion upon registration in the class to which he or she has

been admitted.

Combined Programs

With Banmtxi Colk/je. Under the "professional option"

plan, selected students from Barnard College may receive

the Bachelor ofArts degree from Barnard after the comple-

tion of three x'cars of undergraduate work at Barnard and
the first year in the School of Dental and Oral Surger\'. To
be eligible for this program, before entering the School the

student must have completed 90 points (if academic work
at Barnard College and all ofthe prerequisite courses for the

Dental School. To be eligible for the Bachelor of Arts

degree, she must ha\e completed 120 pt)ints, 30 ofwhich

mav be earned at the Dental School, and she must have

completed all of the general and major requirements of

Barnard College.

With the School of Gcncml Studies. A limited number of

highly qualified students may participate in a professional

option program with the School of General Studies that

reduces the usual time ofstud\' tor the D.D.S. degree from

eight to se\en years. Professional option ma\' be exercised

after completion of94 points, including at least 90 points

ofliberal arts subjects (including all courses required for the

B.S. degree), and not less than 60 points of which must
have been taken at Columbia Uni\ersit\'. (Courses taken at

a Columbia graduate school count toward the 60 points.)

The aim ofthis joint program is to oft'er a course ofstudy bv

which students mav reduce the time of preprofessional and

professional preparation for dentistn' as a means of pro\id-

ing earher access to practice opportunities or postgraduate

training.

Each year the School of General Studies nominates a

small number of promising students who are in their first

year of preprofessional studw

Admission to the program and contingent early accept-

ance into the Dental School are based on the applicant's

mod\ation to enter the field ofdentistr\', scholastic ability,

and personal attributes. Early identification of candidates

permits assignment to summer work-studv programs in

laboratories of the School of Dental and Oral Sure;en' and
elsewhere on the Health Sciences campus. Part of the

work-stud\' experience consists of preprofessional tutorials

with selected taculr\' members as preparation for basic bio-

logical sciences and provides the student with an introduc-

tion to techniques of scientific problem solving. Final

acceptance into the School of Dental and Oral Surger\' is

conditional upon satisfactor\' completion ofa minimum of

two years with the School of General Studies under the

professional option, including all courses that are prercqui-

site to the study of dentistr\' as well as satisfacton' pertbrm-

ance on the DAT. For further information, students

should consult with the School of General Studies, Office

of Admissions, 509 Lewisohn, on the Morningside
campus.

In addition, the School of Dental and Oral Sut^ni' also

considers applications from highly mon\-ated adult under-

graduates in the School ofGeneral Studies who have com-
pleted at least 60 points toward the bachelor's degree

including all courses that are required as pa-rcquisitc to the

study of dentistn' (see above). Under this arrangement,

students transfer to the School of Dental and Oral Surej:r\'

after the end of the second year in the School of General
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Studies. Opportunities for continuing candidac\' for the

bachelor's degree from the School of General Studies are

possible by arranging a special program that w ill satisf\- the

bachelor's degree requirements (see above).

With Other Instimtiojis. In recent years, the School ofDen-
tal and Oral Surgerv' has established combined programs in

dental education with a number ofother colleges and uni-

versities. Institutions that are now affiliated with the

School include Fordham Uni\ersir\-, Manhattan College,

Manhattanville College, Siena College, St. John's Univer-

s\x\\ St. Lawrence Uni\ersit\', and the Ste\ens Institute of

Tcchnolog)'.

Admission with Advanced Standing

Students applung for ad\anced standing in the School are

considered for placement into the second or third year of

the D.D.S. program. Placement is based on the student's

pre\ious academic record. Applications for admission are

accepted until April 1 for May enrollment. Personal inter-

views arc gj\en upon re\'icw ofa completed application and

at the request ofthe Committee on Ad\'anced Standing. A
nonrcfiindable S45 application fee is required. Accepted

third-year students are required to participate in an eight-

vveek summer clinic session prior to September
matriculation.

Applicants for transfer from another accredited U.S.

dental school should submit the following credentials:

1. Apphcation, personal statement, application fee;

2. Official results of the Dental Admission Test;

3. Official results of the National Board Examination,

Pan I, if taken;

4. Official transcripts of grades from undergraduate and

dental schcxils;

5. Two letters ofrecommendation from the dental school

from {\} the academic dean and (2) a facuit\' member

Graduates ofdental schools in other countries may be con-

sidered for placement into the second or third year of the

program. The following credentials, along with notarized

translati<.)ns of transcripts, should be submitted:

1

.

Application, personal statement, application fee;

2. Official results of the National Board Kxamination,

Pans I and II;

3. Official results of the Test of English as a Foreign Lan-

guage rK)tFL;; note: the minimum score required is

6()0;

4. Official transcripts ofgrades ofundergraduate schools,

graduate dental programs, and anv posrdocrf)raI work

completed;

5. Letters of recommendatif)n from (Ij tiie academic

dean f)f the dental school attended, (2) a faculty mem-
ber, and, if applicable, (3; one reference from postdoc-

toral study faculty.

SUMMARY OF THE D.D.S. PROGRAM
The following outline reflects only the tentative program

for the academic years 1990 1991, 1991-1992, as some
revisions in the curriculum are expected.

First Year

Anatomy and Cell Biolog>- M5101, M5I02, M5103
Biochemistn' and Molecular Physics M5I01
Community' Health D5101, D512I
Interdisciplinar^• Correlation D500I-D5002
Microbiolog\- M5101
Nutrition M5101
Operative Dentistn' D5450-D545I
Orofacial Development D5361
PhysiologN' M5101
Pre\entive Dentistry' D5051-D5052

Second Year

Anatomy-Phvsiolog}' M6I06
Behavioral Science D685I
Endodontics D620I
Operative Dentistr\' D6300-D6301, D6I50
Oral and Ma.\illofacial Sui^en' D6401, D6402, D6403,
D6404-D6405, D6500

Orofacial Dc\clopment D6470
Systemic Patholoe;]!' D6I03
Periodontics D67()I-D6702
Pharmacolog)' M6I02
Pre\entive Dentistr\' D6052, D6054-D6055
Prosthodontics D6800-D680I
Radiolog)' D6902, D6903

Third Year

Behavioral Science D7851
Communit)' Health D7102-D7I03, D7470
Endodontics D7201-D7202
Operative Dentistr>' D7301-D7302, D715()

Oral and Maxillofacial Surger>' D740I-D7402, D74II-
D7412, D742I, D7501, D79I3

Orthodontics D7501-D75()2

Pediatric Dcntistr)' D7651-D7652
Periodt)ntics D7701-D77()2
Preventive Dentistry D7051-D7052
Prosthodontics D7801-D7802, D7830-D7831
Ridiolog)' D7930-D793 1 -D7932
Stomatolog)' D7912, D792I

Fourth Year

Endodontics D82()l-D82()2

Opcrariyc Dentistry D83()l-D83()2

Oral and Maxiliolaciai Surgery D8351-D83S2, D8451-
D8452

Pediatric Dentistry' D865()

Periodontics D87()l-D87()2

Preventive Dentistry I)8()SM)8()S2

Prosthodontics D8801 -1)8802, D8830-D8831
Stomatology D89 11

Required Summer Clinics

These sessions are held in June, July, and August of the

summers between years two and three and years three and

four.
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I
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

In the following course listings where the name ofthe sub-

ject or area of studies does not appear before the course

number it is understood to be the same as the heading pre-

ceding each group of courses.

The University rcserx'cs the right to withdraw or modif\'

the courses of instruction or to change instructors as may
be nccessan,'.

Anatomy and Cell Biology

M5101. Cell biolog}' of tissues and organs

Professw Ninivz and the staff'. First year.

Lectures, conferences, and laboratory' dealing with the

analysis of biological structure necessary' for understanding

the fiinction of cells, tissues, and oi^ans.

M5102. Human anatomy
Pmfcssm- Moss and the staff. First war
Indi\idual pertbrmance of regional dissections of the bod\'

h\ each student is required. Lectures stress functional

interpretation and correlation of dc\elopmental anatomx'

with gross anatom\\

M5103. Human development

Pivfissm- Silminan aud the staff'. First year.

Lectures on selected topics in human de\elopmcnr.il

biolog\'.

Anatomy-Physiology M6I06.
Neural science

Pwfessors Kjipfeniiaii, ]\'ei.<s. and the .f/n/f! Second year.

Lectures and conferences that provide an integrated under-

standing of neurophvsiolog\-, neuroanatoni\', neuro-

chemistr\', and bcha\ior.

Behavioral Science

D685Iy. Introduction to the patient, I

Pmfissor L. Teppn- and the stajf. Second year

Small group seminars designed to help students develop

the knowledge, skills, and personal qualities necessar\' for

effective interpersonal communication.

D7851y. Introduction to the patient, II

Pmfissor L. Teppcr and the staff'. Thiid war

Small group seminars designed to develop and enhance the

student's clinical interpersonal communication skills using

self- and peer-evaluation of videotaped patient

encounters.

Biochemistrj' and Molecular Biophysics

M510I. Introductory' biochemistn,'

The staff'. First war

Lectures and conferences stressing the principles of mod-
ern biochemistry and their relationship to disease

processes.

Community Health

D5101y. Introduction to dental public health

Pwfcssor Marshall and the staff. First year

Lectures in epidemiologv and its n>le in disease pre\ ention

and communirv' health. Overview of the organization and

financing of health care, with emphasis on third-party

insurance, group practice nmdels, peer a-view , manpower,

and le2;islation.
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D~102x-D"103y. Community health rotation

Profissor 2ilarshall and the staff. Third year.

Students are required to spend one-half day each term in

the field pro\iding dental and oral screenings and health

education programs.

D7470. Geriatric dentistn-

Profissors Marshall and Teppcr.

Lectures on the epidemiolog\- ofdental disease in the older

patient and factors affecting their dental utilization.

Emphasis is placed on the dental treatment and clinical

management ofthe older patient, with treatment planning

protocols for both well and compromised elders.

D5121. Ethics and jurisprudence

Profissor Tepper arid the stajf. First year

An o\er\iew of the laws and regulations governing dental

practice; lectures and case presentations on the dentist's

rcsponsibilit\' in the ethical practice of dentistr\'.

Endodontics

D6201y. Endodontics theory and technique

Professors Cantor, Calev, and the stajf. Second year

Lectures and seminars on the fundamentals of endodon-
tics. Demonstrations and exercises in endodontic tech-

nique on extracted teeth.

D7201x-D7202y. Basic clinical endodontics

Professor Hasse^reti and the staff. Third war

Demonstrations and clinical experience in the practice of

endodontics.

D8201x-D8202y. Advanced clinical practice

Profissor Hasse^ren and the staff. Fourth year

Lectures and clinical experience in advanced problems in

endodontic theon,' and technique.

Interdisciplinary Correlation

D5001x-D5002y. Introduction to dentistry

Professor Joskmr and the staff. First year

Lectures, clinical correlations, and group projects designed

to define the scope of dentistn'.

Microbiology

M5101. General microbiology

'The staff. First year

lectures and conferences.

Nutrition

M5101. Introduction to nutrition

Profissor Winick and the staff. First year

Ixxtures covering nutrient deficiencies, nutrient excess,

nutrition during special pcriiKlsoflifc, and foods in general

and therapeutic diets.

Operative Dentistry

D5450x-D545Iy. Oral anatomy and occlusion

Professor Joskinv coid the staJJ. First year

lectures and labtjratory sessions in oral anatomy, dental

morphology, phylogeny of the dentition, and dental

occlusion.

D6300x-D6301y. Introductor}' operative dentistrj'

Ptvfessoty Cain, Bi-ziistmricz, Pandolfb, Kijtjannon,

Cmnfnri, and the staff". Second year

Lectures and laboratory' exercises on the fimdamentals of

operative dentistr\', including the etiolog\- of dental caries

and the biological approach to the technical procedures in

the restoration of teeth. Periods of clinical obser\ation are

an integral part of the course.

D6150. Dental practice management, I

Pmfessmy Kadish and Kaplan. Second year

IntroductoPi' lectures and seminars presenting the princi-

ples and practice of dental care system organization and

management with emphasis on the role of auxiliaries and

utilization techniques. Elements of the various modes of

dental practice and their management requirements are

explored.

D7150. Dental practice management, 11

Profissors Kadish and Kaplan. Thii-d year.

Lectures and seminars on determining professional goals;

means of entr\' to the sevei^al modes of practice; strategies

for establishing, managing, and building a dental practice;

equipment, space, and office-design criteria; modern man-
agement concepts including qualit}' assurance and eftective

automated information management systems.

D7301x-D7302y. Operative clinical practice

Pwfessor Lichtenthal and the staff. Third year.

Introduction to the clinical practice ofoperative dentistry.

Lectures, demonstrations, and clinical experience in the

recognition of disease and related conditions. Prevention,

treatment planning, and restoration to form and ftmction

on a comprehensive care basis.

D8301x-D8302y. Advanced clinical practice

Professor Lichtenthal and the staff. Fourth year.

A continuation oi Operative Dentistiy D7301-D7302, with

the addition of seminars in the special problems of opera-

tive dentistr)'; emphasis on total patient care and prepara-

tion for clinical board examinations.

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

D6401x. Pain control

Profissor Israel. Second year

Lectures on the understanding of pain and its control by

means of local anesthesia. Emphasis is placed upon the

anatomy, physiology, and pharmacology of local

anesthesia.

D6402x-D6403y. Introduction to oral and
maxillofacial surgery

Professors liatirmash, L. Mandcl, and Roscr. Second year.

Lectures and clinical experience to prepare students for

basic oral surgery procedures. The armamentarium, tech-

nic]ucs, and coinplicaiions of exodontia are stressed.

D6404x-D64()Sy. Pathophysiology

Profissirr Myers. Second year

An introduction to the relationship of basic sciences to .sys-

temic disea.ses presented by the patient. Didactic presenta-

tion is supplemented with small preceptor group discus-

sions using a ca.se study format. The course is intended to

stimulate discussions of medical and dental patient

management.
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D6500y. Physical diagnosis

Professor Myers. Second year.

Prerequisite: Oral and Maxilbfiicial Sur£er\' D6404x . Edu-
cation and training in obtaining a medical histon', per-

forming a physical examination, and documenting both.

The development of these skills and techniques will be a

sequenced process. An important objcctixe is to have the

student use these skills and knowledge to assign a risk

assessment to his/her patients.

D7401x-D7402y. Basic oral and maxillofacial

surgery

Pwfessors L. Mandel, Loscalzo, Baurmash, and Rosa: Thhd
year.

Further discussion on basic oral and maxillofacial surgical

services, introductor)' lectures in areas within the full scope

of oral and maxillotacial surger)', and clinical experience in

delivering ambulatory oral and maxillofacial surgery

services.

D7411x-D7412y. Pain control

Professm' Israel. Third year.

Lectures and demonstrations on the various modalities of

sedation, analgesia and general anesthesia, and their use in

the dental office

.

D7421z. Summer externship elective

Professor L. Mandel. Third year

Extcrnships of \ar\'ing length are offered on a voluntar\'

basis during the summer at selected hospitals. The student

has the opportunitv to become involved with aspects of

dentistr)' as delixcred in a hospital environment.

D7913y. Facial pain and temporomandibular joint

disease

Professor Swop and the staff. Third year

Discussions include the \arious aspects official pain and its

diagnosis and treatment. Emphasis is placed on temporo-

mandibular joint dysfimction and disease.

D8351x-D8352y. Functional anatomy of the head
and neck

Pmfessor Loscalzo. Fomth year

Lectures on the role of anatomic relationships in the ren-

dering of care to the oral cavit)' and adjacent structures.

D750L Third-year hospital clerkship

Professor L. Mandel. Third year

Prerequisites: Oral and Ala.xillofacial Surjjerv D6404x-
D6404y D6.^00y. The student is assigned as a clerk to the

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgen' Ser\'ice at an affiliated hospi-

tal for one month, with responsibilities in ph\sical e\alua-

tion of both inpatients and outpatients, in assisting in hos-

pital admissions and patient care, and assisting in oral

surgical care of both operating room and ambulatory
patients.

D8451x-D8452y. Program for the treatment of the

medically compromised patient

Th: Alyers. Fomth vcar

Lectures and clinical experience in treating patients who
have \arious t)'pes of medical and/or other handicapping

conditions.

Orofacial Development

D5361x. Oral microscopic anatomy and
development

Professm- Aioss-Sakntijti and the stnff. First year

Lectures, conferences, and laborator)' on the detailed

microscopic anatomy and development of the dental and
associated orofacial structures.

D6470. Introduction to geriatric dentistry

Professor L. Tepper aiid the staff. Second year

Lectures on the normal aging process with particular atten-

tion to ph\'siologic, psychologic, social, economic, and
ethical issues that impact on the older dental patient.

Orthodontics

D7501x-D7502y. Principles of orthodontics

Pivfessoi- Ceda'qtdst and the staff. Second and thiid \ears.

Lectures, seminars, laboraton', and clinic. Basic concepts

in orthodontic diagnosis and treatment planning with spe-

cial emphasis on the identification and evaluation of mal-

occlusions. Instruction in diagnostic and treatment proce-

dures enables the student to recognize, classif\', and assess

malocclusions effectively. Appliances for interceptive and
adjunctive orthodontic treatment are constructed in the

laborator\' and used in the clinic for correction of uncom-
plicated localized orthodontic problems.

Systemic Pathology

D6103. Pathology
The DepaWnent ofPathology staffand the Drtnsion ofOral

and Maxillofacial SwTjoy staff. Second war
Three major sections: (1) general patholog\-, the studv of

basic disease processes such as cellular patholog\-, inflam-

mation and repair, neoplasia and cellular injur\-; (2) s\'s-

temic patholog)' and pathoph\siolog\', a studv of diseases

affecting specific organ systems, with lectures augmented
by laboratory exercises using clinical case presentations,

discussions, and student participation; and (3) oral pathol-

ogy', which senes as a transition between the basic and
therapeutic sciences interrelating all areas of dental science

and treatment. In the course clinical and microscopic

aspects of oral disease and oral manifestations of systemic

disease are encompassed.

Pediatric Dentistry

D7651x-D7652y. Theory- and practice of pediatric

dentistn,'

Pivfessor Hills and the staff. Thiid vear

Lectures and seminars on di,ignosis and treatment plan-

ning tor the primary' and mixed dentition. Emphasis is

placed on consideration of the entia- child ft-om psycho-

logical, medical, and oral health perspectives. The student

learns to provide appropriate preventive measures, patient

management, care of trauma, adhesive restorative tech-

niques, space maintenance, and interceptive and pa-ven-

tive orthodontic procedures for children and adolescents.

The clinical pha.se of the course is held once weekly and

concentrates on the application of the preceding
principles.
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D8650. Senior clinical pediatric dentistn'

Tlje staff. Fmtrth year.

This senior course is a conrinuarion of the clinical phase of

D7651x-D7652y. Increased emphasis is placed on de\cIop-

ment ofclinical decision-making abilirv-, bcha\ ior manage-

ment, comprehensive treatment planning, and expedi-

tious deliver^' of care.

Periodontics

D6701x-D6702y. Lectures and clinic

Professors Schwartz, Lamsta; mid the staff. Second year.

Lectures in the recognition, diagnosis, etiolog\', and treat-

ment ofthe periodontal diseases. Application of basic bio-

logic principles and biomedical sciences to the pathogene-

sis and treatment of periodontal diseases. Introduction to

treatment planning and case presentation. Clinical practice

in examination and documentation of clinical findings in

the periodontal patient; teaching and motivating patients

to p)ertbrm personal oral hvgiene; prophylaxis; subgingival

scaling and root planing.

D7701x-D7702y. Lectures and clinic

Professors Schwartz, Lamsta; atid the staff. Third year

Lectures on specific periodontal conditions and infections,

indicators of disease acti\ ir\' and se\'erit\', management of

the medically compromised patient, interrelationships of

pHrriodontics and restorati\e dcntistrs', chemotherapeutic

agents, p>eriodontal surgcr\' and wound healing, periodon-

tal repair and regeneration, occlusal factors, methods of

temporan' stabihzation of teeth, minor tooth moxement,
historical development oftreatment methods, special ther-

apeutic problems, periodontic-endodontic interrelation-

ships, and information (jn current research trends and new
knowledge in periodontics. Clinical practice in diagnosis

and treatment planning, subgingisal scaling and root plan-

ing, fKclusal adjustment, and temporan' stabilization.

D8701x-D8702y. Clinical practice of periodontics

Professors Schwartz, Lanister, atid the staff. Fourth year

Clinical experience. Emphasis on the clinical management
ofmore complex periodontal cases, including the perform-

ance of simple periodontal surgical procedures. Obser\'a-

tion and assistance of postgraduate periodontics students

in surgical and other procedures.

D6001, D7001-D7002, D8001-D8002. Advanced
clinical dentistry concentration. Periodontics track

Irack leaders: Pmfessors Ijimster and Schwartz.

This course is an advanced participation program during

the second, third, and fourth vears that supplements the

regular periodontics curriculum. Students observe and
assist perif)dontics postgraduate students in the postgradu-

ate clinic on a regularly scheduled basis in the second and

third years. They participate in the postgraduate compre-

hensive re\'iew ofthe literature seminar in the third year In

the fourth year they attend the postgraduate seminar on

treatment planning and the survey ofdiagnostic and tiiera-

pcutic issues in periodontics.

Pharmacologv'

M6102. General and special pharmacolog)'

Pmfessor Wit and the staff. Second year

A rigorous course which features lectures, laboratories, and
ciiscussions dealing with the basic principles of pharmacol-

og)' and with traditional drags used in dental and medical

practice. A thorough understanding of the material pre-

sented adds interest to the student's future dental practice

and helps the student to render a more cftectix e senice to

patients.

Physiology

Anatomy-Physiolog)' M6106. Neural science

Pivfessors Castellitcci, Weiss, and the staff. Second year.

Lectures and conferences that pro\'ide an integrated under-

standing of neuroph\'siolog\', neuroanatom\', neurochcm-

istr)', and behaxior.

M5101. Human physiology

Pwfessor Blank and the staff. First year

Lectures, conferences, demonstrations, and laborator)'.

The fiinctions of specific cells, tissues, and oi^ans of the

human bodv and the physical and chemical processes that

underlie those functions.

Preventive Dentistry

D5051x-D5052y. Clinical dentistry, I

Pwfessor Fine. First year.

Introduction to the clinical setting, techniques of asepsis

and infection control, patient/operator positioning, and

technical use of a dental mirror and explorer

D6052y. Techniques of preventive dentistry

The staff. Second year.

Lectures, seminars, and clinical exercises on the procedures

of preventive dentistrs'.

D6105y. Prevention and management of oral

infectious diseases

Ptvfessors Fine, I. Mandel, and the staff. Second year

Lectures and seminars on etiolog\', histopatholog)', mea-

surement, MMi prevention of the plac]ue diseases—caries

and periodontal disease—with focus on preventive tech-

nit]ues for iniproving host resistance. Transmission of oral

infections and infection control procedures are

emphasized.

D70.';ix-D7052y. Practice of clinical preventive

dentistry

7 he staff '. I hird year.

Clinical training in the procedures of preventive dentistry,

with emphasis on the plaque diseases.

D805Ix-D80.S2y. Practice of clinical preventive

dentistry

The staff'. Fourth year

Integrating preventive denristiy into total patient care.
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Prosthodontics

D6800x-D6801y. Preclinical prosthodontics

Professors Phillips, Wrijjht, and the staff. Second year:

Lectures, demonstrations, and audio\'isual aids on the the-

ory and procedures in the design and fabrication of fixed,

remoxabie, and complete prostheses. In preparation for

the clinical performance ofprosthodontics, as many proce-

dures as possible are simulated bv the students on models

in the laboratory'.

D7801x-D7802y. Core clinical prosthodontics

Professor Schn'eijja- and the staff'. Third year

Lectures, demonstrations, and clinical experience in the

biological principles and practice of the more simple pros-

theses in all phases of prosthodontics—fixed and remo\'-

able. In the latter part of the year, lectures arc given by staff

and guests on different concepts of occlusion and other

schools of thought on various aspects of prosthodontics

including maxillofacial prosthesis and implant procedures.

D7830x-D7831y. Dental materials

Professor McAlarney. Third year.

A lecture series covering the important chemical and physi-

cal properties of dental materials, and the effect of

improper manipulation on those physical properties.

D8801x-D8802y. Advanced prosthodontics

Prvfessors Sehweijja; Bacharach, Riibins, Torres, Battle,

Freeman, and the staff. Fointh rear

Advanced clinical experience in the biologic principles and

practice of fixed and remo\able prostheses. Wherever pos-

sible, small .seminars arc conducted utilizing student cases

for presentation and learning experiences.

D8830x-D8831y. Selection of dental materials

Professor- McAlariiey. Fourth year.

A lecture series dealing with new developments in dental

materials and the interpretation of new product literature

as an aid to selecting new dental products for clinical use.

Radiology

D6902x-D6903y. Dental radiology

The dental radioloriy staff'and/fitest lectunTS. Second year

Lectures on tiie pertinent basic concepts of dental radiol-

og)' and their application in clinical practice. Introduction

to radiographic technic]ucs and the fimdamentals of radia-

tion satet\'. Preclinical mannikin laborator\' on intraoral

radiography and exercises in dental radiographic

interpretation.

D7930x-D7931y, D7932z. Oral radiology

Prvfcssor- Smnan . Thiid war

Didactic and clinical coui-se w ith seminars enabling the stu-

dent to take, process, and interpret radiographs.

D8930x-D8931y. Oral radiolog>'

Prvfcssor Saiiian . Fourth war

Rotations in oral radiolog\- during which students take

intra- and extra-oral radiogi-aphs and have seminai-s on dif-

ferential diagnoses ofradiographs as w ell as demonstrations

of selected extra-oral radiogiMphic techniques.

Stomatology

D7912y and D8911x. Clinical oral pathology and
oral medicine

Professor- D. Zepjartlli atrd the staff. Third year

This is a didactic course devoted to the clinical, radio-

graphic, and microscopic aspects oforal patholog\' and oral

medicine. Common, uncommon, and many rare disease

entities are covered in detail. Pharmacotherapcutics of cer-

tain disease entities are described where necessar\'. Clinical

stomatolog)' conferences are held to illustrate particular

disease entities. A clinical portion is composed ofrotations

through the oral diagnosis clinic to help students de\elop

skills in medical histon*'—taking and anal\sis, soft tissue and

radiographic examinations, dental charting and treatment

planning, and dental-emergenc)' skills.

D7921y. Clinical cancer traiiung

Professor- Kiitscha- and the staff. Third -vear

Lectures and clinical experience in the diagnosis and treat-

ment oftumors ofthe head, face, and neck. The student is

rotated for one week through the otolan'ngolog\', radio-

therapy, combined tumor, and maxillofacial prosthesis

clinics. Psychosocial issues are emphasized.

Area of Concentration Program

Beginning with the spring term of the second year, stu-

dents have the opportunit}' to select an indi\idualizcd

Area of Concentration, or "minors'' program from

among more than 15 elective "tracks." The "track" then

continues through the third and fourth years of the

D.D.S. curriculum and, for those students who remain at

the School, into the postdoctoral fellowship \ear. Selection

of an Area of Concentration is made ft-om one of four

broad areas:

Advanced Clinical Dentistr\'

Comprehensive General Dentistr)'

Onl Medicine/Oral Pathology/Hospital Dentistry

Research

Within each ofthe broad concentrations are a number of

elective pathways that offer di\erse programs suited to the

individual student's interest and objectives. Scxeral tracks

(see below) consist ofcourses primarily taken in the Dental

School. Other tracks include a combination ofcourses that

use the educational resources of other schools of the \]n\-

versit\' as well as the Dental School. Combined tracks, for

example those with the School of Public Health or with

Teachers College, may lead to joint D.D.S. 'M. PH. or

D.D.S. /M.S. degrees, permitting the student to broaden

his/her educational expertise be\ond dentistrv.

Fora complete description of the elective "minors" cur-

riculum, see the publication Arra of Comennation Pro-

jpnrns, Cohimlm Uninrsity School ofDental atui Oral Sutrjcry,

available from the Office ofthe Assistant Dean for Student

Affairs.

.\RE.^ OF CONCEN'TR.A.TION: COURSES OF STUDY

Advanced Clinical Dentistn' Concentration. Courses

D60Q1. D''001-D~Q02. DS001-DS002.

Four tracks are available:

Prosthodontics

Periodontics

Endodontics

Orthodontics
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Research Concentration—AI.A. Track. Courses D6011,

D7011-D~012, DS011-DS012.

Specialt\- training in student's field of interest leading to

D.D.S./M.A. degrees.

Comprehensive General Dentistrs' Concentration.
Courses D6021, D7021-D7022, D8021-D8022.

SLx tracks are a\ailable:

Beha\ioral Science

Geriatric Dentistn,'

Pediatric Dentistn'

Practice Management
Joint Degree

Dental Education

Oral Medicine/Oral Pathology/Hospital Dentistry

Concentration. Courses D6031,'D7031-D7032, DSOSl-
D8032.

Four tracks are available:

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgen,'

Special Needs Patient

Oral Radiolog\-

Oral Patholog\/Oral Medicine

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

This is an Advanced Education in General Dentistry

(AEGDj program developed as an extension of the

School's regular curriculum. Each fellow has the opportu-

nity' to expand clinical skills, and, if an SDOS graduate, to

continue in the previously elected Area of Q^nccntration.

The fellowship program is designed to prepare graduates

for careers in general dentistr\- and as future leaders in the

delivery of dental care.

A primary objective of the program is to allow fellows to

participate in a vertically integrated practice mode that uti-

lizes the preceptorship approach to clinical instruction.

Fellows participate with faculf\' in a group practice setting.

Facult)' members provide patient care and scr\'c as mentors

and preceptors for the fellows, as well as preceptors for

undergraduate students.

The PostdfKtoral Fellowship Program in General Dentis-

tr\' offers the recent dental graduate increased clinical and

didactic experience in all areas of dentistn,', including hos-

pital protf)Cf)l and management, research, public health,

dental teaching techniques, and the behavioral sciences.

Postdoctoral Programs in

Dental Specialties

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
To be admitted to any program, an applicant must hold the

D.D.S., D.M.D., or cqui\alent foreign degree in dentis-

tn'. International students are required to demonstrate suf-

ficient knowledge of English bv submitting a score of 600
or higher in the Test of English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL) examination as part of their application. They
may also be required to pass a clinical competence
examination

.

Applicants to the combined postdoctoral specialrv and
graduate (degree) programs are required to submit GRE
scores as part of their application

.

When to apply: before November 1 (Orthodontics, Peri-

odontics), December 1 (Prosthodontics), and December
31 (Endodontics, Pediatric Dentistn') for admission in the

following September.

Selection criteria: The Postdoctoral Admissions Commit-
tee uses the following criteria in the selection ofcandidates:

academic record, research and publication records, extra-

curricular achie\'ements, honors and awards, class stand-

ing, professional experience, references, interview,

National Board Scores (U.S. applicants), and TOEFL
scores (foreign applicants).

Admission pvcediire: Write to the Postdoctoral Admis-
sions Office, School of Dental and Oral Surger)', 630 West

168th Street, New York, N.Y. 10032, for an application

form, which must be completed and returned to the divi-

sion to which the applicant is seeking admission. The com-
pleted form should be accompanied by the application fee

of$45. This fee is required ofall applicants. An application

for admission cannot be considered until the fe-e has been

paid or until it has been waived bv tbrnial action of the

admissions authorities ofthe School. The fee is not refiind-

able and is not credited toward tuition.

As requested in the form, the applicant should ask each

ofthe colleges or universities attended—tor both preprofe's-

sional and professional studies—to send official tran.scripts

of the record directly to the director of the postgraduate

division to which the applicant is seeking admission,

together with letters ofrecommendation. Official proofof

current licensure should also be submitted.

Personal intetTiew: The progi\im director may ask an appli-

cant to come to the School tor a personal inteniew.

Acceptance fee: Within ten days after receiving notice of

acceptance, the applicant must notit)' the C^ommittee that

he or she intends to enroll and must .send a check or money
order for the amount specified in the acceptance letter,

made payable to Columbia University. This acceptance tec

is credited to the applicant's tuition upon registration in

the cla.ss to which he orshe has been admitted. Ifthe appli-

cant does not register in that class, the acceptance tee will

be retained by the University.
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SUMMARY OF POSTDOCTORAL PROGRAMS

These programs lead to a board-qualifying certificate of

training and are based on the need for specially qualified

practitioners of dentistr>'. They provide opportunities for

advanced study in special fields. The education received

may be credited toward specialization. An M.A. program

under the Graduate School ofArts and Sciences is available

to students in these programs.

The Univcrsir\' reserves the right to withdraw or modify

the courses of instruction or to change the instructors at

any time.

PROGRAM IN ENDODONTICS

This is a two-year, full-time, board-qualifying program

designed to prepare dentists for specialized practice and

teaching in endodontics. Instruction includes lectures,

seminars, and laborator)' courses in the basic sciences as

well as in endodontics and related areas of dentistrv'. Clini-

cal demonstrations, instruction, and experience in all

phases and techniques ofoperative endodontics—conserv-

ative and surgical—are provided. Participants also receive

experience in undergraduate endodontic teaching and in

research.

Complete descriptions ofthe following courses are given

under Courses ofInstruction, below.

First Year

AUTUMN TERM

D9200 Theor\' and practice of endodontics

D9204 Endodontic anatomy and technique

D9205 Clinical practice in endodontics

D9210 Review of endodontic literature

D9214 Pain seminars

D9217 Surgical endodontics

D9227 Guest lecture series

D9900 Research methodology

D9905 Oral medicine and clinical oral pathology

D9912 Anatomv of the head and neck

D9913 Ridiolog>'

D9915 PsvchiatrN' and psvchosomatic medicine, and

their interrelationships with dcntistr)'

D9920 Histolog)' and embr\'olog)'

D9921 Statistics'

D9922 Physiolog)'

D9951 Periodontal wound healing seminars

D9965 MicrobiologN' and immunolog)'

SPRING TERM

D9201 D9206, D9211, /)927>s', and D9228 arc offered in

the spring term of the first vcar. They are continuations of

courses offered in the autumn term.

D9215 Endodontic-periodontic relationships

D9216 Pulp biolog\'

D9901 Cariolog)'

SUMMERSESSION

D9209 Clinical practice in endodontics

Second Year

AUTUMN TERM

D9202, D9207, D9212, D9219, and D9229 are offered in

the second vear. Thev are continuations ofcourses offered

in the first year.

D9214 Pain seminars

D9221 Thesis

SPRING TERM

D9203, D920S, D9213, D9220, D9222, and D9230 arc

offered in the spring term. They are continuations of

courses offered in the autumn term.

D9923 Pharmacotherapeutics

PROGRAM IN ORTHODONTICS

The postdoctoral training in the Division of Orthodontics

has two tracks. The first is the postgraduate certificate pro-

gram that begins in September ofeach year and extends for

a period of twent\-u\o consecuti\e months. It proxndes

intensive ad\anced training in the biological and clinical

sciences related to the art and science of orthodontics and

is designed to satisfy all requirements for eligibilit)' for the

specialty board in orthodontics. The program, fully

accredited b\' the A.D.A., is well-rounded and pro\ides

balanced training in clinical orthodontics and the basic sci-

ences relative to orthodontics so that the graduate of this

program is prepared to pursue a career as a clinician with

practice limited to orthodontics and as a teacher in clinical

orthodontics.

To allow for fiarther education in the basic sciences com-

bined with clinical training, the second track extends over a

period of three vears. Through this program selected stu-

dents ha\e an opportunir\' to earn the M.A. degree from

the Graduate School ofArts and Sciences. The submission

ofa written thesis to the Graduate School is a requirement.

This track is primarilv intended for those clinical residents

whose career goals include academic teaching and research

in addition to clinical practice.

To provide clinical experience, lectures, seminars, and

extensive laboratory' courses are integrated witii the treat-

ment of malocclusions in the clinic utilizing multibanded

techniques, remo\'able orthodontic appliances, or com-

bined orthodontic-surgical procedures. Emphasis is given

to the fundamental edgewise and Begg philosophies of

treatment. Seseral modifications of basic edgewise mecha-

notherapv are also taught. Based on the multidisciplinar)'

concept, the orthodontic students parricipate in the TMJ
Clinic and the Craniofacial /Cleft: Palate Team confcK-nces.

Regular clinical sessions and conferences are held in Suip-

cal Orthodontics to present cases, plan treatment, and

review patient progress. To ftirther emphasize multidiscip-

linar\' treatment the curriculum includes a course in ortho-

dontic therapv in the adult patient and in the periodonrally

compromised patient.

Not onlv the graduate student, but also the postgraduate

student is required to submit a w ritten thesis (in this case to

the division) to quality- for graduation. Thus, all students

are required to engage in research acri\ities. To acquaint the

student with the procedures for certification by the Ameri-

can Board ofOrthiulontics another requircment for gradu-

ation is to present records of two completed patients
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according to the A.B.O. guidelines. These presentations

are arranged as mock A.B.O. examinations in front of

board-certified taculr\-.

First Year

ALTLMN TERM

D9500
D9501
D9507
D9S\5
Y)9S2\

D9900
D9911
D9912
D9913
D9920
1)9921

L)9922

D9930

1)9956

1)9957

1)9958

D9960
1)9966

Orthodontic technique

Clinical orthodontic practice

Biomechanics

Orthodontic literature review

Theor\' and practice of orthodontics

Research methodoiog)'

Functional anatomy of the head and neck

Anatomy of the head and neck

Radiolog)'

Histolog\' and embryolog)'

.Statistics

Physi(jlog)'

Bone chemistr)' and the mineralization

process

Introduction to orthodontics

Cxphalometrics: growth and development
Orthodontic diagnosis and treatment

planning

Maxillofacial fijllow-up clinic

Orthfjgnathic surger}' conference

SPRING TKRiM

D9502, D95I6, D9522, l)W59, l)W(>l, .uk! I)W67 are

offered in the spring term. They are contnui.itions of

courses f)ftered in the autumn term.

1)9519 Dental materials

1)9525 Thesis

1)9901 C:ariolog>'

1)9903 Human deselopment

SUMMER SESSION

D9503 and D9526 arc otfered in the Summer Session. Thev
are continuations of courses otfered in the spring term.

Second Year

AUTL'MN TERM

D9504 and D9527 are oftered in the autumn term and are

continuations of courses oftered in the Summer Session.

D9509 Orthodontic diagnosis and treatment

planning

D9517 Orthodontic literature re\ie\v

D9523 Theon' and practice of orthodontics

D9904 Craniofacial anomalies

D9905 Oral medicine and clinical ontl patholog)'

D9915 Psychiatn' and psychosomatic medicine, and

their interrelationship with dentistr\'

D9916 Temporomandibular joint disorders

D9917 Temporomandibular joint dvsfimction and

m)'ofascial pain d\'sfiinction problems

D9916 Temporomandibular joint dysfunction and

mvofascial pain dvsfi.mction problems

D9968 Orthognathic surgen' conference

D9970 Maxillofacial follow-up clinic

SPRING TERM

D9505, D9510, D9518, D9524, D9528, D9918, D9961,

D9969, and D9971 are oftered in the spring term. They are

continuations of courses oftered in the autumn term.

D9508 Practice management in orthodontics

D9513 Public health aspects of orthodontics

D9520 The cleft palate patient

SUMMER SESSION

D9506 and D9529 are oftered in the Summer Session . They
are continuations of courses oftered in the spring term.

PROGRAM IN PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

The two-year, fiill-time program leading to a Certification

of Training in Pediatric DentistPi' approved by the Com-
mission on Accreditation includes core courses in basic sci-

ences, developmental psycholog)', and dental and medical

courses supporting the practice of pediatric dentistry and

care for the handicapped patient.

During the two years, emphasis is placed on clinical prac-

tice, using a variety of methods of behavior modification,

training in conscious .sedation, operating-room procedures

and interceptive orthodontics. Cx)mprehensive patient

care in pediatric dentistry is stres.sed in conjunction with

preventive dentistry concepts. Integral parts of the pro-

gram include a litenuiire review seminar, current practices

.seminars, anesthesiology', pediatric medicine, and ca.se pre-

sentations. Orthodontic techniques are presented and

clinical experience is gained in growth and development

guiciance. Literature seminars facilitate the taking of the

examinations of the American Board of Pediatric Dentis-

try. The student conducts a pediatric dental investigation

that is then presented in the form of a publishable thesis.

Undergraduate teaching experience is gained in the second

year.
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Descriptions of the following courses are gi\'en under

Courses of Instruction, below.

First Year

AUTUMN TERM

D9600 Pediatric dental theor\': technique and

practice

D9602 Pediatric dental clinical practice

D9620 Preventive and intercepti\e orthodontic clinic

D9624 Interceptivc orthodontics seminar

D9636 Pediatric dentistr\' departmental seminars

D9642 Child dc\elopment

D9643 Review of the literature in pediatric dcntistr)'

D9672 Pediatric medicine and dentistn' seminar

D9915 Psychiatr\' and psychosomatic medicine, and

their interrelationships with dentistr\'

D9956 Introduction to orthodontics

D9975 Physical diagnosis and assessment

SPRING TERM

D9601, D9603, D9621, D9625, D9637, D9644, and

D9673 are offered in the spring term as continuations of

courses offered in the autumn term.

D9900 Research methodology' and biostatistics

D9901 Cariolog)'

D9903 Human de\clopment

D9905 Clinical oral medicine and oral patholog}'

D9923 Pharmacotherapeutics

D9940 En\ironmental materials management

Second Year

AUTUMN TERM

D9626
D9676

D9699

Advanced intcrcepti\c orthodontics seminar

Current problems in pediatric medicine

seminar

Treatment planning for children and

adolescents

SPRING TERM

D9605, D9609, D9613, D9629, D9634, D9639, D964(\

D9649, and D9654 are oflered in the spring term as contin-

uations of courses offered in the autumn term.

D9650 Pediatric anesthesiolog\' rotation

D9680 Practice management

PROGRAM IN PERIODONTICS

The two-year, full-time program in periodontics prepares

the dentist for specialized senice, either in private practice

or in academics. Although it is stronglv clinical in empiia-

sis, the program encourages participation in research and

aflbrds the interested student the opportunity for more
intensive research training. The program consists of

courses in the theor\' and practice of periodontics and in

the basic biologic and related medical sciences. Manv
schiK>ls of thought and training backgrounds are repre-

sented in the faculty. Thus, a \ariety of therapeutic

approaches to clinical problems is offered. A scientific

approach to a problem in an atmosphere of intellectual

inquiry- is nurtured, and the student is encouraged to applv

fundamental biological knowledge and judgment to clini-

cal problems. Students are also given an opportunity' to

assist in clinical instruction of undergraduate dental stu-

dents. This program is accredited as meeting the educa-

tional requirements for candidacv for the American Board

of Periodontolog\'. Full credit is gi\en for all courses the

student completes e\en though he or she does not con-

tinue into the second vear of advanced stud\'.

Complete descriptions of the following courses are given

under Courses of Instruction, below.

First Year

AUTUMN TERM

D9700 Clinical practice in periodontics

D9704 Seminars in periodontics and literature renew
D9708 Seminars in periodontics: periodontal

therapy

D9720 Treatment planning in periodontics

D9724 Minor tooth mo\ement in periodontics

D9727 HistologN' and histopathologv' of periodontal

structures

D9740 A sur\'ey: periodontics for postdoctoral

students

D9900 Research methodology'

D9905 Oral medicine and clinical oral patholog\'

D9911 Functional anatomv of the head and neck

D9912 Anatomv of the head and neck

D9913 Radiolog)-

D9915 Psychiatn' and psychosomatic medicine, and

their interrelationships with dentistPi'

D9916 Temporomandibular joint disorders

D9920 Histolosz;\' and embn'olog\-

D9921 Statistics'

D9922 Physiology'

D9930 Bone chemistr\' and the mineralization

process

D9931 Periodontal wound healing seminars

D9962 Seminars in periodontics: plaque, calculus,

microbiology', and immunolog\'

D9965 Microbiolog)' and immunologN'

SPRING TERM

D9701 D9705, D9709, D9721. D9728, D9741, D9952,

and D9963 ire offered in the spring term. Thev are contin-

uations of coui-ses offered in the autumn term

D97I3 Periodontal surgical coiiference

D9726 Occlusion, function of the jaws and

temporomandibular joint, with special

reterencc to periodontics

D9741 A sur\ey: periodontics for postdoctoral

students

D9732 Practicum in clinical and cla.ssroom teaching

D9901 Cariolog)'

D9923 Pharmacotherapeutics
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Second Year

AUTLMN TERM

D9702,
offered

courses

D9716
D9718

D9729

SPRING

D9710. D9714, D9722, D9753. and D9953 are

in the second year. They are continuations of
offered in the first \'ear.

Seminars in periodontics: journal club

Seminars in periodontics: the social science

and cultural background of health care,

dentistrv', and periodontics

Restorative dcntistrv related to periodontics

D9703, D9711, D9715. D97r, D9n9, D9723, D9730,

D9754, and D9954 are offered in the spring term. They are

continuations of courses offered in the autumn term.

D9^31 Practice management in periodontics

PROGRAM ES^ PROSTHODONTICS

The t\vc)-\'ear, full-time board-qualit\'ing program in pros-

thodontics leads to a Certificate of Training appro\ ed by

the Commission on Accreditation and prepares the stu-

dent for a spccialt}' practice, teaching, and/or research. The
program is integrated to include all disciplines, that is,

complete and removable prosthodontics, fixed prostho-

dontics, and maxillofacial prosthetics. In addition, expo-

sure to dental implants and their associated prostheses is

provided. An area of special emphasis may be selected by

the student.

The program includes instruction in basic and applied

sciences, as well as advanced thcor\' and practice of pro-

sthodontics and related areas of dentistn,', through lecture

courses, seminars, reading assignments, laboraton,' exer-

cises, and clinical practice demonstrations. Elmphasis is on
diagnosis, treatment planning, and application of treat-

ment mrxdalities.

The student also gains experience in clinical instruction

of undergraduate dental students and research. If the stu-

dent wishes to apply to the Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences for an M.A. or Ph.D. degree, additional time in

residence beyond two years is necessar\'. The opportunity

tospend a third yearat an affiliated institution in maxillofa-

cial prosthetics exists for qualified individuals.

Oimplete descriptions of the following courses are given

under Q)urses of Instruction, below.

Fir>t Year

ALTL'MN IhRM

D98()0 Clinical practice in prosthodontics

D9H\() .Seminars in prosthf)dontics

W820 Prosthodontic treatment planning

IW826 Adjunctive orthodontics

D9850 Geriatric dentistry'

D9900 Research mcthodol(jg)'

D9905 Oral medicine and clinical oral pathology

D991

1

Funcrifjnal anatomy of the head and neck

D99I2 Anatomv of the head and neck

D9913 Radiolog)'

D9915 Psychiatr)' and psychosomatic medicine

D9916 Temporomandibular joint disorders

D9920 Histolo2:\' and embr\olo2^'

D9921 Statistics'

D9922 Physiolog\'

D9930 Bone chemistrs' and the mineralization

process

D9965 MicrobiologN' and immunology'

SPRING TERM

D9801, D9811, and D9S51 are offered in the spring term.

They are continuations of courses offered in the autumn
term.

D9520 The clefi: palate patient

D9721 Treatment planning in periodontics

D9830 Thesis

D9840 Occlusion

D9845 Clinical rotation Bronx V.A. Hospital

D9846 Maxillofecial prosthetics clinic

D9901 Cariolog)'

D9903 Orofacial growth and development

D9923 Pharmacotherapeutics

D9955 Speech pathology' and therapy

SUMMER SESSION

D9802, D9812, D9821, and D9831 are offered in the Sum-
mer Session. They are continuations of courses offered in

the autumn and/or spring terms.

D9813 Histor)' of prosthodontics and literature

review

D9847 Clinical rotation in maxilloiacial prosthetics

Second Year

AUTUMN TERM

D9722, D9803, D9814, and D9832 are offered in the

autumn term ofthe second year. They arc continuations of

courses offered in the first year.

D9729 Restorative dentistr)' related to periodontics

D9852 Dental materials

D986() Dental implants and prosthodontics

D9865 Predoctoral prosthodontic instruction

preceptorship

D9904 Craniofacial anomalies

D9917 Temporomandibular jaw dy.sfunction and

myofascial pain dy.sfiinction problems

D9957 Cephalometrics: growth and development

SPIUNG TERM

D9723, D9730, D9804, D9815, D9833, 1)9866, and

D9818 arc offered in the spring term. They are continua-

tions of courses otlcrcd in rhe autumn term.

D92 1 .S Hnilodontic-periodontic relationships

D9216 Pulp biology

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

In the t()llowing course listings where the name ofthe sub-

ject or area of studies docs not appear bcf()rc the course

number it is unilerstooil to be the same as the heading pre-

ceding each group ol courses.

The University reserves the right to withdraw or modify

the courses of instruction or to change instructors as may
be necessary.
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Dental Science (Core Courses)

D9900x. Research methodology
Professor Fine and the staff.

A general consideration of the philosophy and methodol-

ogy of basic and applied research, including a discussion of

the art of scientific in\cstigation, the laws and ethics of

human experimentation, potential areas of research in the

basic sciences and clinical dcntistr\', the use of the libran',

the role ofstatistics, techniques of clinical research, writing

for the scientific literature, animal care, and funding ofpro-

jects. Chie two-hour lecture a week.

D9901y. Cariology

Professor 1. Mandel.

Lectures in the ctiolog\' and histopatholog)' of dental car-

ies, including recent advances in caries prophylaxis. Five lec-

ture hours.

D9903y. Human development

Professm- Hormntz.

Lectures on childhood and adolescent growth: develop-

ment ofthe dentition; hcreditar\'and environmental influ-

ences on growth; craniofacial malformations; and predic-

tion of fecial growth . Four lecture hours.

D9904x. Craniofacial anomalies

Professor- Hmvwitz.

Discussion of various craniofacial anomalies, with empha-
sis on etiolog)', morpholog\', development, and clinical

management. Four seminar hours.

D9905x. Oral medicine and clinical oral pathology

Pivfessm- D. Ze^arelli and the staff.

A comprehensive description and discussion of the dis-

eases of the mouth, jaws, and related structures. Emphasis

is on clinical, radiographic, and histologic differential diag-

nosis. One lecture hour a week.

D9911x. Functional anatomy of the head and neck

Pivfessor Moss.

A concise re\'iew of the functional interrelations and their

dynamic significance. Pertinent clinical topics are analvzed

from this \iewpoint. One two-hour session a week.

D9912x. Anatomy of the head and neck

Professor Moss-Salentijn and the staff.

Lectures reviewing regional anatomx' of the head and neck

with an emphasis on clinical correlations. Owf lectuiv hour a

week.

D9913x. Radiology

Pmfi:ssor Seniian.

Lectures on qualit\' assurance programs, radiation biolog\',

and advanced imaging techniques. One Icctuir hour a week.

D9915x. Psychiatr)' and psychosomatic medicine,

and their interrelationships with dentistrs'

Professor Lcfir.

Basic concepts of psychodynamics, psychopathologv, and

psycho.somatic medicine presented with clinical material

showing their svnthesis with dentistn'. One leetuiv hour a

week.

D9916x. Temporomandibular joint disorders

Pwfissor Smip and the staff.

Lectures, discussions, and demonstrations on the diagno-

sis and treatment of temporomandibular joint disorders.

Includes a srud\' ofthe clinical phvsiolog\' and patholog\' of

facial pain, and the relationship between systemic diseases

and facial pain syndromes. Discussion of current pain

research. Ten one-hour lectures mth denumstrations

.

D9917x-D9918y. Temporomandibular joint

dysfunction and myofascial pain dysfunction

problems

Professm- S-\tvp and the staff.

A review of skeletal mechanics of the temporomandibular

joint and masticator\' musculature in its relation to the

head and shoulder girdle. The diagnosis oftemporomandi-

bular joint pain in terms of muscle spasm and aberration

ft-om normal occlusion. Two hows ofseminar and clinic each

month.

D9920x. Histolog)' and embryology

Professor Moss-Salentijn.

A sur\'ev of recent concepts in orofacial development, cra-

nial morphogenesis, and the histolog\- of dental and peri-

odontal tissues. Six tivo-hour lectinvs.

D9921x. Statistics

The staff.

A review of fundamental principles in statistics, with

emphasis on the interpretation of dental statistics. Some
attention to current concepts of caries etiolog\' and con-

trol. Six two-hour lectuns.

D9922x. Physiology

PnfesswKim.

A review of phvsiological principles underhing certain oral

fiinctions, with special emphasis on sensor)', motor, and

secreton' acti\it)'. One lectun hour a week.

D9923y. Pharmacotherapeutics

The staff.

Lectures on the application ofpharmacologic principles of

therapeutics in dental practice. Eipht one-hour kctuits.

D9930x. Bone chemistry' and the mineralization

process

Professor Posner.

A detailed review ofthe chemistn- and molecular strucrurc

ofbone mineral and allied calcium phtxsphatcs. The nature

of the organic matrix ofbone will be discussed with partic-

ular reference to its role in tissue mineralization and tissue

integrity. Sa'cn two-hour Lxtuns.

D9940v. Environmental hazards and materials

management
Pivfessor M\crs.

The chemical, biological, ionizing radiation hazards associ-

ated with clinical dental practice are presented. The den-

tist's responsibilities to patients and as an employer are

stressed . Eijjht one-hour lecttnvs.

Dental Science (Interdepartmental Courses)

D9951x-D9952y, D9953x-D9954y. Periodontal

wound healing seminars

Pivfessor Moms.
The basic principles of wound healing arc applied to the

special problems of repair presented to dental and peri-

odontal stnicturcs. These tissues arc studied as they rcact

to the \-arious methods of therap\'. One one-hour seminar a

week.
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D9956x. Introduction to orthodontics

Pwfrssar Cedcnpiist and the staff.

Consists ofa series oflectures that sun ey the entire held of

orthodontics. Provides the student with background
information that is required in order to begin treating

patients and prepares the student for a more detailed study

of laboraton' and clinical procedures. Thiir\ Lrtiitr hours.

D9957x. Cephalometrics: growth and development

Prvfrssor Meistnll.

A sunev ofgrowth and development of the dentition and

face, including the theor\- and practice of taking standard-

ized head roentgenograms utilizing a cephalostat, labora-

tor\' procedure in the methods ofmaking tracings, and the

clinical e\aluation of headfilms. Ten me-hoitr lectures atui

four tlnee-hour lahomtor\ sessions.

D9958x-D9959\'. Orthodontic diagnosis and
treatment planning

Professor Cederquist atid the staff.

One one-hour seminar a week.

D9960x-D9961y, D9970x-D9971y. Maxillofacial

foUow-up chnic

The staff.

Case discussions involving diagnosis and treatment of

complex maxillofacial problems. Two-hour sessions ofclinic-

seminar each month.

D9962x-D9963y. Seminars in periodontics: plaque,

calculus, microbiolog)', and immunology
Professors H. Oshratn, Fine, and the staff.

Intensive and critical review of the literature relating to for-

mation, structure, chemistr\', and bacteriolog\' of plaque

and calculus; the nature of sali\ar\' and crevicular fluids;

leading to and covering the microbiology and immunology
of periodontal disease. One and one-half hours a week for

twenty wuks. D9963y runs until March.

D9965x. Microbiology and immunology
Professor Fine.

Principles of bacteriology and immunology, with particu-

lar reference to applications in aseptic procedures and the

control cjf infection in endodontics and periodontics; the

relationships between the immune and inflammatory

responses are stressed with particular references to clinical

endodontics and periodontics. Lectures: thirty-two hours.

D9966x-D9967y, D9968x-D9969y. Orthognathic
surgery conferences and lecture series

Professors Cangialosi and Poser.

Seminars in diagnosis and treatment planning of those

cases that exhibit complex dento-facial dysplasias requiring

both surgical and orthodontic treatment for their resolu-

tion. Cases are presented by students and staff of the Divi-

sions of Oral and Maxillfjfacial Surgery and Orthodontics,

CMe one-hour seminar each month. lectures: eight hours.

D9975x. Physical diagnosis and assessment

The staff.

A scries of lectures and demonstrations by the staff in Oral

and Maxillofacial Surgery. Topics include taking a complete

medical history, performing a physical examination, inter-

pretation of laboratory and fjther clinical data, risk a.sse.ss-

mcnt, and diagnosis.

Endodontics

D9200x-D9201y, D9202x-D9203y. Theory and prac-

tice of endodontics

Professors Leavitt, Firdmann, atid F. Goodman.

Lectures and seminars on past and current theory' in endo-

dontics and its relation to modern endodontic practice.

Guest lecturers will speak on current research cievelop-

ments in the field of endodontics ov related disciplines.

Ninety hours.

D9204x. Anatomy and technique of endodontics

Pmfessors Kim, Hnsscliprn, and Cantor.

Lectures and laborator)' sessions on the anatomy of roots,

pulp chambers, and root canals. Lectures and demonstra-

tions on endodontic armamentarium and materials. Lec-

tures, demonstrations, and technique sessions on the che-

momcchanical preparation and filling ofcanals ofextracted

teeth . Forty-ftvc hours.

D9205x-D9206y, D9207x-D9208y, D9209z. Clinical

practice in endodontics

Pnfessor Hassclfpvn and the staff.

Supervised clinical experience in all pha,ses of operative

endodontics. During the second year, instruction and

experience teaching undergraduate clinical endodontics

are included. Averqtje of 140 hours a term.

D92I()x-D9211y, D92I2x-D9213y. Review of
endodontic literature

Professor Hassclefrcn.

Intensive discussion of past and current literature in endo-

dontic and related fields. Keports by students on reading

a.ssignments. One hundred ninety hours.
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D9214y. Pain seminars

Professors Kim, Markmvitz, mid Hasselffren.

All aspects of pain arc discussccl from the endodontic
viewpoint.

D9215y. Endodontic-periodontic relationship

Professors Kim and Leavitt.

The theor\' and treatment of combined endodontic-peri-

odontic problems. Ten seminar hours.

D9216y. Pulp biology

Ptvfissors Kim and Hassckptn.

Normal and pathological pulps. Biological background for

pulpal injurs; inflammation, and repair Sixteen two-hour ses-

sions and demonstrations.

D9217x-D9218y, D9219x-D9220y.
Surgical endodontics

Professors Kim and Hassckjitn.

Lectures, demonstrations, and clinical experience in prob-

lems requiring combined endodontic and surgical treat-

ment. Lecture: tiventy-six hours. Clinic: seventy-ei^ht hours.

D9221x-D9222y. Thesis

Pwfessors Kim and Hassekpxn.

The student conducts an investigation dealing with a sub-

ject of the student's choice and apprcned b\' the program

director concerned. The results of the investigation must
be presented in the form of a thesis which should be com-
pleted one month before the end of the final term.

D9227x-D9228y, D9229x-D9230y.
Guest lecture series

Prominent clinicians and researchers are invited to lecture

or conduct seminars in the areas of late adxances in endo-
dontics theor\', practice, or research.

Orthodontics

D9500x. Orthodontic technique

Pwfessms Bramanti, Mawuni, Meistrell, and the staff.

Intensi\'e technical instruction and lectures in the assem-

bling and manipulation on tvpodonts of remo\ablc,
labiolingual, edgewise, extraoral forces, twinwire and Begg
appliances, retainers, and bite plates. Six three-hour sessions a

wee!; for eki'en weeks.

D9501x-D9502y and D9503z, and D9504x-D9505y
and D9506z. Clinical orthodontic practice

Pnfcssor Ccda-qiiist and the staff.

Supen'ised clinical practice in the use of renioxablc, edge-

wise, extraoral, and Begg appliances. Ei/fht thive-hour ses-

sions a weel;.

D9507x. Biomechanics

P)vfi:ssor Blechman

.

So'en two-hour lectuivs.

D9508y. Practice management in orthodontics

Pivfcssor Sopchah.

Lectures on the administration of orthodontic practice.

Fifteen one-hour Lrtuirs in alternate wars.

D9509x-D9510y. Orthodontic diagnosis and
treatment planning

Ptvfessoi- Cciieyquist and the staff.

One one-hour .ieminar n week.

D9513y. Pubhc health aspects of orthodontics
Professor Hucttncr.

Four two-hour lectuns.

D9515x-D9516y. Orthodontic literature re\ iew

Pwfcssor Efstratiadis.

One one-hour seminar n week.

D9517x-D9518y. Orthodontic literature review

Pwfessor Sie/jel.

One one-hour seminar a week.

D9519x. Dental materials

The staff.

Lectures and laborator\' on the physical and chemical

properties of the metals and other materials used in ortho-

dontics and pediatric dcntistrs', with clinical applications.

Six one-hour lectuns.

D9520y. The cleft palate patient

Pivfessoi- Isaacson and the staff.

Lectures on the \arious problems in the treatment of cleft

palate bv the orthodontist. Coordination with related spe-

cialties is emphasized. Six two-hour lectuns.

D9521x-D9522y, D9523x-D9524y. Theory and
practice of orthodontics
Pivfessoi- Cedcrquist and the staff.

Lectures, discussions, and demonstrations in which thc-

ot)' is correlated with clinical obser\ation and practice.

Thwe one-hour lectuns a week in the first venr and om lectun

hour a week in the second year

D9525y-D9526z, D9527x-D9528y, D9529z. Thesis

Pwfessor Cedirquist and the staff.

The student conducts an inxestigation dealing with a sub-

ject of the student's choice and approxed b\' the proi^ram

director The results ofthe in\estigation must be presented

in the form of a written thesis that should be completed
one month before the end of the final term.

D9966x-D9967y, D9968x-D9969>'. Orthognathic
surgerj' conferences

Pivfissois Canjjiahsi and Rosa:

For description, sec Dental Science (Interdepartmental

Courses).

Pediatric Dentistrv

D9600x-D9601y. Pediatric dental theon,-: technique
and practice

Pivfessors Hills and Davis.

Conferences and visual education on basic concepts
of operative procedures, pulp therapv, and space
maintenance.

D9602x-D9603y, D9604x-D9605y. Pediatric dental

clinical practice (first year); Advanced clinical practice

in pediatric dentistn' (second vcar)

The staff

Supcr\iscd clinical practice ofcomprehensive and cpi.sodic

pediatric dental carc, including: diagnosis, treatment plan-

ning, preventive therapies, restorative care and surgical

treatment for healthy, medically compromised, and handi-

capped children and voung adolescents.
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D9608X-D9609)-. Hospital pediatric dentistry

Prvfissor M\c-r>.

An orientation to hospital dental practice, including all

procedures required to pro\ide comprehensive dental care

under general anesthesia in the hospital operating room.

Students become familiar with hospital record documenta-

tion and hospital protocol.

D9620x-D9621y. Preventive and interceptive

orthodontic clinic

Professor Jaffe.

Theors' and application of preventive intercepti\e ortho-

dontic techniques for the pediatric dental and adolescent

patient. Includes cephalometric and related diagnostic

evaluation.

D9624-\-D9625y, D9626x-D962"y Interceptive

orthodontics seminar (first year); Advanced seminar

in orthodontics (second year)

The staff.

Seminars based on current and relevant literature. Topics

include: orthodontic records, diagnosis, treatment plan-

ning, appliance design, and techniques.

D9628x-D9629y. Preventive and interceptive

orthodontic clinic

A continuation oi D9620-D9621.

D9633x-D9634y Pediatric dental research

Pmfi'ssor Hills.

The graduate student conducts an investigation of an

approved area of interest in the field of pediatric dentistry.

D9636x-D9637y. Pediatric dentistry' departmental

seminar

Professors Hills and Dcms.

Prominent indi\iduals in the field of pediatric dentistr)'

present two-hour seminars on various contemporary

topics.

D9638x-D9639y. Advanced seminar in pediatric

dental practice

Professors Hills and Daxns.

Seminar on contemporar\' pediatric dcntistn,' topics.

I>9642y. Child developmental psychology

Professors Hills and Dans.

A review of normal physical and psychological growth and

development in infancy, childhood, and adolescence,

including discussion of the major theories of behavior

management.

D964.ox-D9646y. Review of the pediatric dental

literature, II

Professors Hills and Dans.

A seminar review of the classical and current litcr.mirc in

pediatric dentistry.

D9648x-D9649y. Psychosedation and behavior

management in pediatric dentistry

Professors Hills and Jaffe.

Management approaches to the difficult patient arc pre-

sented, including per oral premedication, nitrous oxide

sedation, and intramuscular and intravcncjus sedati(jn.

The didactic component is presented in .seminars and with

patients.

D9650y. Pediatric anesthesiology'

The staff(Dcpawnmt ofAncsthesiolotp,')

.

A one-month rotation conducted by faculty of the Di\'i-

sion of Pediatric Anesthesiology-. Airway management and

anesthetics are included.

D9653x-D9654y. Clinical teaching preceptorship

The staff".

Students are guided in the clinical instruction of D.D.S.

candidates.

D9652y. Dental materials

Professor McAlaniey.

Theoretical aspects of the selection and use of the \arious

restorative materials in pediatric dentistn'.

D9672x-D9673y, D9674x-D9675y. Pediatric

medicine in dentistr}' (first year); Current problems

in pediatric medicine seminar (second year)

The staff]

Students participate in discussions of assigned readings on

medical conditions which may complicate dental care,

including: endocrine and metabolic disorders, craniofacial

syndromes, malignancies, blood dyscrasias, and cardiovas-

cular disease.

D9676x-D9677y. Basic clinical pediatrics

The staff (Depaittnent of Pediatiics)

.

A comprehensive oven'iew of basic pediatric medicine.

D9678x-D9679y. Treatment planning for children

and adolescents

The staff.

Students are guided in the consideration of treatment

planning options.

D9680y. Practice management
The staff

Given in alternate years. Dental care deliver)' systems, effi-

cient modes of practice, financial planning, and career

opportunities in pediatric dentistiy are presented.

Periodontics

D9700x-D9701y, D9702x-D9703y. CUnical practice

in periodontics

I'rofessm- Lamster and the staff.

C^linical experience in diagnosis, treatment planning, and

all the phases of periodontal therapy. Exposure to a wide

variety of surgical procedures, various occlusal concepts,

simple orthodontic procedures, temporary stabilization

methods, and grounding in patient management. Kmpha-

sis on motivating the patient to practice oral hygiene. Five

clinic sessions a week in thefirstyear and six a week in the second

year.

D972()x-D9721y, D9722x-D9723y Treatment

planning in periodontics

I'mfessirrs 'launcnhniim, Wasscnnan, and dci^er.

D9726y. Occlusion, function of the jaws and

temporomandibular joint, with special reference to

periodontics

Professor liinnenbaum.

One one-and-one-halfhour lecture and one seminar a week fin-

one term.
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D9727x-D9728y. Histology and histopathology of
periodontal structures

Pivfcssor Moskow.

Study of microscopic aspects of periodontium in health

and disease as they relate to clinical findings. Lectures and
laborator)' including microprojection. Two hours a week fin-

one year.

D9729x-D9730y. Restorative dentistry related to

periodontics

Ptvfissof Gmyson and the staff.

Restorative dentistr\' significant to periodontal problems.

One one-hour Icctun a week firr one year.

D9731y. Practice management in periodontics

Pwfessm- Gottsejicn.

One one-boitr lecture a week for ekren weeks.

PERIOnONTICS SEMINARS

The tbilowing seminars provide the didactic core of peri-

odontics anci are organized as several concurrent and con-

secutive series dcx'otcd to ditfcrcnt subject areas. This series

is a review ofthe basic and significant periodontic literature

having to do with the biologx' of the periodontal struc-

tures, periodontal disease, and periodontal treatment; it

concerns itself with the role of periodontics and the siu-

rounding world.

D9704x-D9705y. Seminars in periodontics and
literature review

Pwfi-ssors Gottsefjeti, Grlne, NisseLwi. Klein, and Kneppa:

A comprehensive and intimate fimiliaritv with the litera-

ture is developed b\- the extensixe seminar program. In

addition, the abilitv to read criticaJK; to evaluate, and to

present personal case material is engendered. One tnv-hour

seminar a week fin- otie year

D9708x-D9709>', D9710x-D9711y. Seminars in

periodontics: periodontal therapy

Pwfessm- Lanjjn- and the staff.

Review of the literature in periodontal thcrapv. Students

become fomiliar with the historical development of peri-

odontal therapeutic technitjues bv exploring the literature,

reading the classic articles, and critically analyzing the per-

tinent research. Otte and one-halfhours a week fijr one year.

D9713y, D9714x-D9715y. Periodontal surgical

conference

Pwfi'ssots SiLfton, Jaeohs, Ktu-ppa-, and the staff.

Seminars in periodontal surgical problems; literature

review, critical analysis, and student case presentation. Otu
otie and one-halfhour seminar a week thivujjhout the acadanic

year

D9716x-D9717y. Seminars in periodontics: journal

club

Pnfissor Wassmimn

.

A seminar series based on selected articles from current

journals. Critical analvsis of the assigned paper requires

research and review of pertinent literature. The objective is

to develop habits of critical reading of the scientific litera-

ture. One and one-halfhours a nrek for one vear.

D9740x-D9''41y. A survey: periodontics for

postdoctoral students

Pivfis-for Mendieta and the staff'.

This is a one-hour per week lecture course for the entire

academic vear, thirfv-tvvo sessions.
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D9752y, D9753x-D9754y.
Practicvun in clinical and classroom teaching

Profissorr Gonseqcn. Scbwan:-, and Lamsw:
Beginning in the second halfofthe first vcar, one clinic ses-

sion a week of clinical teaching to predoctoral dental stu-

dents; one hour a month of case presentations to senior

dental students duringsummer session; occasionallectures

on assigned topics; and prescription sutger\' for undergrad-

uate dental students. Teaching experience super\ised h\

fiicult)' members. One half-day a wtekjor three terms and one

mmmer session.

Prosthodontics

D9800.\-D9801y, D9802z, D9803x-D9804y.
Clinical practice in prosthodontics

Professor Battk and the staff.

SupKrrviscd clinical experience in diagnosis, treatment plan-

ning, and all phases ofprosthodontic therapv. Fire clinic ses-

sions a nvek in the fiirt \ear and seven a week in the second year.

D9810x-D9811y, D9812z. Seminars in

prosthodontics

Professors Fiore and Battk.

A comprehensive discussion of basic and ad\anccd tech-

niques in fixed and removable prosthodontics and maxillo-

facial prosthetics. Chie hour pa- weekfor three terms.

D9813Z, D9814x-D9815y Histoiy of
prosthodontics and literature review

Pwfessor Battk.

A scries of seminars in which classic prosthodontic litera-

ture and articles fi-om current journals are critically ana-

lyzed. The objective is to deselop habits ofcritical interpre-

tation and to familiarize the student with past and present

prosthodontic issues and concepts. Forty one-hour

seminars.

D9820x, D9821z. Prosthodontic treatment

planning

Professor Btuiasoff.

A special effort is made to assimilate the didactic and thco-

reric aspects ofprosthodontics presented in the other semi-

nars and their application to patient diagnosis, treatment,

recall, maintenance, and failures. Formal case presenta-

tions are made by assigned faculty members and students.

Twenty-fmir one-hour sessions.

D9826x. Adjunctive orthodontics

Pwfessor (ietger.

An overview ofthe principles ofdiagnosis and treatment of

skeletal and/f)r tooth deviations with particular emphasis

on the impact such treatment may have on prosthodontics

and periodontics. Sixteen one-hour kcturcs.

D9830y, D9831z, D9832x-D9833y Thesis

Professor Battk and the staff.

An investigati(jn f)fan approved area of interest in the field

of prosthodontics, with the results presented in the form

of a written thesis that should be completed one monrh
before the end of the final term.

D9840y. Occlusion

Professor Battk.

A comprehensive review ofthe basic concepts ofocclusion

in seminar form to proxide a didactic component to aug-

ment the students" clinical experience with occlusion. Six-

teen one-hour seniinais.

D9845y. Clinical rotations at the Bronx V.A.
Hospital

Pivfessor Sabol.

Prosthodontic procedures within a hospital dental ser\'ice,

emphasizing care of the edentulous patient and hospital

protocol.

D9846y. Maxillofacial prosthetics clinic

Pivfissoty Pin, LaSota, and Battk.

Case discussions and patient care in\ol\'ing diagnosis and
treatment of complex maxillofacial problems. An intro-

ductorv course in maxillotacial prosthetics that is followed

by a hospital rotation (D9S45, D9S47), providing orienta-

tion for an understanding of maxillotacial prosthetics that

is sufficient for active invoKement in such care after gradua-

tion and for deciding on a third year in maxillofacial pros-

thetics. Sixty-four clinic hours.

D9847z. Clinical rotation in maxillofacial

prosthetics

Pivfessor Schnvijjtr and the staff.

Prosthetic management in the form of surgical, interim,

and definiti\'c patient care, including maxillar)', mandibu-
lar, and extra-oral resections, as well as radiation therapy

and chemotherapy protocols. This includes patient recall

and maintenance, tumor boards, rounds, and hospital

protocol

.

D9850x-D9851y Geriatric dentistry

The staff

A seminar on the special considerations given the geriatric

patient who desires prosthodontic care. Formal case

presentations by guests, faculty members, and students,

followed by open discussion. Senior dental students attend

and participate in discussions. Sixteen one-hour
presentations.

D9852x. Dental materials

The staff.

A discussion of the theoretical and practical aspects of

material selecti(5n and utilization in prosthodontics. Eight

one-hour kctures/seminars.

D9860x. Dental implants and prosthodontics

Professors Crottsetjen, Roscr, and the staff.

A lecture series augmentei.1 by literature reviews to provide

the student with an understanding of the broad field of

dcinal implants. Sixteen one-hour kctures/seminars.

D9865x-D9866y. Predoctoral prosthodontic instruc-

tion preceptorship

Professor Phillips and the staff.

Instruction ofpredoctoral students in clinicil prosthodon-

tics to expose the postdoctoral student to a career in teach-

ing. Sixty-four clinical hours.
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FELLOWSHIPS AND POSTDOCTORAL
PROGRAMS IN BASIC SCIENCES

In recognition of the need for advanced education in the

basic sciences and to qualift' graduates in dentistr\' as teach-

ers and investigators, fellowships are offered for study and
research in anatomy, biochcmistrv', microbiologs', pathol-

ogy, pharmacology', and physiology,'. Fellows are normalh'

enrolled in the Graduate School ofArts and Sciences ofthe

Universit)' as prospective candidates for the degree ofDoc-
tor of Philosophy.

Appointments are made on a yearly (twelve-month)

basis, with opportunit\' for renewal or extension at the dis-

cretion of the chairman of the department in which the

student is enrolled. The specific objectives of the program

are to furnish more complete preparation for careers in

dental education and to offer training in investigation so

that research in important unso!\ed problems indigenous

to dental science will be extended. Students mav apph' also

to the United States Public Health Scr\'ice for financial

aid.

The formal instruction is elected from courses offered in

the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, the School of

Dental and Oral Surgers', the College of Phx'sicians and Sur-

geons, and the School of Public Health. Each follow must
formulate and carr\' out, under super\'ision, an original

investigation. During the period of appointment, fellows

arc expected to remain in residence and de\ote their entire

time to study and research. In order to maintain contact

with clinical dentistrv, the student may attend clinics in the

School of Dental and Oral Surgcr\' and will be given an

opportunity to participate in undergraduate teaching.

Fellowship Application

To appiv for a fellowship in the basic sciences for dentists,

the applicant should obtain, from the Postdoctoral Admis-

sions Office, School of Dental anci Oral Surgery-, 630 West

168th Street, New York, N.Y. 10032, an application form

that should be completed and returned to the same
address. Applicants should also arrange for each college or

university they ha\e attended to send two official tran-

scripts of their records to the Postdoctoral Admissions

Office. A personal inter\iew with the applicant is ret]uircd.

The applicant must be accepted not onl\' b\' the School of

Dental and Oral Suigen' but .ilso b\- the chairman of the

specific basic science department within which he or she

wishes to study. Applications mav be submitted at any

time. Appointments are made as \acancies occur

The Combined M.A.-Certificate Program

Each of the postdoctoral specialty progiiims may be com-
bined with a research training progiam leading to a Mas-

ter's Degree (M.A.) in nental Sciences. The combined
program is of three vcars' duration and is administeiecl

jointh' b\' the School of Dental and Oral SurgeiT and the

Graduate School ofArts and Sciences ofColumbia Uni\er-

sit\'. Both the Certificate and the M.A. degree are awarded

b\' the respecti\e .schools at the end of three years. This

program is intended for those clinical trainees whose
research iioals include teachinii and or institutional

research. The clinical training and research programs arc

combined in order to offer maximum opportunity for

interaction between the two fields. Students become
highly trained dental specialists, capable of incorporating

new biological concepts, and to act as dental investigators.

Applications are accepted for admission in the autumn
term onh'. Application should be made at the same time as

application is made for admission to the postdoctoral clini-

cal program of choice. It is important that the director of

the clinical postdoctoral program to which the applicant is

apph'ing be informed that application is also being made to

the graduate program. Application is, however, separate,

and all materials required for application to the M.A. Pro-

gram should be sent to the Program Director, Dr. Lctr\'

Moss-Salentijn, School of Dental and Oral Sure;er\-, 630
West 168th Street, New York, N.Y. 10032, to whom any

requests for specific information regarding the application

to the Master's Program should be addressed. It is a

requirement ofthe Graduate School that all students seek-

ing admission take the Graduate Record Examination. The
applicant should refer to the rele\ant section ofthe General

Announcement of the Graduate School bulletin, which

may be obtained from the Office of Student Affairs, 106

Low Memorial Librar\-, Columbia Uni\ersit\', New York,

N.Y. 10027. Admission is limited to students accepted for

postdoctoral dental training in one of the specialties. In

addition to completion of dental training, a strong back-

ground in the basic sciences is essential. Applicants mav be

asked to visit tor an inter\ie\v bv a taculrv member Provi-

sional acceptance ma\' be granted to promising students if

no GRE scores are available \'et. Such students must take

the Graduate Record Examination in the first academic

year; definitive acceptance will depend on the GRE score

and the candidate's standing in the program. The program

is highlv selecti\e with onlv a few students admitted each

\'can
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Registration, Expenses, Financial

Aia, and Other Information

REGISTRATION

Betbre students may attend classes they must register in

p>erson during the registration period (see ^\cn(kuiic Calai-

dar) and fill out various forms required for University

records. Late registration requires the approval ofthe dean

of the School and pavment of a late fee [see Fees, below).

All students are asked to give Social Securit\- numbers
when registering in the Universitv. However, Social Secu-

rity numbers arc required of international students only

when those students will be receiving pavment from the

Universirv. International students should consult the

International Student Office, 208 Lewisohn, for frirther

information. Other students w ho do not have Social Sccu-

rirv numbers should obtain them from their local Social

Sccurif\' offices well in advance ofmfistintion.

Students who are not citizens of the United States and

who need authorization for special billing oftuition and/or

fees to foreign institutions, agencies, or sponsors should go

to the International Student Adviser with two copies of

the sponsorship letter. Special billing authorization is

required of students whose bills are to be sent to a third

part\' for payment.

AUDITING COURSES

Certificate and degree candidates in good standing who are

enrolled for a full-time program in the current term may
audit one or two courses (except during the Summer Ses-

sion) in anv division of the Universitv (excluding Barnard

College and Teachers College) without charge b\' filing a

formal application in the Office of Student Information

Services (Black Building, Rijom 141) during the change-of-

program period. Applications require (aj the certification

of the Office ofStudent Information Services that the stu-

dent is eligible to audit and (b) the approval of the dean of

the schfX)! in which the courses are offered.

For obvious reasons elementan,' language courses, labo-

rator)' cfjurses, studitj courses, applied music courses, and

seminars are not open to auditors; other courses may be

closed because of space limitations. In no case will an

audited course appear on a student's record, nor is it possi-

ble to turn an audited course into a credit course by paying

the fee after the fact. Courses previously taken for credit

may not be audited.

GRADING SYSTF:M AND REQUIREMENTS
FOR PROMOnON AND GRADUATION

D.D.S. Program

The following grading system is used: A, excellent; B,

gofxl; C, fair; F, failure; YC;, year course; P, pass.

There arc four standing faculty committees concerned

with students' academic performance, i'hese committees

arc the First-Year C^lass Ojmmittee, the .Second-Year (>lass

Committee, the Third-Year (^lass (Committee, and the

Fourth-Year Cla.ss Qjmmittee. These committees meet

during each academic vear to review student performance

and to make decisions related to course failures and to pro-

motions. A student mav be admitted to the second, third,

or fourth vear of the dental curriculum only upon recom-

mendation of the officers of instruction under whom the

student has studied during the preceding vear. Students are

classified for promotion or readmission under the follow-

ing categories: (1) recommended for advancement; (2) rec-

ommended for readmission to the same class; (3) not rec-

ommended for ad\ancement or readmission to the same
class.

Course feilures in all years ofthe curriculum must be cor-

rected according to the directi\'es of the appropriate class

committee. At the discretion of the class committee, in

any year of the curriculum, students may be requested to

repeat the year or may be dismissed for poor scholarship.

Each class committee may direct a student whose perform-

ance is marginal to undertake additional work to correct

deficiencies and strengthen overall performance in any

discipline.

Students are informed in writing of the academic deci-

sions of each class committee. Students have the right to

appeal decisions of the committees. A student who wishes

to appeal may request that the concerned committee
reverse or alter its decision. If the committee reaffirms the

original decision, the student may direct an appeal to the

Committee on Appeals of the School.

The School ofDental and Oral Sui^er>' reserv'cs the right

to dismiss, or to deny admission, registration, readmission,

or graduation to any student who in the judgment of the

School is determined to be unsuited to the study or the

practice of dentistr)'.

The degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery (D.D.S.) is

awarded upon satisfactory completion of the prescribed

curriculum.

The Postdoctoral Certificate Programs

The following grading system is used: A, excellent; B,

good; C, fair; F, failure; YC, year course; P, pass.

To be awarded the certificate of training, a candidate

must fulfill the following requirements to the sadsfaction

of the Postdoctoral Committee. The candidate must: (I)

complete the prescribed courses and any required thesis;

students wishing to be exempted from any of the pre-

scribed courses may request a placement examination in

the discipline involved, and the time made available by

such exemptions will be planned and supervised by the

Program Director tor productive utilization; (2) pass pre-

scribed wrirrcn, oral, or practical examinations at the end

ofthe period of residence; (?>) attend special courses, when
assigned, at hospitals or institutions affiliated with Colum-

bia University but separate from the Medical C/cnter; and,

(4) .satisfy the Postdoctoral (Committee that he or she has

completed all the specified requirements, both clinical and

academic, tor the certificate of training. Any postdoctoral

student receiving marginal grades in more than one subject

in any one academic year may be advanced or promoted

only upon special action and recommendation oi'rlie Post-

doctoral (>ommittee.



Honor Code

Academic, intellectual, and ethical intcgrit)' are accepted

principles in the dental profession. An Honor Code,
administered with the cooperation of the student body, is

the formal acknowledgment of this understanding at the

School of Dental and Oral Surgen,'. Each dental student is

expected to abide by it.

FEES

The following fees are prescribed for the D.D.S. program

and each of the postdoctoral programs. Fees are subject to

change at any time at the discretion ofthe trustees. Fees for

partial programs are assessed by the registrar as provided by

the University statutes. Below arc the fees for the

1989-1990 academic year

University charges such as tuition and tees, residence

halls, and board plans are due and payable in fiill by the

date announced before the beginning of each term. The
fill] amount of any charge may be paid when due without

penal t)' or payment may be made in installments. If install-

ment payments are made, a FINANCE CHARGE is

assessed on amounts not paid by the due date on the initial

bill received prior to registration and thereafirer as indicated

on subsequent monthly bills. In either event, however, the

student is required to sign a Retail Installment Credit

Agreement at the time of registration which sets forth the

terms and conditions ofpayment. All charges must be paid

by the end of the term.

It is the policy of the University' to withhold diplomas,

certificates, and transcripts until all financial obligations

have been met. Candidates for graduation are urged to pay

their bills in fijll at least one month prior to graduation.

In the event a diploma, certificate, or transcript is with-

held because of an unpaid bill, a student will be required

to use a certified check, money order, or cash to release any

of the aforementioned documents.

Tuition

Full-rime D.D.S.

students, per academic vear $16,950

Full-time certificate

students, per academic year 16,000

Health Service and Hospital

Insurance Fees

Full-time D.D.S. and certificate students

per vear (September 1 -August 31)

Health Scr\ice Fee $475

Hospital Insurance Premium 413

The student health service fee contributes to the cost of

operating the Student Health Senice. The hospital insur-

ance fee pa\s the annual premium ofthe Associated Hospi-

tal Senice of New York. Participation in these progiMms is

compulsory for all full-time students; students who
already ca.rty hospital insurance of comparable coverage

will be charged the health ser\ice fee only. Part-time stu-

dents are encouraged to participate in the combined health

plan. Upon pavment of additional fees, students can

acquire hospital insurance for their dependents and the lat-

ter are eligible to receive the benefits of the health service

program. For fijrther information on dependent coverage,

students should consult the Student Health Ser\ice,

\\'hich holds dailv ofilce hours and is on the street level of

Bard Ha\en Tower 1 (60 Ha\en A\enue).

All entering students are required to ha\e a physical

examination by their physician before matriculation.

Application Fee

Application for admission

Late Registration Fees

During late registration

After late registration

$45

$50
100

Fees for Repeated Courses

A student w ho is required to repeat the work for any one

year must pav the ftjil tuition and fees. Repeated courses

are paid on a per point basis.

Withdrawal and Adjustment of Fees

Students in good academic standing w ho are not subject to

discipline w ill alwavs be given an honorable discharge if

thev wish to withdraw from the Uni\ersit\'. Students who
decide to withdraw from the University' must notit\' the

dean and the Office of Student Information Senices at

once.

If a student withdraws from the School, a partial return

of the tuition mav be authorized by the Office of Student

Information Ser\-ices. Any adjustment of the tuition that

the student has paid is reckoned ft^om the date on which

the Office ofStudent Information Senices recei\es the stu-

dent's w ritten notification and is based on the start date of

classes. Application fees, late fees, and special fees are not

subject to rebate. Up to and including the second Saturday

afiier the first date of classes, tuition w ill be retained in the

following amount:

Full-time stud\' 575

Part-time study 40

The abo\e amount is retained, plus an additional per-

centage ofthe remaining tuition (as indicated in the adjust-

ment scheduIcK for each week, or part of a week, of the

term up to the date on w hich the student's written notice

ofw ithdraw al is recei\ed b\- the Office ofStudent Informa-

tion Services. A student's financial assistance will be

adjusted to reflect reductions in the student's overall

budget. Excess financial aid will be restoK'd proportion-

atel\- to the fimds ft-om which it was drawn.
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.\DIL"STME.vr SCHEDULE

Up to and including the dates specified above

Following week
Second follow ing week
Third following week
Fourth follow ing week

Fifth follow ing w cek

Sixth follow ing week
Sc\enth follow ing week
Eighth following week

Minimum
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Variations in these estimated costs may be necessan'

because of price fluctuations or new de\elopments. Tiiese

figures are presented as a guide for student planning. Stu-

dents must 7wt present ciieci<.s made in ad\ance and based

on these figures. Details are sent immcdiateh' prior to

registration.

LockiTs. Each entering student is assigned a locker; the stu-

dent must use a combination lock as prescribed by the

School.

Postdoctoral Certificate Programs

Since the prices of books and instruments mav fluctuate and since it may be necessan,- for the School to make substitutions

because of supply shortai^es, the fiaiures s^ixen below for instruments and books are onlv approximate. Tuition is for

1989-1990.

Pr(k;r.\i\i Tuition Instruments Books

(2 Years)

Endodontics $28,990 See note' S275

Orthodontics 28,990 330

Pediatric dentistr\- 28,990 220

Periodontics 28,990 275

Prosthodontics 28,990 250

IMPORTANT: According to Trcasur\ decision 6291,

under Section 162 of the 1954 Internal Re\enue Code,

income tax deductions are allowed in man\' instances for

tuition and other educational expenses. Students are

referred to the federal ruling on income tax deductions for

teachers and other professional people seeking to maintain

or improve skills in their employment.

'IiiMnimcni and expendable supplies purchajic is required of students cnnolkd for

graduate certificates. An allocation ofputthasc and rental responsibilities is ptmided

to graduate ccnificatc candidates prior to rcgistntion.
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FINANCLU. AID

Students mav apph' for financial aid through the Financial

Aid Office. The Financial .\id Office assists students in the

processing of state student loan applications and other

external forms ofstudent aid. Distribution ofschool-based

aid (Columbia Uni\ersit}-administered loans and grants) is

determined on the basis of need. The School utilizes the

Graduate and Professional School Financial Aid Service

(G.APSFAS) to determine each student's need. Each stu-

dent's need is re-e.\amined nmituilly to assure continued

equitable distribution of aid. Information concerning cost

ofeducation, application procedures, forms, and deadlines

is sent to the newly admitted student as part ofthe financial

aid booklet.

The hea\y schedule of the School makes it difficult for

D.D.S. students to undertake outside part-time work dur-

ing the academic vear. Summer work-studv positions are

available to entering and first-vear students. Second- and
third-vear students performing clinical duties during the

Summer Session are able to participate in the work-study

program on a limited basis.

Additional questions may be directed to the Financial

Aid Office, Columbia Universit\' School of Dental and
Oral Surgcr\', 630 West 168th Street, New York, N.Y.

10032, telephone (212) 305-3478.

Financial aid is defined as those resources available that

assist the student in meeting educational costs. These

include parental and student resources, state or federally

insured student loans, state scholarship or incentive

awards, universin,' loans and school grants. The following is

a list of the prfjgrams in which dental students participate.

It is recommended that students consult the financial aid

booklet for current updates on these programs.

For further information on loans and scholarships, stu-

dents should consult the Office of Student Affairs.

TAX WITHHOLDING FOR NONRESIDENT ALIEN
SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP RECIPIENTS

United States tax law requires the Universitj' to withhold

tax at the rate of 14 percent on scholarship and fellowship

grants paid to nonresident aliens which exceed the cost of

tuition, Ixjoks, fees, and related cla.ssroom expenses.

Certain countries have entered into tax treaties with the

United States which may ser\'e ttj reduce this rate of with-

holding. However, even when such a treat}' applies, the

student and the University must rep<jrt the full amount of

such excess to the Internal Revenue Service. If a student

claims tax trean,- benefits, he or she must also report this

amf)unt to his or her cf>untr\' of residence.

The International Student Office (208 I^-wisohn; tele-

phone 212-854-3591) has prepared a packet of tax infor-

mation which is available to students and is revised annu-

ally. The tax law is complex and may var)' with regard to

individual circumstances. Therefijre, as the University is

not in a p)sition to offer individual tax advice, each stu-

dent may alsfj wish to consult the consulate of their coun-

try of residence or a qualified rax professional.

Stafford I^oan (formerly (iuaranteed vStudent I^oan)

tach state participates in a federal guaranteed student loan

program. Students are eligible to apply either directly to

their home state or through a state guarantee agency.

Applications and program information ma\' be obtained

through lenders (^banks, credit unions, or pension or wel-

fare funds). Consult the financial aid booklet for updated

information

.

Perkins Loans (formerly National Direct Student
Loans)—Health Professions Loans

These funds are provided through federal legislation.

Perkins Loans are provided for degree candidates in the

D.D.S. program; Health Professions Loans arc for D.D.S
candidates. The assignment of these fimds is at the discre-

tion ofthe School as pan offinancial aid distribution. Con-
sult the financial aid booklet for details on terms, interest

rates, and repayment terms.

Columbia University Loans

Student loans are available to Columbia Univcrsit)' degree

candidates on the basis of financial need. These flinds may
be used for tuition, fees, books and supplies, and subsis-

tence. Unusual or excessive personal expenses that fall out-

side the normal student budget may not be included. Stu-

dent loans are not intended to cover the entire cost of

attending the Univcrsit)' but are meant, rather, to supple-

ment a student's own resources. Repayment of a Colum-
bia University loan must begin (following a six-month

grace period) when a student ceases to be registered as a

full-time degree candidate at the L^niversity and may be

extended o\cr a period of ten years, as long as the mini-

mum monthly payment does not fall below $30.

New York State Tuition Assistance Plan (T.A.P.)

Any student in the D.D.S. program who has been a legal

resident of New York State for the year preceding enroll-

ment is eligible for a New York State Tuition Assistance

Plan (TA . P. ) award for each term in which he or she is reg-

istered ;is a full-time degree candidate. Tiic amount of this

award is based upon the net taxable balance of the stu-

dent's income and the income of tiiose responsible for his

or her support, as reported on the New York State income

tax return for the previous calendar year Furtiicr informa-

tion and application forms can be obtained from the New
York State Higher tAlucation Services Corporation, 99

Washington Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 12255.

The Clark Foundation Scholarships

Partial scholarship grants are available for applicants to the

D.D.S. program and students already in the D.D.S. pro-

gram. Grants are made on a yearly basis to those student

applicants who show evidence of high academic standing,

outstanding recommendations, and financial need. Con-
sult the financial aid booklet for instructions on
application.

Postgraduate Periodontics Student Loan Fund

The David Monalian I'ostgratluate Periodontics Student

Loan Fund is used to help periodontic postgraduate stu-

dents who are in financial need. No interest will be charged
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while the student is in tiie program, but will be applied

upon graduation at a low rate. Loans are to be repaid

within five years of leaving the program. For Rirther infor-

mation contact the director of the periodontics program.

Northeastern Society of Orthodontists Student

Loan Fund

The Northeastern Socict)' of Orthodontists pro\'idcs lim-

ited loans to second-vear postdoctoral students in ortho-

dontics who fialfill certain rec^uirements, including finan-

cial need. The loans arc interest-free while the recipient is

enrolled in the program and may be repaid in installments

at low interest after graduation. Further information mav
be obtained from the Sccretar\' of the Societ)' or the Pro-

gram Director.

HONORS

D.D.S. Program

Alpha Omejja Scholarship Award. A plaque presented to

the graduating student (not neccssarih' an Alpha Omegan)
with the highest scholastic average for the four years ofden-

tal studies. First awarded in 1949.

Arunican Colkffc ofDentists, New York Section. An av\ard of

$100 and a plaque or scroll. Presented to a third-year stu-

dent who is a good all-around student, a member of the

student section of the American Dental Association, and

who exhibits leadership.

Herbert ]. Bartelstone Award in Phannacology. An award

given annualh' to a member of the graduating class of the

College of Phx'sicians and Surgeons and a member ot the

graduating class of the School of Dental and Oral Surgcn,'

who ha\e demonstrated exceptional accomplishments in

pharmacolog)'.

William Bailn' Dnnninri Awardfm- E.xcclknec in Pcriodontol-

0£jy. A medal awarded to the graduating student who is

the most proficient in pcriodontolog)'. First awarded in

1957.

Elki Marie Ewcll. A medal awarded to the graduating stu-

dent who, in the best judgment of the faculty, has exhib-

ited meritorious sen'ice to students, fecult)' membei-s, and

the Uni\ersity.

Anhnr Aimitt Award. A certificate and award of $50 to

the outstanding fourth-year student in periodontics.

Prize for E.xccllence in Operative Dentistry. A certificate

awarded by the staff'of the Di\ision ofOperati\c DentistPi-

to the giMtiuating student who has shown the gieatest pro-

ficiencx' in operatixc dentistr\-.

Catificate for E.xcellence in Pedodoutics. A plaque awarded

to a graduating student for excellence in petlodontics.

F^stablished by "the Class of 1929.

Psi Oiinrin Frntmiit}' Awaid. A plaque presented b\- the

Gamma Lambda Chapter to the graduating student w ln>

has dispLwed exemplan' professional conduct.

Rowe-WiluTij Mcdnl. An award made bv the A.ssociation

of Dental Alumni to the graduating student who has

shown the greatest proficiency in prosthetic dentistPi'.

Van Woert Award. A scholarship given to the senior dental

student, at the beginning ofthe year, who has high scholas-

tic attainment and personal character as well as need for

financial assistance.

Chnicimi Kappa Upsilott. Epsilon Epsilon chapter ofOmi-
cron Kappa Upsilon, national honoran,- fi^ternit}', was

chartered in the School of Dental and Oral Surger\- in

1934. The purpose of the fi-aternit\' is to recognize and

honor a maximum of 12 percent of the members of the

graduating D.D.S. class on the basis ofscholarship, charac-

ter, and potential for further professional growth and

attainments.

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS

Health Sciences Campus

The University seeks to provide housing for all students

who arc rcgularh' registered for an appro\-ed program of

full-time study. In recent years, however, a housing short-

age has developed in New York, and on occasion the

demand has exceeded the number of spaces available. The
School ofDental and Oral Sutg;er\-, in cooperation with the

other divisions of the Health Sciences campus, shares in

the available dormitor\- space. The Central Housing Oflice

of the Health Sciences campus in Bard Hall (50 Haven
Avenue) acts as a clearing house for students who are seek-

ing housing on or near the campus. Each year in May this

office automatically mails information and an application

for housing to each newly enrolled student. Completed

applications are forwarded to the chairman of the School

Housing Committee for ranking. Priority for placement is

given to entering students, with out-of-state students

receiving priority over instate students. In addition to

assisting students in securing dormiton' space or Univer-

sitv-owned apartment housing, the Central Housing
Office maintains a current list of private apartments availa-

ble in the surrounding neighborhood. Applicadons and

information concerning room availabilirv will be fiirnished

upon request bv the Director of the Central Housing
Office, Bard Hall, 50 Haven Avenue, New York, N.Y.

10032, telephone (212) 305-6853.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES

Student Council

In accordance with the plan for all schools in the Univcr-

sitx', the students are organized under a Student Govern-

ment Association. Through this organization the students

have representation on the Columbia L^nivcrsitv Student

Council, and are eligible for participation in the many
activities at the Medical Center and on the Morningsidc

campus.

The William Janie Society

The William Ian ie Socien for Dental Research is a dental

honor societv, membcRhip in which is based on scholar-
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ship and interest in dental research, and for \\ hich second-,

third-, and founh-year D.D.S. students are eligible. The
sodet\- was ore3nized in the School ofDental and Oral Sur-

ger\- in 1920 and named after Dn William Janie because of

his wide interest in the promotion of dental research. The
socier\' aims to promote the spirit of research among the

students.

Postdoctoral Programs

Student organizations in the postdoctoral disciplines are

open to membership. The Program Director should be

contacted for additional information.

LICENSE TO PRACTICE

The Student Dental Association

The Student Dental Association of Columbia Universit)'

was established in 1960 to pro\ide a professional and social

forum in which D.D.S. candidates participate. The general

program ofthis organization is patterned after the program

oflocal dental societies, in which the graduate dentist con-

tributes to the organized dental profession.

International Students

The staffofthe Office of the International Student Adviser

on the Momingside campus pro\ ides ad\ice and counsel-

ing to international students on such matters as housing,

personal and financial problems, and regulations of the

United States Immigration and Naturalization Ser\'ice

(visas, extensions to stay, work permission, temporary

def)arture from the United States, transfer from Columbia

to another school, termination of studv). Information

about the various international clubs at Columbia and

about opportunities to attend conferences, travel in the

United States, and participate in community and cultural

activities can be obtained from this office. Maps of New
York Cir\' and discount tickets to concerts and plays are

available.

The staff of the Office of International Student Admis-

sions provides information and counseling on University

admission, advanced standing, English proficiency exami-

nations, and academic placement.

Dentistry

Successftil performances in Parts I and II of the examina-

tions gi\en b\' the Council ofthe National Board of Dentiil

Examiners arc preliminar\' requirements for licensure in

most states of the United States, including New York.

Those seeking licensure soleh' in New York State may
take the final or clinical examinations oftcred b\' the Board

of Dental Examiners of the State of New York. Successftil

completion of these examinations entitles the applicant to

licensure, assuming the prerequisites ofgood moral charac-

ter, citizenship, or declaration of intention of becoming a

citizen are fulfilled. For additional information, request a

copy of Handbook 10, Professional Education, from the

Di\ision of Professional Licensing Services, New York

State Department of Education, Alban)', N.Y. 12201.

It is advisable, however, that candidates for licensure take

the clinical examinations offered b\' the North East

Regional Board of Dental Examiners, the content and for-

mat of which are similar to those of New York State. Suc-

cessftil completion of these examinations, together with

fulfillment of such minor prerequisites as may be rec]uired

by individual states, permits licensure in the states ofCon-
necticut, Illinois, Maine, Maiyland, Massachusetts, Mich-

igan, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania,

Rliodc Island, Vermont, and West Virginia, and the Dis-

trict of Columbia, as well as New York State.

Additional information, including applications, format

of examinations, and examination schedules are available

from the North East llegional Board of Dental Examiners,

4645 Deane Avenue N.E., Washington, D.C. 20019.
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Officers of Instruction

ANATOMY AND CELL BIOLOGY

Chairman
Professor Michael D. Gershon

Richard T. Ambron
Associate Professm- ofAnatomy and Cell Bioloirt'

B.S., Villanova, 1964; Ph.D., Temple, 1971

Ernest W. April

Associate Professoi' ofAnatomy and Cell Bioloqy

B.S., Tufts, 1961; Ph.D., Columbia, 1969

Anthony R. Bellve

Professm- ofAnatomy and Cell Biology, ofPxpvdnctive

Sciences, and of Urology

M.Ag.Sc, Massev (New Zealand), 1967; Ph.D.,

North Carolina, 1970

John E. Bergmann
Assistant Professor ofAnatomy and Cell Biolo^'

B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology', 1972;

Ph.D., 1979

Philip W. Brandt
Associate Professor ofAnatomy and Cell Biobgy

B.A., Swarthmore, 1952; M.S., Pennsylvania, 1957;

Ph.D., Columbia, 1960

Jeannette Chloe Bulinski

Associate Professm- ofAnatomy and Cell Biobgy

B.A., Colorado, 1973; Ph.D., Wisconsin,' 1980

David R. Colman
Associate Professm- ofAnatomy and Cell Biolofi)' and

ofPathology

B.A., New York Universit)', 1970; Ph.D., State

University of New York Health Science Center, 1977

Christopher A. Gabel
Assistant Pmfcssor ofAnatomy and Cell Biohgy

B.A., Iowa State, 1975; Ph.D., Washin2;ton (Seattle),

1979

Michael D. Gershon
Professm- ofAnatomy and Cell Bioloqy

B.A., Cornell, 1958; M.D., 1963

Gregg G. Gundersen
Assistant Pwfessm- ofAnatomy and Cell Bioloir\'

R.S., Wisconsin, 1977; Ph'.D., Washin<j;ton (Seattle),

1983

James P. Kelly

Associate Rescanh Scientist in Anatomy and Cell Biolocr^' and
in Otolaniigoknp,'

R.A., State Uni\ei-sir\' of New York (Bin^hamton),

1966; Ph.D., Washington (St. Louis), 1971

Richard H. Kessin

Associate Pivfcssor ofAnatomy and Cell Biology

B.A., Yale, 1 966;' Ph.D., Rrandeis, 1971
'

Ronald K. H. Lieni

Associate Pivfessor ofAnatomy and Cell Biolojiy and of

Patbolony in the Center for NeiiivOioloir^' and Behavior

R.A., Amhci-st, 196"; Ph.D., Cornell, 1973

Carol Ann Mason
Associate Professm- ofAnatomy aiid Cell BioUviy and of
Pathology' in the Ccntei-fm- Neinvbiolotj)' and Beharioi-

B.S., Chatham (Pittsburgh). 196-r'Ph.D., Berkeley,

1973

Melvin L. Moss
Pivfessm- ofAnatomy and Cxll Bioloqy and ofDentistry

B.A., New York Universit\', 1942; D.D.S., Columbia,
1946; Ph.D., 1954

Letty Moss-Salentijn

Pwfessm- ofDentisriy

D.D.S., Utrecht, 1967; Ph.D., 1976

Eladio A. Nunez
Pwfessm- ofAnatomy and Cxll Bioloq)'

B.S., St. John's (New York), 1951; M.S., 1953; Ph.D.,

New York Universin,', 1964

John E. Pintar

Assistant Pwfessor ofAnatomy and Cell Biology (in the

Intaiiational Institutefor the Study ofHuman BspixHitution)

B.A., Case Western Resene, 1970; Ph.D., Oregon,

1977

Lorna W. Role
Assistant Pwfessor ofAnatomy and Cell Biok^ in the Centiv

fm- Neiinbiobqy and Bchariw

B.A., Han'ard, 1975; Ph.D., 1981

Taube P. Rothman
Rescanh Scientist in AnaWmv and Cell Biobtiy

B.A., Civ\- Collesre (New \brk), 1969; Ph.D., Cornell,

1975

Ann-Judith Silverman

Pwfessm- ofAnatomy and Cell Biology

B.A., California (Los Angeles), 1967; Ph.D., 1970

Hadassah Tamir

Pwfessm- of Clinical Nentvchemisny in Ps^fhiany and of

Anatomy and Cxll Biolojfy

M.S., Hebrew Universin.-, 1955; Ph.D., Israel Institute

ofTechnologx', 1959

Virginia M. Tennyson
Pwfessor ofAnatomy and Cxll Biolotjy and ofPatholoqy

B.S., Pennsylvania State, 1946; M.S., Ravlor, 19.56;

Ph.D., Columbia, 1960

C. Dominique Toran-AIIerand

Associate Pwfessor of Clinical XeHwhigy in Anatomy a>ui CeU
BiolojT}' and the Intanuitional Institutefor the Study of

Human Reproduction

B.A., Smith, 1955; M.D., Albany Medical College,

1959

ANESTHESIOLOGY

Chainnan
Professor Edward D. Miller, Ir.

Edward D. Miller, Jr.

£. M. Papper Pwfessor ofAnesthesioloep/

R.A., Weslevan, 1964;M.D., Rochester 1968
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BIOCHEMISTRY AND MOLECULAR
BIOPHYSICS

Chairman (Artitufi

Professor Al\in I. Knsna

Aneei K. Aggarwal
Assistant Professor ofBiochnnisti-^

B.S., Kings CoUegc (London)', 1981; Ph.D., 1984

Frederick W. Alt

Professor ofBiochemism and ofAiicrobioloijy

B.Sc., Brandeis, 197i; Ph.D., Stanford, 1978

Richard Assoian

Assistant Professor ofBiochetnistty

B.A., Johns Hopkins, 1975; Ph.D., Chicago, 1981

Richard Axel

Professor ofBiochemistry and ofPathology

B.A., Columbia, 1967; M.D., Johns Hopkins, 1970

Ruth £. Benesch

Professor ofBiochemistry

B.Sc., London, 1946; Ph.D., Northwestern, 1951

Kathrjn L. Calame
Professor ofBiochetnistry and ofAlicwbiolog}'

B.S., Missouri, 1962; M.S., George Washington, 1965;

Ph.D., 1975

Robert S. Cohen
Assistant Professor ofBiochemistry (in Uroloify)

B.A.A.S., Delaware, 1978; Ph.D., Soutiicrn California,

1982

Kurt Drickamer
Associate Professor ofBiochemistry

B.S., Stanford, 1973; Ph.D.,Har\'ard, 1978

Isidore S. Edelman
Robert Wood Johnson, fr. Professor of Biochemistry

B.A., Indiana, 1941; M.D., 1944

Philip Feigelson

Professor ofBiochemistry (assijpied to Cancer Reseanh)

B.S., Queens (New York;, 1947; Ph.D., Wisconsin,

1951

Stephen Goff
Professor of Biochemistry and of Aiicrobiolotjy

B.A., Amherst, 1973; Ph.D., Stanford,' 1978

AUen M. Gold
Associate Professor ofBiochemistry

B.A., Chicago, 1950; Ph.D., Harvard, 1955

Mitchell R Goldfarb

Assistant Professor of Biochemistry

B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technol<)g\', 1974;

Ph.D., 1979

Maxwell E. Gottesman
Professor ofBiochemistry and ofMicrobiology

B.A., .Swarthmore, r956; M.D., Yale, 1960; i'li.l).,

1965

Dezider Grunbcrgcr
I'rnfessnr of Biochemistiy (assiipied to Cancer Research)

M.Sc., Icchnical University (Prague;, 1950; Ph.D.,

Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, 1956; Sc.D., 1968

Wayne A. Hendrickson

Professor ofBiocheinistyy

B.A., Wisconsin, 1963; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 1968

Barrs' Honig
Pwfessm- ofBiochemistiy

B.Sc, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, 1963; M.A.,
Johns Hopkins, 1964; Ph.D., Weizmann Institute of

Science, 1968

.Thomas M. Jessell

Associate Pwfessm- ofBiochetnistry

B.Pharm., Chelsea (London),' 1973; M.PS., London
Hospit,iI, 1974; Ph.D., Cambridge, 1977

Arthur Karlin

Pwfessm- ofBiochemistiy! and ofNetiwlo^'

B.A., Swarthmore, 1957; Ph.D., RocketcUer, 1962

Alvin I. Krasna

Pwfessm- ofBiochemistiy

B.A., Yeshiva, 1950;'Ph.D., Columbia, 1955

Barbara W. Low
Pwfessm- ofBiochemistiy

B.A., Oxford, 1942;"M.A., 1946; D. Phil., 1948

Dinshaw J. Patel

Pwfissm- ofBiochemistiy

B.S., Bombay, 1961; M.S., California Institute of

Technolog)', 1963; Ph.D., New York University, 1966

Parithychery R. Srinivasan

Pwfissm- ofBiochemistiy

B.Sc, Madras, 1946; Ph.D., 1953

DENTAL AND ORAL SURGERY

Chairman
Professor Allan J. Formicola

Clinical Research Center

DirecWr

Professor Irwin D. Mandcl

Associate Diivctor

Professor Roy H. Stevens

David C. Abelson

Associate Clinical Pwfissm- ofDentistry

D.D.S., Michigan, 1971

Norman H. Joondeph
Associate Research Scientist in Dentistiy

D.D.S., Pennsylvania, 1943

Irwin D. Mandel
Pwfessm- ofDentistiy

H.S., College of tlie City of New York, 1942; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1945

Michael Z. Marder
Clinical Professor of Dentistry

D.D.S., Columbia, 1963'

Herbert I. Oshrain

Clinical I'rofissm- of Dentistry

B.S., C:ollege of the C;ity of New York, 1938; D.D.S.,

New York University, 1942
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Louis M. Steinberg

Associate Research Scientist in Detitisny

B.A., Columbia, 1976; D.D.S., New York UniversiU',

1980; M.S., Columbia, 1984

Roy H. Stevens

Associate Profissoi- ofDcntistiy

B.A., Adelphi, 1969; M.S!, Rutgers, 1972; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1976

Bernard Telsey

Bxsearch Scientist in Dentistry

B.A., New York University, 1952; D.D.S.,

Pennsylvania, 1956

Andrew J. Zakarian

Associate Research Scientist in Dentistry

B.A., Montclair State, 1977; D.D.S., New York

Univcrsit)', 1984

Comprehensive Care Section

Director

Professor Martin J. Davis

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE

Lynn M. Tepper

Assistant Clinical Projissor ofDentistiy

B.S., State Universit\' of New York' (Buffalo), 1967;

M.S., Wayne State, 1970; M.S., Columbia, 1977;

M.Ed., 1978; Ed. D., 1980

Jay K. Weiss

Associate Clinical Profissoi- ofDentistry

B.A., Har\'ard, 1948; D.M.D., Tufts, 1952

COMMUNITi' HEALTH

David A. Albert

Assistant Profissor ofDentistjy

B.A., New York Universit\', 1980; D.D.S., 1984;

M. P. H., Columbia, 1987'

Lawrence Bailey

Assistant Professor ofClinical Dentistiy

B.S., Nebraska, 1976; D.D.S., Howard, 1982; M.P.H.

Columbia, 1987

Julius R. Berger

Adjunct Associate Pmfissm- of Dentistiy

B.S., Cit\' College (New York), 1961; D.D.S., State

Universit\' of New York (Bufthlo), 1965

Gilbert H. Blum
Assistant Clinical Pwfcssoi- of Dentistiy

D.D.S., Pennsvlvania, 1947; M.S.^ Long Island

University', 1983

Ronald P. Burakoff

Adjunct Associate Pivfcssor ofDcntistiy

B.Sc., McGill, 1969; D.M.D., Tutts, 1973; M.P.H.

,

North Carolina (Chapel Hill), 1974

Neal A. Demby
Adjunct Associate Pivfessoi' ofDcntistiy

B.A., Riitgei^, 1964; D.M.D., Pennsvlvania, 1968

Arthur D. Goldman
Adjunct Assistant Pnfissor of Dnitistiy

D.M.D., Tufts, 1957

Alex M. Grant
Assistant Clinical Pivfessor ofDentistry

D.D.S., Columbia, 1977; M.P.H.; 1984

Arnold V. Homer
Adjunct Assistant Pivfessoi- ofDcntistiy

B.A., Brooklyn, 1960; D.D.S., Howard, 1968

Hilton O. Hosannah
Assistant Clinical Pnfissor ofDentistry

B.S., Howard, 1952; D.D.S., 1958; M.P.H.,
Columbia, 1970

Leon E. Josey

Adjunct Assistant Pnfissor ofDcntistiy

B.S., Howard, 1954; D.D.S., 1960

Saul Kamen
Assistant Clinieal Pivfessoi- ofDentistiy

B.A., New York Universit>-, 1937; D.D.S.,

Pennsylvania, 1940

Stephen E. Marshall

Assistant Profissoi- ofDaitistiy

B.A., Case Western Rescr\c, 1982; D.D.S. , State

University' of New York (Buffalo), 1986; M.P.H.,

Columbia, 1989

James E. Mcintosh
Associate Profissoi- of Clinical Dentistry

B.A., Missouri, 1965; D.D.S., Mehany, 1969; M.P.H.
Columbia, 1975

William R. Smithea
Adjunct Associate Pivfessm- ofDcntistiy

D.D.S., Howard, 1959

Bernard A. Sutherland

Adjunct Assistant Pivfessor ofDentistry

B.A., B.Sc, Atlantic Union, 1958; D.D.S., Howard.

1963; M.P.H., Michigan, 1974

Albert J. Thompson
Assistant Clinical Pivfessoi- ofDcntistiy

B.A., Columbia, 1954; D.D.S., 1960

Bernard B. Tolpin

Assistant Clinical Pivfcssor ofDentistiy

B.A., Michigan, 1956; D^D.S., Columbia, 1960

Burton S. Wasserman
Clinieal Pivfcssor ofDcntistiy

B.A., New York UniversitA-, 1953; D.D.S., 1957

Louis F. Weiskopf
Assisttjnt Clinical Pivfissor ofDcntutiy

B.S., CiD,- College (New Ibrk), 1968; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1972

DENTAL Al'XILIARV lTILIZ.\nON

David Marc Blass

AssLmnt Clinical Pivfissor ofDentutr\'

B.A., Yeshiva, 1975; D.Al.D., Fairlei^h Dickinson,

1979

Abraham J. Kadish

Assistant Clinical Pivfissor ofDentistry

B.S., RutgcR, I960'; D.M.D., Pennsylvania, 1965
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David Kaplan
AssociaTe Professor ofDentistn

B.S., CoOege of the Cir>- of New York, 1958; D.D.S.,

New York Univerein.', 1960

Ste\'en R. Singer

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDairisTiy

A.B., Vassar, 1978; D.D.S., New York Universm, 1982

PEDI.^RIC DENTISTRi'

Fred P. Applebaum
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

D.D.S., Columbia, 1975

Jed Marshall Best

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDmtistiy

B.A., Case Western Reserve, 1972;D.D.S., 1979; M.S.,

Minnesota, 1981

Martin J. Davis

Associate Professor ofClinical Dentistry

B.A., Yale, 1970; D.D.S., Columbia, 1974

Heidi L. Hills

Associate Professor of Clinical Dentistry

B.A., Rutgers, 1975; D.M.D., Tufts, 1978

Lois A. Jackson

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDetitistry

B.A., Columbia, 1973; D.D.S., 1977

Margot H. Jaffe

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Trinirv (Connecticut), 1975; D.D.S., Columbia,

1980

Joseph M. McManus, Jr.

Assistant Clinical Pwfessor ofDentistry

B.A.. Holy Cross, 1968; D.M.D.,'Pennsylvania, 1972

Guy D. Metcalf

Associate Clinical Professor ofDaitistiy

B.A., Clark, 1970; D.D.S., Columbia, 1975

Deborah S. Pilla

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., William Smith, 1976; D.D.S., State Universit)' of

New York (Buffalo), 1981

W. Jack Saxonhouse
Assistant Clinical Pwfessor ofDentistry

B.A., New York University, 1962; D.M.D., Tufts, 1967

PRE\'KNTIVE DENTISTRY

Lee Adamo
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

D.D.S,, Nc-Av York University, 1975

Gary E. Cohn
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistiy

D.D.S,, Temple University, 1981

Camille P. DiPaola

Assistant Clinical I'rofessirr of Dentistry

B.A., U-hman, 1971; D.D.S., Columbia, 1977

Daniel H. Fine

Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Queens College, 1961 ; D.M.D., I'ennsvlvania,

1965

Sherry K. Gateman
Assistant Clinical Pivfissor ofDcntistiy

R.D.H., Fairleigh Dickinson, 1979; B.S., 1981; M.S.,

Columbia, 1986

James N. Harbo
Assistant Clinical Pwfessor ofDentistiy

D.D.S., Michigan, 1968
"

Carlos Mendieta
Assistant Pwfessor ofDcntistiy

M.D., Autonomous Universir\' of Barcelona (Spain),

1976; D.D.S., Universit\- of Barcelona (Spain), 1980;

Ph.D., 1988

Lawrence Spindel

Assistant Clinical Pwfessm- ofDentistiy

D.D.S., New York Universm', 1980

Julie Yip
Adjunct Clinical Pwfessor ofDentistiy

D.D.S., National Uni\ersit\' of Singapore, 1982

Georgina Zabos
Assistant Clinical Pwfessor ofDcntistiy

D.D.S, UnixersitA' of Budapest—School of Medicine,

Facult\- of Dentistn', 1969

Diagnostic Sciences Section

Diirctor

Professor Neill ]. Serman

Michael J. Goldberg
Assistant Clinical Pwfessor- ofDentistiy

B.A., New York Universit)', 1973; D.M.D., Tufts, 1976

Ruth S. Spiegel

Associate Clinical Pwfessor ofDentistry

B.S., PitLsburgh, 1967; D.M.D., 1971

OKAL R.'\niOLOGY

Neill J. Serman
Professm- of Clinical Dentistry

B.D.S., Universit)' of the Witwatei-srand, 1961; M.S.C.,

Universit)' of Stellenbosch, 1982

Samuel J. Zeichner

Associate Pwfessm- ofDentistiy

A.B., Drew, 1972; M.A., Montclair State, 1975;

D.M.D., Universit)' of Medicine and Dentistr\', 1976;

M.S., Pittsburgh, 1981

lUl'ID KVAI.UATIVK UNIT

Director

Professor Wayne W. Maibaum

Winston Wen-Jong Chen
Assistant Clinical Pwfessor (f Dentistry

D.D.S., National Taiwan, 1966; Ph.D., Minnesota,

1974; D.D.S., 1974

Amy B. Dukoff
Assistant Clinical Pwfessor of Dentistry

B.S.H,, Tufts, 1978; D.M.D., 198I
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Susan A. Friedman
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., CoUegc of the Cir>' of New York, 1970; D.D.S.,

Pennsylvania, 1973

Michael Jay Goldberg
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistiy

B.A., New York Universit>', 1973; D.M.D., Tufts, 1976

Charles W. Goldfarb

Assistant Clinical Prvfessor ofDentistiy

B.S., College of the Cit>' of New York, 1939; D.D.S.,

New York Universit)', 1943

David I. Hendell

Assistant Clinical Professor- ofDentistiy

B.S., College of the Cin,' of New York, 1953; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1959

Hyman Israel

Assistant Clinical Pwfessor ofDentistiy

B.S., Case Western Reser\e, 1942;'D.D.S., 1943;

M.P.H., Har\'ard, 1949

John K. Lind
Clinical Profissm- ofDentistiy

B.S., St. John's (Brooklyn), 1951; D.D.S., Columbia,

1957

Wayne W. Maibaum
Assistant Professoi- of Clinical Dentistiy

B.A., Syracuse, 1971; M.S., Hunter, 1981; D.M.D.,
Pennsylvania, 1984

Audrei M. Marcu
Assistant Clinical Pivfessor ofDentistry

M.D., D.D.S., Medico-Pharmacay Institute

(Bucharest), 1960

Lawrence Marder
Associate Clinical Professor ofDentistiy

B.A., New York Univcrsit\', 1949;'D.D.S., Columbia,

1954

Solomon Nadler
Assistant Clinical Pwfessor ofDentistiy

B.A., College of the Cit\of New 'ibrk, 1963; M.A.,
New York Universif)-, 1964; Ph.D., 1973; D.D.S., 1977

Ira B. Orenstein

Assistant Clinical Pwfessoi- ofDentistiy

D.D.S., New York University, 1979

Morton R. Schoenberg
Assistant Clinical Pivfissoi- ofDentistiy

B.A., Brooklyn, 1954; D.D.S., C(iiumbia, 1962

Isaac Seinuk
Assistant Pivfessoi- ofClinical Dentistiy

B.S., State Universin- of New York (Stony Brook), 1979;

D.D.S., M.PH., Columbia, 1983

Steven R. Singer

Assistant Professoi- of Clinical Dentistiy

A.B., Vassar, 1978; D.D.S., New York L'nnei-sity, 1982

Stephen S. Stambler

Assistant Clinical Pivfssor ofDentistiy

B.S., Collesre of the'Cin- of New York, 1956; D.D.S.,

Columbia, ^1960

Robert Tauber
Assistant Clinical Pivfessor ofDciitistry

B.A., Columbia, 1958; D.D.S., 1962

Bertram J. Weissman
Assistant Clinical Pivfessoi- ofDentistiy

B.S., College of the C\t\- of New York. 1944; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1946

Peter J. Zegarelli

Assistant Clinical Pivfessoi- ofDentistry

B.A., Columbia, 1974; D.D.S., 1979

STOMATOLOGY

Director

Professor Da\id J. Zegarelli

Mortimer Karmiol
Clinical Pivfessoi- ofDentistry

B.S., College of the Cit>- of New York, 1939; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1943

Michael Z. Marder
Clinical Pivfessoi- ofDentistiy

D.D.S., Columbia, 1963'

David J. Zegarelli

Associate Pwfessoi- ofDentistiy (in Patboheiy)

B.A., Columbia, 1965; D.D.S., 1969^'

Endodontics

Directtn-

Professor Syngcuk Kim

Robert L. Ambinder
Associate Clinical Pivfessor ofDentistiy

B.S., College of the Cir\- of New York, 1955; D.D.S.,

New York Uni\crsin,', 1961

Gerald H. Besen

Associate Clinical Pwfessoi- ofDentistiy

D.D.S., Minnesota, 1947

Dory Calev

Assistant Pivfessor ofClinical Dcntisti-y

B.A., New York Uniyersit^•, 1971; D.D.S., Columbia,

1976

Murray A. Cantor
Associate Clinical Pivfessoi- ofDcittistiy

B.A., Hotstra, 1949; D.D.S., Columbia, 1953

Irving L. Fried

Assistant Clinical Pivfessor ofDentistiy

B.A., Brooklyn, 19,51; M.A., 1953; D.D.S. , New York

University, 1957

Bo Gunnar Hasselgrcn

Associate Pivfissor ofDentistiy

D.D.S., Karolinska Institute (Sweden), 19~6; Ph.D.,

Lund (Sweden), 1977

Syngcuk Kim
Associate Pivfissor ofDentistiy

B.A., Columbia, 1972; D.D.S., 1976; Ph.D., 1980

Priscilla A. Konecky
Assistant Clinical Pivjissor ofl\ntistiy

V,..\.. Rirn.ml, 19"4; D.D.S., 19-8
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Jack hevi

^issoiuiie Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., CoUege of the Cin- ofNew York, 1960; D.D.S.,

New York L'ni\ ersin; 1966

Mintsai Liu
.Assismnt Professor ofDentistry

D.D.S., Taiwan, 1984; M.A., Columbia, 198"; D.D.S.,

1989

Kenneth J. Markowitz
.Assistatn Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Stare Univetsit\' of New York (Stonv Brook), 1977;

D.D.S., Columbia, 1985

Joshua M. Most
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S.. Colgate, 1974; M.S., C.W. Post, 1976; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1980

Jeffrey S. Senzer

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., Hunter; 1964; M.A., Brooklyn, 1967; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1973

Shlomoh Simchon
Associate Research Scientist

M.Sc., Hebrew (Jerusalem), 1971; Ph.D., Columbia,

1980

Charles S. Solomon
Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., Columbia, 1955; D.D.S., 1958

Roy H. Stevens

Associate Professor ofDentistn'

B.A., Adelphi, 1969; M.S!, Rutgers, 1972; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1976

Lawrence S. Ullman
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., Rutgers, 1970; D.M.D., Pennsylvania, 1978

Interdisciplinary Section

Director

Professfif Sidney L. Horowitz

Sidney L. Horowitz
Edwin S. Robinson Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Qilumbia, 1942; D.D.S., NevV York University,

1945

Mclvin L. Moss
Professor ofA natotny and ofDentistry

B.A., New York University, 1942; D.D.S., Columbia,

1946; Ph.D., 1954

Marlcnc Moss-Klyvert

Associate Professor ofClinical Dentistry

A.A.S., New York Q>mmunity Cxillege, 1952; B.S.,

Columbia, 1971; M.S., 1972; M.Ed., 1977; Hd.D.,

1980

Lctty Moss-Salcntijn

Professor of Dentistry

D.D.S., Utrecht, '1967; Ph.D., 1976

Herbert P. Ostreicher

Associate Clinical Pivfissor ofDentistry

B.A., Columbia, 1943; D.D.S., 1945

Operative Dentistry

Directm-

Professor Richard M. Lichtenthal

David Albert

Assistant Professor ofDentistry

B.A., New York Universiw, 1980; D.D.S., 1984;

M.P.H., Columbia, 1987'

Erlinda A. Benedicto

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

D.M.D., University' of the East (Philippines), 1962

Alvin T. Boyd
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., Lafayette, 1967; D.M.D., Pennsylvania, 1971

Victor L. Bruzzi

Assistant Professor ofClinical Dentistiy

B.A., Brooklyn, 1982; D.D.S., Columbia, 1986

Edward A. Cain, Jr.

Jatnes Winston Benfield Professor ofOperative Dentistn

B.S., Fordham, 1942; D.D.S., Columbia, 1945

Kenneth C. Deesen
Associate Clinical Professor ofDentistry

D.D.S., Columbia, 1948

Arnold L Fink
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., Rochester, 1963; D.D.S., Columbia, 1970

Richard A. Greenberg
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., Vermont, 1963; D.D.S., Columbia, 1968

Walter A. Gutstein

Assistant Clinical Pnfessor ofDentistry

B.A., Knox, 1954, D.D.S., Columbia, 1958

Renee W. Joskow
Assistant Professor ofDentistiy

B.A., State University' of New York (Binghamton),

1981; D.D.S., Columbia, 1985; M.P.H., 1985

Dov Kahane
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., Queens, 1979; D.liS., Columbia, 1983

Steven M. Lepowsky
Assistatit Professor of Dentistry

B.S., State University of New York (Stony Brook), 1982;

D.D.S., Columbia, 1986

Richard M. Lichtenthal

Associate Pnfessor of Clinical Dentistry

B.S,, Muhlenberg, 1958; D.D.S., Columbia, 1962

Richard H. Low
Assistant Clinical Professor of Dentistry

B.A., New York University, 1973; D.D.S., C:olumbia,

1977
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Frank L. Mellana

Associate Clinical Pwfessor ofDentistry

B.S., Fordham, 1956; D.D.S., Co'lumbia, 1962

Frank W. Pandoifo

Associate Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Queens (New York), 1962; D.D.S., Columbia,

1966

Vincent Petrazzuolo

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistiy

B.S., Long Island, 1970; D.D.S., Man'land, 1974

James P. Philbin III

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Notre Dame, 1977; D.D.S., Columbia, 1981

George Rudensky
Associate Clinical Pnfessw ofDentistry

D.D.S., Columbia, 1958

Roger P. Santise

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Manhattan, 1966; D.D.S., Columbia, 1970

Steven J. Scrivani

Assistant Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Fordham, 1977; D.D.S., Columbia, 1981

Steven S. Scrivani

Professor of Clinical Dentistry

D.D.S., Columbia, 1948'

Laureen A. Zubiaurre

Assistant Profcsso)- ofClinical Dentist)-)'

B.S., Fairlcigh Dickinson, 1981; D.M.D., 1986

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

DirecUfT

Professor StCNcn M. Roscr

Melvin J. Adler

Assistant Clinical Pivfcssor of Dentistry

B.A., Ycshiva, 1957; D.D.S., New York University',

1961

Harold D. Baurmash
Clinical Pwfessm- ofDentistiy

D.D.S., Columbia, 1948"

Andrew Blitzer

Pwfessor of Clinical Dcntistiy and of Otolnn'iirinhij)'

B.A., Adclphi, 1966; D.D.S., Columbia,^ 1970; M.D.
Mt. Sinai (New York), 1973

Donald F. Cohen
Assistant Clinical Pwfessm- ofDnitistiy

B.A., Hunter, 1966; D.M.D., Pennsylvania, 19-0

Kourken A. Daglian

Associate Clinical Pwfessor of Dcntistiy

B.S., C;ollct;c of the CitA' of New York, 1941; D.D.S.,
Columbia, ^1943

Stephen S. Gelfman
Assistant Clinical Pwfessor ofDentistiy

B.A., State l'ni\ci-sin- of New York (Butlalo), 1968;

D.D.S., Columbia, 1972; M.D., Hahnemann
(Philadelphia), 1984

Steven J. Goldberg
Assistant Clinical Pivfessor ofDentistry'

B.A., State Universit\' of New York (Binghamton),

1966; D.D.S., Columbia, 1971

Meeta J. Goswami
Assistant Clinical Pivfessor ofDentistiy

D.D.S., Bombay, 1959; M.PH., Columbia, 1966;

M.Phil., Ph.D.,' 1978

Ian Y. Hu
Assistant Clinical Pivfessor ofDentistiy

D.D.S., Columbia, 1954

Howard A. Israel

Assistant Pivfessoi- ofClinical Dentistry

B.S., State UniyersitA' of New York (Albany), 1973;

D.D.S. , Columbia, 1977

George C. Kiriakopoulos

Clinical Pwfessor ofDefitistrv

B.A., Brooklyn, 1950; D.D.S., Columbia, 1954

Irving Kittay

Adjunct Assistant Professor ofDentistiy

D.D.S., Columbia, 1941

Louis J. Loscalzo

Clinical Pwfessm- ofDmtistry

B.A., Fordham, 1942; D.D.S., Temple, 1946

Louis Mandel
Clinical Pivfessor ofDentistiy

B.A., New 'ibrk Uniyersit\', 1943; D.D.S., Columbia,

1946

Marc W. Michalowicz
Assistant Pwfessm- of Clinical Dcntistiy

B.A., Brooklyn, 1977; M.Sc, 1979; D.D.S., Ohio
State, 1983

Mohsen Momtaheni
Assistant Clinical Pwfessor ofDnitistiy

D.M.D., National (Iran), 1975

Ronald Monteferrante
Assistant Clinical Pwfessor ofDentistiy

D.D.S., State University of New York (Buffalo), 1974

Ronnie Myers
Assistant Pwfessor ofClinical Dctitistry

B.S., Syracuse, 1974; D.D.S., Columbia, 1979

Salvatore Napoii

Assistant Pwfessm- ofDaitistry

D.D.S., Columbia, 1979; Xl.D., Hahnemann
(Philadelphia), 1985

Herbert Rabinowitz
Assistant Clinical Pwfessor ofDentistry

D.D.S., Pirt.sburgh," 1943

Bernard M. Riklin

Associate Clinical Pivfes<or ofDnitistiy

B.A., Illinois, 1943; D.D.S., 1944

Paul N. Rogow
Assistant Clinical Projissor ofDaitistry

D.D.S., Columbia, 1971
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Steven M. Roser
Associarc Prvjrssor ofClinical Dentistry in Sttrj^erv and
Otokirvndolociy

B.A.,'Middicbur\-, 1964; D.M.D., Hanard, 1968;

M.D., 19-2

Daniel D. Schube
Associate Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., Brooklvn, 1945; D.D.S., New York Univerein-,

1949

Boaz M. Shattan

Associate Clinical Professor ofDentistry'

B.A., Columbia, 1949; D.D.S., 1943

Morton Jay Stem
Associatt: Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A.. Upsala, 1949; D.D.S., Temple, 1953

Steven B. Syrop

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDcntistiy

B.S., Brooklvn, 1972; M.S., Hawaii, 1974; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1980

Robert G. Veligdan

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Pittsburgh, 1971; D.M.D., Pennsylvania, 1975

Bertram J. Weissman
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., College of the Cit)' of New York, 1944; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1946

PSTt'CHIATRIC DENTAL SERVaCE

Director

Professor Austin H. Kutschcr

Martin H. Blitzer

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., New York L'niversit\', 1939; D.D.S., Pittsburgh,

1944

Daniel J. Cherico

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., St. Joseph's Seminan' (New Vork), 1968; Ph.D.,

Indiana, 1973

Stephen Viton GuUo
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

Ph.D., Columbia, 1974

Austin H. Kutschcr

Professor ofDentistry (in Psychiatry)

B.S., New York University, 1945; D.D.S., Columbia,
1946

Brian P. O'Connor
Adjunct Assistant Pnfessor of Dentistry

B.A., St. Joseph's, 1967; M.Div., 1971; M.PH.,
Columbia, 1976

Rcstituto L. Ruiz
Assistant Clinical Professor of Detuistiy

D.M.D., University of the hast (Philippines), 1955

AT HARLEM HOSPITAL

J. Hamil Willoughby
Assistant Professor ofClinical Dentistry

B.S., CifV' College of New York, 1962; D.D.S.,

Howard,' 1966

Al' ST. LURE'S-ROOSE\'ELT HOSPITAL CENTER

Jerome T. Friedman
Pmfissor of Clinical Dentistiy

B.A., Miami (Ohio), 1956; D.D.S., Ohio St,ite, 1961

David M. Kritchman
Assistant Clinical Pivfessor ofDoitistiy

B.A., New York Universin', 1966; D.D.S., Columbia,
,1970

Gerald E. Lederman
Assista)it Clinical Pnfessor ofDentisny

B.S., Columbia, 1960; D^D.S., 1964

Andrew M. Linz

Pmfessor of Clinical Dmtistiy

D.D.S., Pennsylvania, 1948; M.Sc., 1953

Orthodontics

Dinctor

Professor K. Robert Ccderquist

Lawrence W. Bergmann
Adjunct Assistant Pwfcssor ofDcntistiy

B.A., Colgate, 1951; D.D.S., Georgetown, 1958

Abraham M. Blechman
Associate Clinical Pwfessm- ofDcntistiy

B.S., New 'ibrk University', 1945; D.D.S., 1948

Marino A. Bramante
Associate Clinical Pivfessor ofDcntistiy

D.D.S., Pennsylvania, 1957

Thomas J. Cangialosi

Associate Pivjissoi' ofClinical Dentistiy

B.S., Fordham, 1956; D.D.S., Georgetown, 1959

K. Robert Cederquist

Associate Professoi' ofDcntistiy

L.D.S., Lund (Sweden), 1964; M.S., Northwestern,

1968; M.A., Chicago, 1975; Ph.D., 1984; D.D.S.,

Case Western Reserve, 1988

Shiuann-Rong Chen
Assistant Clinical Pnfessor ofDentistry

B.M.D., Taipei (Taiwan), 1978; D.D.S., Columbia,

1983

Joseph A. Ciccio

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Columbia, 1979; D.D.S., 1983

Andrew S. Davis

Assistant Clinical Pivjcssm- ofDcntistiy

B.S,, Hillsdale (Michigan), 1965; D.M.D., Pittsburgh,

1969

Stella Efstratiadis

Assistant Proj'essor of Dentistry

D.D.S., Athens (CJreece), i972

Rekha C. Gehani
Assistant Clinical Proj'essor of Dentistry

Interscienee (Bombay), 1971; D.D'.S., 1975

Brian A. Gilman
Assistant Clinical Projcssw of Dentistry

B.A., Johns Hopkins, 1978; D.D.S., Columbia, 1982
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Monroe M. Gliedman
Clinical Professor of Dentistry

B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology', 1946;

D.D.S., Columbia, 1952

Richard Gliedman
Clinical Professw ofDentistry

B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technolog)', 1946;

D.D.S., Columbia, 1952

Sidney L. Horowitz
Edwin S. Robinson Professor ofDentistiy

B.S., Columbia, 1942; D.D.S., New York Univcrsit)',

1945

Robert J. Huettner
Adjunct Assistant Professor ofDentistiy

B.S., Columbia, 1949; D.D.S., Michigan, 1949; M.S.

1950

Robert J. Isaacson

Associate Clinical Professor ofDentistiy

B.S., Rutgers, 1953; M.S., 1954; D.D.S., Columbia,

1958

Melvyn M. Leifert

Assistant Clinical Pmfessm- ofDeittistiy

B.S., Cit)' College (New York), 1963; D.D.S. , State

University of New York (Bufl^o), 1967

Michael B. Marouni
Assistant Clinical Professm- ofDentistiy

D.D.S., Columbia, 1980"

Vincent E. Mascia
Assistant Clinical Pwfessm- ofDentistiy

B.A., Virginia, 1976; D.D.S, Columbia, 1980

Malcolm E. Meistrell, Jr.

Associate Clinical Professm- ofDentistiy

B.A., Princeton, 1960; D.D.S., Michigan, 1964

Lawrence R. Siegel

Assistant Clinical Pivfessor ofDentistiy

B.A., Upsala, 1963; D.D.S., Temple, 1967

John L. Sopchak
Assistant Clinical Pivfessor ofDentistiy

B.A., llutgers, 1975; D.D.S., Columbia, 1979

Julius D. Tarshis

Clinical Pwfessm- ofDentistiy

D.D.S., Pennsylvania, 1949

Constance P. Winslow
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistiy

B.A., Pennsylvania, 1967"; D.D.S. " New York

University, 1976

Albert N. Zengo
Adjunct Associate Pmfessm- ofDentistiy

B.S., Tufts, 1959; D.D.S., Columbia, 1964

Periodontics

Dinctm-

Professor Ira B. I.amstcr

Allan J. Formicola

Pivfessor ofDentistiy

D.D.S., "Gcoi-sjctown, 1963; M.S., 1965

Arnold M. Geiger

Clinical Pivfessw ofDentistiy

B.A., New York Universin,', 1938; D.D.S.,

Pennsvlvania, 1941

Steven I. Gold
Associate Clinical Pmfessm- ofDentistiy

B.A., Colgate, 1963; D.D.S., New York Universit\',

1966

Stephen F. Goodman
Associate Clinical Pmfessm- ofDmtistiy

B.A., Colgate, 1955; D.D.S., Pennsylvania, 1960

John Grbic
Assistant Professm- ofDentistiy

A.B., New York Universit\', 1977; M.S., 1980;

D.M.D., Fairleiaih Dickinson, 1983; M.M.Sc, Hanard,

1987

Nasser G. J. Habeeb
Adjunct Assistant Pivfessm- ofDmtistiy

B.A., Fordham, 1969; D.D.S., Columbia, 1975

James E. Jacobs

Assistant Clinical Pmfessm- ofDentistiy

B.A., Indiana, 1976; D.M.D., Fairieigh Dickinson,

1979

Paul R. Kamen
Associate Pivfessor of Clinical Dnitistiy

B.A., State Universit\- of New York (Stonv Brook),

1968; D.D.S., Columbia, 1975

Susan D. Karabin

Assistant Clinical Pmfessm- ofDentistry

B.A., Lehman, 1977; D.D.S., Columbia, 1981

Irving A. Karel

Associate Clinical Pivfessor ofDmtistiy

D.D.S., Temple, 1956

Shari Brem Klein

Assistant Pivfessor of Clinical Dmtistiy

B.S., Barnard, 1980; M.S., Columbia (Teachers

College), 1981; D.M.D., Fairieigh Dickinson, 1985

Robert Knepper
Assistant Clinical Pmfessm- ofDmtistiy

B.S., Brooklyn, 1970; D.D.S., Q^lumbia, 1974

Ira B. Lamster

Associate Pmfessm- ofDentistiy

B.A., Queens College, 1971; M.S., University- of

Chicago, 1972; D.D.S., State Univen^it^• of New York

(Stonv Brook), 197~; M.M.Sc, Har\Mrd, 1980

Laureen Langcr

Assistant Clinical Pmfissor ofDenrisny

A.S., Rliode Island," 1967"; B.A., Manhattanville, 1978;

D.D.S., Columbia, 1984

Victor Sow-Cheng Lin

Assistant Clinical Pivfessor ofDentistiy

D.M.D., Ttipei Medical College Dental Schixil, 1978

Alan Lubarr

Associate Clinical Pivfessor of l\-ntistiy

B.A., Yeshiva, 1964; D.Nl.D., Pennsylvania, 1968
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Lily Mirels

Assismnr Professor ofDentistry
' ~

,
California (Bcrkdev),'l9~6;D.M.D.,

State Univerein' of New
B.S.

Connecticut, 1982; Ph.D.

York (Buffalo), 1988

Bernard S. Moskow
Clinkal Professor ofDentism/

D.D.S., Temple, 1954; .\i.Sc.D., rcnnsylvania, 1958

Matthew J. Neary
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDetitistr\

B.A., Dartmouth, 1976; D.D.S., Columbia, 1980

Harvey S. Nisselson

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Brooklyn, 1968; D.D.S., Columbia, 1972

Richard L. Oshrain

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., Clark, 1972; M.S., Georgia, 1977; D.M.D.,
Pennsylvania. 1981

Ray M. Price

Associate Research Scientist in Dentistry

B.S., Mar%land, 1976; M.S., Georgetown, 1981;

Ph.D., 1983

Edward S. Roth
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., Ycshiva, 1978; D.D.S., New York Universit\',

1982

Jay Rothschild

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., Ycshiva, 1957; D.D.S., New York Universit\',

1961

Michael B. Savin

Associate Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., RfKhcstcr, 1961; D.M.D., Pennsylvania, 1965

Murray Schwartz

Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.A., New York Universit\', 1950; D.D.S., Columbia,

1953

Marvin Solomon
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistiy

B.Chem.Eng., College of the City of New York, 1960;

D.D.S., Fairleigh Dickinson, 1965

Paul J. Tanncnbaum
Associate Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., College of the City of New Yi)rk, 1957; D.D.S.,

Q)lumbia, 1961

Victor P. Tcrranova

Associate Professor of Dentistry

B.A., Rutgers, 1969; D.M.D., University of Medicine

and Dentistry, 1972; M.S., RfKhcstcr, 1976; Ph.D.,

1978

Ncal Vallins

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

D.D.S., New York University, 1977

Peter Dayen Wang
Assistant Clinical Pmfcssor ofDentistiy

B.M.D., Taipei Medical College, 1978; M.S.,
Columbia, 1983; D.D.S., 1985

Bernard H. Wasserman
Clinical Pwlrssor ofDcfitistiy

B.A., Brooklyn, 1941; D.D.S., Columbia, 1944

Howard J. Wasserman
Assistant Clinical Ptvfissor ofDentistiy

B.S., Memphis State, 1977; D.D.S., Tennessee, 1982

Ben Shi-Chi Yeh
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

D.D.S., Kaohsiung Medical College, 1976

Prosthodontics

Dinctor

Protessor James W. Schweiger

Sheldon Abbott
Assistant Clinical Pwfcssm- ofDentistiy

B.A., New \brk University, 1948;D.D.S.,
Pennsylvania, 1952

Jacob Abelson
Clinical Pwfcssm- ofDentistry

B.S., CoUcge of the Cit>' of New York, 1941; D.D.S.,

Columbia, 1945

James H. Abjanich

Assistant Clinical Pwfcssm- ofDcntistn

D.D.S., Columbia, 1983

John H. Bacharach

Assistant Clinical Pwfessw ofDentistiy

B.A., Columbia, 1953; D.D.S., 1956

Lucius W. Battle

Assistant Pwfessoi- ofClinical Dentistry

A.B., Georgia State, 1958; D.D.S., Emor\', 1964

Sebastian A. Bruno
Adjunct Pwfcssm- ofDentistiy

D.M.D., Tufts, 1948

Daniel Silvio Budasoff

Assistant Clinical Pnfessor ofDentistiy

B.S., Florida, 1973; D.D.S., Columbia, 1978

Stephen J. Chu
Assistant Clinical Pwfcssm- of Dentistry

D.M.D., Pennsylvania, 1984; M.S.D., Washington

(Seattle), 1986

Thomas J. Cleary

Assistant Clinical Pwfessnr of Dentistry

H.S., Georgetown, 1965; D.D.S., C.olumbia, 1970

Arnold M. Cochin
Assistant Clinical Professm- ofDentistiy

B.A., Queens (New York), 1972; D.D.S., Columbia,

1977

Anthony J. Curinga

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., St. Francis, 1962; D.D.S., Columbia, 1966
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Joseph C. DeLisi, Jr.

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

B.S., Muhlenberg, 1977; D.D.S., Columbia, 1981

Daniel D. Epstein

Assistant Clinical Professw ofDentistry

B.A., Columbia, 1953; D.D.S., 1956

Anthony Fiore

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentisPy

B.S., Long Island, 1970; D.D.S., New York University,

1974

Stanley P. Freeman
Associate Clinical Professw ofDentistry

B.A., New York University, 1957;'D.D.S., McGill,

1961

Joel Goldin
Clinical Pmfessor ofDentistry

B.A., Amherst, 1959; D.M.D., Hanard, 1963

Alvin J. Grayson

Clinical Professor ofDentistry

D.D.S., Indiana, 1952

Joseph A. Harnett
Assistant Clinical Pwfcssm- ofDentistr)'

D.D.S., New York University, 1958; B.S., Richmond,

1986

Jules M. Hoffman
Assistant Clinical Pmfessor ofDentistry

B.A., Johns Hopkins, 1937; D.D.S., New York

Universit}', 1941

Arnold S. Jutkowitz

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

D.M.D., Pennsylvania, 1966

Arthur D. Krinsky

Assistant Clinical Pivfissoi- ofDentistiy

B.A., Boston, 1970; D.D.S., Columbia, 1974

Berthold Kuerer

Assistant Clinical Pmfessor ofDentistry

B.A., Hunter, 1950; D.D.S., Columbia, 1955

Albert J. Kurpis

Adjunct Assistant Pmfessor ofDcntistiy

B.A., Adelphi, 1970; D.D.S., Columbia, 1974

Eugene P. La Sota

Associate Clinical Pmfissor ofDcntistiy

B.A., Hofstra, 1957; D.D.S., Columbia, 1961

Joel M. Leon
Adjunct Assistant Pmfissor ofDmtistiy

B.A., Syracuse, 1965; D.D.S., Ne\\ York University',

1969

Mona E. McAlarney
Rcsean-h Scientist in Dcntistiy

B.S., Columbia, 1980; M.S., 1982; D.E.S., 1988

Robert D. Miner
Associatv Clinical Pmfissor ofDcntistiy

B.S., Denison, 1962; D.D.S., Columbia, 1967

Dennis N. Morea
Associate Clinical Pmfissor ofDcntistiy

B.S., Fordham, 1966; D.D.S., Columbia, 1970

Constance Baker Phillips

Assistant Pmfessoi- ofClinical Dentistry

B.A., Temple; D.D.S., Howard, 1976

John D. Piro

Associate Clinical Pmfissor ofDentistry (in Otolaryngokgy)

D.D.S., Columbia, 1946

Jonathan Prince

Adjioict Assistant Pmfissm- ofDcntistiy

B.A., Elmira, 1974; D.D.S., Columbia, 1980

Jonathan Roberts

Adjunct Assistant Pivfissoi- ofDcntistiy

B.S., Cornell, 1974; M.S., 1975; D.D.S., Columbia,

1979

Louis L Rubins
Clinical Pmfissor ofDcntistiy

B.S., Queens (New York),' 1956; D.D.S., Columbia,

1960

Gerald F. Sabol

Associate Clinical Pivfissoi- ofDcntistiy

B.S., Fairfield, 1965; D.D.S., Maryland, 1970

Sanford Salz

Assistant Clinical Pmfissor ofDmtistiy

B.S., Queens (New York), 1957; Ei.D.S., Columbia,

1961

John M. Scarola

Associate Clinical Pmfissor ofDcntistiy

B.S., Fordham, 1956; D.D.S., Columbia, I960

Udo H. Schutte

Assistant Pmfissor ofDcntistiy

D.M.D., Bonn (West Germany), 1982

James W. Schweiger

Pivfissoi- of Clinical Dcntistiy

D.D.S., Iowa, 1954; M.S., 1957

Victor I. Sendax
Adjunct Associate Pmfissor ofDmtistiy

B.A., New York Universit>-, 1951; D.D.S., 1955

Theodore Sewitch

Assistant Clinical Pivfissoi- ofDmtistiy

B.S., Rliodc Island, 1978; D.M.D!, Fairleigh

Dickinson, 1982

Mark A. Tepper

Assistant Clinical Pmfissor of Dcntistiy

B.S., Columbia, 19^2; M.S., 1974; D.D.S., 1978;

M.D.S., Pitt.sburgh, 1980

Thomas C. Tong
Assistant Clinical Pmfissm- ofDcntistiy

B.A., Obcriin, 1961; M.S., Creighton, 1963; D.D.S.

Columbia, 1968

Dante M. Torrese

Assistant Clinical Pmfissor ofDentistry

B.S., Manhattan, 1971; D.D.S., Columbia, 1975

Ennio L. Uccellani

Pmfissor ofDcntistiy

B.S., College of the Cit\- of New York, 1946; D.D.S.,

Columbia, ^1948
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Nicholas A. Vero, Jr.

Adjtina Associate Professor ofDetitistry

D.D.S., Columbia, 1972

Bernard Weissman
AdjtmcT Associate Professor

Robert F. Wright, Jr.

Assismnt Professor ofDetitistr,'

B.S., Memphis State, 1977; D.D.S., Tennessee, 1982

Woong Yang
Assistant Clinical Professor ofDetitisVr,'

D.D.S., Seoul National, 1977; D.Al.D., Tufts, 1983;

M.S., Georgetown, 1985

Jerome A. Zane
Associate Clinical Professor ofDentistry

D.D.S., Columbia, 1943

XT ST. LUKE'S-RDOSEN'ELT HOSPIT.\L CENTER

Marc H. Lorinsky

Assistant Clinical Professor ofDentistry

D.M.D., Tufts, 1966

Vice Dean's Section

Director

Professor Sidney L. Horowitz

Sidney' L. Horowitz
Edwin S. Robinson Ptvfessor ofDetitistry

B.S., Columbia, 1942; D.D.S., NevV York University',

1945

Norman Kahn
Professor ofPharmacology and ofDentistry

B.A., Columbia, 1954; D.D.S., 1958; Ph.D., 1964

Mclvin L. Moss
Professor ofA natoniy and ofDentistiy

B.A., New York UniversiU', 1942; D.D.S., Columbia,

1946; Ph.D., 1954

Marlene Moss-Klyvert

Associate Professor of Clinical Dentistiy

A.A.S., New York Qjmmunity Qjilege, 1952; B.S.,

Qjiumbia, 1971; M.S., 1972; M.Ed., 1977; Ed.D.,

1980

Lctty Moss-Salentijn

Professor ofDentistry

D.D.S., Utrecht, '1967; Ph.D., 1976

Johanna Odrich
Associate Professirr ofClinical Dentistry

B.S., Columbia, J9.S7; M.S., 197.5; M.l'.H., 1980

Aaron S. Posncr

Adjunct Professor of Dentistry

B.S., Rutgers, 1941; M.S., Polytcchnital Institute of

Brfxjklvn, 1949; I'h.D., University of l.icge (Hclj;ium),

1954

Dona E. Wayman
Associate Pnfessor of Dentistry

R.D.H., West Liberty .State, 1951; B.S., Oiiumbia,

1971; M.S., 1972; M.A., 1976; M.D., 1978

E\TR.\.\1CR.\L CLINIC.\L CLERKSHir rROGR.\.\l

.AT BETH ISR.\EL MEDICAL CENTER

Lecttitrrs

Charles E. Barr, D.D.S. (also Community Health)

Bernard Klapper, D.D.S.

Mar\' \'ictoria Lapinski, D.D.S.

Alan Schwimmcr, D.D.S.

Richard Schwimmer, D.D.S.

XI BOOTH MEMORI.A1. MEDICAL CENTER

Adjunct Professor

Burton S. Wasserman, D.D.S. (also Commiiiiit}' Health)

Adjunct Associate Pwfessor

Benjamin S. Recant, D.D.S.

Adjunct Assistant Pwfessors

Moritz J. Gluck, D.D.S.

Keith Stuart Heller, M.D.
Usha Krishnamurthv, M.D.
Milton R Merritt, D.D.S.

Frank B. Parise, D.D.S.

Edward R Raskin, D.D.S.

Stuart M. Sims, D.M.D.
Dennis P. Tarnow, D.D.S.

Instructors

Paul D. Fletcher, D.D.S.

Stephen Gari, D.M.D.
Robert J. Rostan, D.D.S.

AT KINGS COUNTY HOSPFIAL CENTER

Adjunct Associate Professor

Julius R Bcrger, D.D.S. (also Community Health)

Adjunct Assistant Professor

Bernard D. Gold, D.M.D.

Instructor

Alfred C. Joseph, D.D.S.

AT LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER

Adjunct Associate Professor

Anthony L. DiMango, D.D.S.

Associate Clinical Professor

Ncal A. Demby, D.M.D. (also Community Health)

Adjunct Assistant Professor

Ncal G. Herman, D.D.S.

Instructor

Larry R. Green, D.D.S.

A)' NORTH CENTRAL BRONX HOSl'DAL

Adjunct Pnfessor

Norman Trieger, M.D.

Adjunct Associate Professor

W. Ramon Smithea, D.D.S. (al.so Community Health)

Adjunct Assistant Professors

Edwin C;iay Hornc, D.D.S.

Irvin L. McCaiiic, Jr, D.D.S.

.Stephen L. .Schmct/., D.M.D.
Bernard 1). Sherman, D.D.S.

David Robert Silken, D.D.S.

Michael Steven Wolfman, D.M.D.
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AT PENINSULA HOSPITAL CENTER

Adjunct Associate Professor

Bernard M. Cohen, D.M.D.

Jack B. Weissman
Assistant Pwfissm- of Clinical Mcdicim
B.A., New York Univcrsin; 1966; M.D., Har\ard, 1970

MEDICINE

Chairman
Professor Robert M. Glickman

Leslie Baer

Associate Professw ofAicciicine

B.A., Wisconsin, 1959; M.D., Columbia, 1963

John P. Bilezikian

Profcssm- ofMedicine

B.A., Hanard, 1965; M.D., Columbia, 1969

David K. Blood
Associate Clinical Professm- ofMedicine

B.A., Amherst, 1962; M.D., Columbia, 1966

Randolph P. Cole

Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine

B.Ch.E., Manhattan, 1968; M.S., Massachusetts

Institute of Tcchnolog)', 1969; M.D., State Universit)' of

New York (Downstate), 1973

Glenda J. Garvey
Associate Professm- ofClinical Medicine

B.A., Wellesley, 1964; M.D., Columbia, 1969

Robert M. Glickman
Samitel Bard Pwfessor ofMedicine

B.A., Amherst, 1960; M.D., Har\ard, 1964

WyUe C. Hembree III

Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine (also Obstetrics and
Gynecolofp')

B'.A., Vandcrbilt, I960; M.D., Washington (St. Louis),

1964

Oscar Lebwohl
Associate Professm- ofMedicine

B.A., Dartmouth, 1968; B.M.S., 1970; M.D.,
Hanard, 1972

Robert J. McConnell
Assistant Pmfessm- of Clinical Medicine

B.A., Hamilton, 1969; M.D., Columbia, 1973

Thomas Q. Morris

Professor ofCliiiicnl Medicine

B.A., Notre Dame, 1954; M.D., Columbia, 1955

Martin W. Oster

Associate Pmfessor of Clinical Medicine

B.A., Columbia, 1967; M.D., 1971

Alan Seplowitz

Assistant Pmfessor of Clinical Medicine

B.A., Columbia, 1968; M.D., 1972

Ethel S. Siris

Associate Pmfessor of Clinical Medicine

B.A., Hanard, 1967; M.D., Columbia, 1971

Alan R. Tall

Associate Pmfissor ofMedicine

M.D.,Svdnev, 1970

MICROBIOLOGY

Chaiiinan

Professor Lucille Shapiro

Frederick W. Alt

Professm- ofBiocliemistiy and ofMiavbioloffy

B.S., Brandcis, 1971; Ph.D., Stanford, 1978

Kathryn L. Calame
Pmfessm- ofAlicmbiobij%' and ofBiochnnisti-y

B.S., Missouri, 1962; M.S., George Washington, 1965;

Ph.D., 1975

William L. Cleveland

Assistant Professm- ofAlicmbioloqy

B.S., Columbia, 1967; Ph.oV, Ilutgen,, 1975

Philip A. D'Alesandro
Associate Professm- ofPublic Health and ofAlicmbioUxfy

B.Sc, Rutgers, 1952; M.Sc, 1954; Ph.D., Chicago,

1958

Dickson D. Despommier
Pmfessm- ofPublic Health and ofAIiavbiolorj^'

B.S., Fairleigh Dickinson, 1962; M.S., Columbia, 1964;

Ph.D., Notre Dame, 1967

Paul D. Ellner

Pmfessor ofAlicmbiolofi}'

B.S., Long Island, 1949; M.S., Southern California,

1952; Ph.D., Manland, 1956

Bernard F. Erlanger

Pmfessor ofAlicmbiolorsy

B.S., College of the^Cin- of New York, 1943; M.A.,
New York Univci-sin-, 1949; PhD., C:olumbia, 1951

David H. Figurski

Associate Pmfessor ofAlicmbioloir/

B.S., Pittsburgh, 1963; Ph.D., Rochester, I9-4

Harold S. Ginsberg

Hiji^jins Pmfessor Eniaitus ofAlicmbiolocjy and Pmfessor

Emmtiis ofA ledicine

R.A., Duke, 1937; M.D.,Tulane, 1941

Stephen P. Goff
Pmfessor ofAlicmbiohfjy and ofBiochcmistiy

A.B., AmhcRt, 1973; Ph.D., Stanford^ 1978

Alexander Goldfarb
Assistant Pmfessor ofAiicmbiobtjy

Diploma, AIoscow State (U.S.'S.R.), 1969; Ph.D.,

Wcizmann Institute of Science (Israel), 1980

Maxwell E. Gottesman
Pmfessor ofBioehewistiy and ofAUcmhiohtjy and Director of
Institute for Cuinca- Rj:seaivh

B.S., Swarthmorc, 1956; M.D., Yale, 1960; Ph.D..

1965
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Elvin A. Kabat
Hujffins Pwjissor Emeritus cfMicrobiol(^ and ofHuman
Genetics ami Development

B.S., CoUege of the Cin- of New York, 1932; M.A.,
Columbia/l934; Ph. d!, 1937

Aaron P. Mitchell

Assistant Profissor ofMicrobiol(^ and Institute ofCancer

Research

B.S., Carnegie-Mellon, 1977; Ph.D., Massachusetts

Insrirute ofTechnology-, 1984

Benvenuto Pemis
Professor ofAiicrobiolo{j\ and ofbnmunoU^
M.D., MUan (Italy)7l947

Vincent R. Racaniello

Associate Professor ofMicrobiolotjy

B.A., Cornell, 1974; Ph.D.,\\It. Sinai (New York),

1979

Angus C. Sampath
Associate Clinical Professor ofPatholojj)' in Microbiolog)'

D.Sc., Strasbourg, 1966

David M. Shore
Assistant Professor ofAlicrobiology

B.A., Har\ard, 1977; Ph.D., Stanford, 1983

Howard A. Shuman
Associate Professor ofMicrobiology

B.S., Massachusetts, 1974; Ph.D., Har\ard, 1979

Saul J. Silverstein

Professor ofAIicrobiolqgy

B.S., Cornell, 1968;'Ph.D., Florida, 1971

Lorraine S. Symington
Assistant Professor ofMicrobiology and Institute ofCancer

Research

B.S., Sussex, 1979; Ph.D., Glasgow, 1982

Charles S. H. Young
Associate Professor ofMicrobiob£[y

B.A., Oxford, 1966; D.Phil. ,1969

CJTOLARYNGOLOGY
Chairman

Professfjr Maxwell Abramson

Maxwell Abramson
Professor ofOtolarfngok^

B.A., Wcsle\'an,'l957;'M.D., Union (Albany), 1961

Andrew Blitzcr

Professor of Clinical Otolarm^olqgy (also Dentistry)

B.A., Adelphi, 1966; d'D.S., Columbia, 1970; M.D.
Mt. Sinai (New York), 1973

John D. Piro

Associate (Clinical Professor ofDentistry (in Otolaryngohgy)

B.A., Fordham, 1943; D.D.S., Cciiumbia, 1946

Lawrence Savetsky

Clinical Professor ofOtolaryrigology

B.A., New York University, 1951; Ml)., State

Universit)' of New York (Downstate), 1955

PATHOLOGY
Chairman

Professor Michael L. Shelanski

Melvin N. Blake

Clinical Pmfissor of Oral Pntboloijy

D.D.S., New York Universit\C"l955

Vivette D'Agati
Assistant Pwjissor ofPathology

B.A., Yale, 1975; M.D., New York Universit\-, 1979

Richard Defendini

Associate Pivfissor of Clinical Naiwpatholoi]}'

B.A., MichWn, 1948; M.A., 1951; M^"D., Rochester,

1961

Margaret M. Grimes
Assistant Pivfhsm- ofPatholofp/

B.A., Roscmont,"l971; M^D., New York Medical

College, 1975

Howard A. Israel

Assistant Professor of Clinical Dcntistiy

B.S., State University' of New York (Albany), 1973;

D.D.S., Columbia, 1977

Horton A. Johnson
Ptvfessor ofPatbobfiy

B.A., Colorado CoUege, 1949; M.D., Columbia, 1953

Jay H. Lefkowitch

Associate Professor ofPathokgy

B.A., Clark, 1972; M.D., Columbia, 1976

Charles C. Marboe
Assistant Professm- ofPatholojjy

B.A., Princeton, 1971; mVd., Pennsylvania State, 1976

Anthony Marchand
Assistant Clinical Pmfessor ofPathohtj)'

B.A., Connecticut, 1966; M.D., Duke, 1970

Ronnie Myers
Assistant Pwfessor ofClinical Dentistry

B.S., Syracuse, 1974; D.D.S., Columbia, 1979

Luciano Ozzello

Pmfessor ofSurgical Pathology

M.D.,Tunn,^1951

May Parisien

Assistant Professor of Clinical Orthopedic Patholqgy

B.S., Haiti, 1960; M.D., State University of Haiti, 1966

Karl H. Perzin

Professm- of Clinical Siirijical Patbobpiy

H.A., Columbia, 1954; M.D., 1958

Michael Pcsce

Associate Professor of Clinical Patbobpsy

B.S., St. Johns (New York), 1967-Ph.D., 1971

Ralph M. Richart

I'mfessm- of I'ntbobcp/ {assiipicd to Obstetrics and Gyrwcobfiy)

B.A., Johns Hopkins, 1954; M.D., Rochester, 1958
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Steven M. Roser

Associate Pwfessar of Clinical Dentistry in Surgery and

Otolaryngokgy

B.A.,'MiddJebun', 1964; D.M.D., Hanard, 1968;

M.D., 1972

Stephen F. Ryan
Professor of Clinical Snr^gical Pathology

M.D., Colorado, 1961

David N. Silvers

Associate Clinical Pmfessor ofDamatobriy and Pathology

B.A., Havcrford, 1974; M.D., Duke,' 1968

Philip Ursell

Assistant Professor ofPatholo;jy

B.A., Haverford, 1972; M.D., Columbia, 1976

David J. ZegareUi

Associate Profcssm' ofDentistiy

B.A., Columbia, 1965; D.D.S., 1969

PEDIATRICS

Chairtnan

Professor Michael Katz

John C. Dower
Professor of Clinical Pediatiics

B.A., Johns Hopkins, 1950; M.D., 1954

Michael Katz

Reuben S. Caifentier Professm- ofPediatiics {also Public

Health)

B.A., Pennsylvania, 1949; M.D., State Universit)' of

New York (Downstate), 1956; M.S., Columbia, 1963

Myron Winick
Rabat K Williams Pivfessor ofNutrition and Director of the

Institute ofHuman Nutrition

B.A., Columbia, 1951; M.S., Illinois, 1952; M.D.,
State Universin,' of New York (Downstate), 1956

PHARMACOLOGY
Chairma7i

Professor Brian R Hoffman

J. Thomas Bigger, Jr.

Pivfessor ofPhannacobpiy and ofAlcdicinc

B.A., Emory, 1955; M.D. , Georgia, 1960

Penelope A. Boyden
Assistant Pivfessor of Phannacolorn'

A.B., Wells "College, 1970; Ph.D., Columbia, 1979

Robert M. Clancy

Assistant Pmfcssor ofPhannacolocp,'

B.A.,St. Louis, 1974;Ph.D.rilliniiis, 1982

Karl P. Dresdner

Assistant Pivfessor of Plmniiacolon}'

B.A., L,ike Forest", 1976; M.SV, Cornell, 1981; Ph.D.,

Mt. Sinai School of Medicine, 1983

Daniel J. Goldberg
Associate Pivfssor of Phaiinacoloir/

B.S., Chicao;o, 1969; M.Ph.,'"Yal( 19-2; Ph.D., 1974

Joseph H. Graziano

Associate Pivfessor of Phanfiacoloffy (in Pediatrics)

B.S., Long Island, 1967; Ph.D., Rutgers, 1971

Brian F. Hoffman
David Hosack Pivfessor of Phaniiacolojiy

B.A., Princeton, 1943; M.D., Long Island College of

Medicine, 1947

Norman Kahn
Professm- ofPharmacohgy and ofDaitistiy

B.A., Columbia, 1954; D.D.S., 1958; Ph.D., 1964

Harold C. Neu
Pivfessor ofMedicine and ofPhannacolojiy

B.A., Creighton, 1956; M.D., JohnsHopkins, 1960

Richard B. Robinson
Associate Pwfessw ofPharmcuolopiy

B.S., Illinois, 1971; Ph.D., Illinois, 1975

Michael R. Rosen
Professm- ofPhaiinaeolofiy aiui ofPediatiics

B.A., Weslcyan, I960'; M.D., State University- of New
York (Downstate), 1964

Wilbur H. Sawyer
Gustams and Louise Pfeifjb- Pivfissoi- ofPhaniuicolouy

B.A., Harxard, 1942; M.D., 1945; Ph.D., 1950

Steven A. Siegelbanm

Associate Pivfessm- ofPhannaeolony

A.B., Har\ard, 1974; Ph.D.,^\ale, 1978

Hsueh-Hwa Wang
Professor ofPhaiinacobcfy

M.D., National Central Uni\ersit\' xVIcdical School

(China), 1946

Andrew L. Wit
Pivfessm- ofPhannacoloiTi'

B.S., Bates, 1963; Ph.D., Columbia, 1968

PHYSIOLOGY

Chainuan

Professor Samuel C. Silverstcin

Qais D. Al-Awqati

Pivfessm- ofPhysiobcr/ and Cellular Biophysics atui ofMedicine

M.B., Cii.B.", Baghdad, 1962

Jahar Bhattachai^
Assistant Pivfissm- ofPhysiolotjy

M.S.C., Oxford, 1973; DThil., 1976

Martin Blank

Associate Pivfessor ofPhysiolofiy

B.S., Collesje of the Cm of New York, 1954; Ph.D..

Columbia,^I957; Ph.D^, Cambridge, 1959

Yvon Cayre

Assistant Pivfissm- ofPhysiology atui Ccllttlar Biophysia

M.D., Montpellier (France), 1972; M.A., Univcrsin- of

Pans, 19-5; D.Sc, 19-8

Jane Dodd
Assistant Pivfessor ofPhysiolo(f\

B.Sc, Sheffield, r9-6'; Vh.t)., Cambndge. 1979
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Michel Ferin

Assxiau Profissor ofPlnmlocfy (hi Obstetrics ntid GyrKcolony)

M.D., Louvain, 1964

Michael Field

Professor ot\Medici7ic atui ofPhysioloffy and Cellular Biophysics

A.B., Chicago, 1953; M.D.,' Boston, 1959

Jorge Fischbarg

Professor ofPhysiology and Cellular Biophysics (in

OphthalnioliXfyl

M.D., Buenos Aires, 1962; Ph.D., Chicago, 1969

Claude P. J. Ghez
Profissor ofPhysioloqy and Cellular Biophysics and of

Neitwlofjy (in Centerfor Neurolfiology and Behanor)

B.Sc., Genc\a, 1960; M.D., Hanard, 1964

Kung-Ming Jan
Assistant Professor ofPhysioloqy and ofAlediciue

M.B., National Taiwan, 1967; Ph.D., Columbia, 1971

Eric R. Kandei
Uniirrsity Profissor

Professor of Physiology and Cellular Biophysics and of

Psychiatry

B.'A., Hanard, 1952; M.D., New York University, 1956

Irving Kupfermann
Professor ofPlmioloffy and ofPsychiatry (in Center-for

'Seurobiolwjy and Behavior)

Ph.D., Chicago, 1964

Martin Low
Associate Professor ofPhysiology and Cellular Biophysics

B.Sc., Univcrsit)' of Ncwcastle-upon-Tync (England),

1971; Ph.D., Univcrsit\' of Birmingham (England),

1975

Frederick R. Maxfield

Professor ofPatholog\' and ofPhysiology and Cellular Biophysics

M.S., Ithaca, 1973; Ph.D., Cornell, 1977

Amy B. MacDermott
Assistant Professor of Physiology and Cellular Biophysics

B.A., Wells C;()llege, r973; Ph.D., Vermont, 1978

David Schachter

Profissor of Physiology

B.S., New York University, 1946; M.D., 1949

James H. Schwartz

Profissirr of I'hysiolotjy and of Newvhgy (in Centerfin-

Neurobiology and Behavior)

B.A., C>)tumbia, 1954; M.D., New York University,

1959; Ph.D., Rockefeller, 1964

Samuel C. Silvcrstcin

John C. Dalttm Professor of l'hysiok(jy

B.A., Dartmouth, 1958; M.D.,^Einstein, 1963

David M. Stern

Associate Profissm- of Physioloc^ and Cellular Biophysics

B.S., Yale, 1973; M.IX, Harvard, 1978

Ofra Weinberger

Assistant Profissor of Physiolfitfy and Cellular Biophysics

B.Sc., Br<K)klyn (>)llege, 1976; Ph.D., Harvard, 1981

Robert Wong
Pwfcssor ofPh\siolo(jy

B.S., McGilU 197'6; Ph.D., Alberta, 1975

PSYCHIATRY

Chairtnan

Professor Herbert Pardes

Leon Lefer

Assistant Clinical Pmfissm- ofPs^'chiatiy

B.A., New York University, 1941; D.D.S., 1944;

iVI.P.H., Columbia, 1947; M.D., Lausanne
(Switzerland), 1952

Herbert Pardes

Pivfissof ofPsychiatiy

B.S., Rutgers, 1956; M.D., State Univcrsit)' ofNew
York (Downstate), 1960

PUBLIC HEALTH
Dean
Professor Allan Rosenfield

Associate Deans

Michael O'Connor
Zena Stein

William Van Wie

Philip A. D'Alesandro
Associate Professor and Acting Head, Division of Tropical

Medicine (Public Health [Parasitolofi/y] and Micwbiobgy)

B.S., Rutgers, 1952; M.S., 1954VPh.D., ChicagoVl958

Joseph L. Fleiss

Ptvfissor and Head, Division ofBiostatistics

B.A., Columbia, 1959; M.S., 1961; Ph.D., 1967

Martin Gorosh
Associate Profissm' of Clinical Ptdylic Health and Deputy

Dinrtm; Centa-for Population and Family Health

B.A., Brooklyn, 1959; M.P.H., Johns Hopkins, 1969;

Ph.D., 1973

Judy Jones

Director, Centerfor Mothers and Children in Poverty

B.A., Hunter, 1956; M.S., Columbia, 1983

Lucy Kelly

Actinij Head and Pnfessor, Division ofHealth Administi-ation

B.S.," Pittsburgh, 1947; M.Litt., 1957; Ph.D., 1965

Jennifer L. Kel.sey

Professor and Head, Division ofEpidemiobgy

R.A., Smith, 1964; M.PH., Yale, 1966; M.Phil., 1968;

Ph.D., 1969

Eugene Litwak
Pnfissor and Head, Division ofSociomcdical Sciences

B.A., Wayne State, 1948; Ph.D., C:okimbia, 1958

Allan G. Rosenfield

Ptvfissor and Head, Division ofPopulation and Family Health

(Public Health and Obstetrics and Gynecology) (in the Center

Jin- Population and Family Health)

B.A., Harvard, 1955; M.D., Cxjiumbia, 19.59
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Mervyn Susser

Director, Sergkvsky Center Professor ofPublic Health

(Epidemiology)

B.A., Witwatcrsrand, 1940; M.B., B.Ch., 1950;

D.P.H., Conjoint Board of Physicians and Surgeons

(London)

SURGERY

Chainiia7i

Professor Keith Rccmtsma

Keith Reemtsma
Professor ofSnrrren'

B.S., Idaho State, 1945; M.D., Pennsvlvania, 1949

DENTAL AND ORAL SURGERY: OTHER
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION

histi'Hctors

Andrew H. Baron, D.D.S.

Michael K. Bericv, D.D.S.

Dennis P. Bohlin, D.D.S.

Valerie R. Brest, D.D.S.

Scott B. Brustein, D.D.S.

John I. Cardillo, D.D.S.

Gregg A. Caserta, D.D.S.

Amos Chi-Roni; Chang, D.D.S.

HenrvChano;, Jr, D.D.S.

Gar\'E. Cohn, D.D.S.

Joseph G. Comizio, D.D.S.

Jacqueline Crane, D.D.S.

DinoM. DeFilippis, D.D.S.

Carmen A. Delgado, D.D.S.

Lawrence DeLihero, D.M.D.
Armando R. Fernandez, D.D.S.

Joseph M. Fink, D.D.S.

Gerald F. Finke, D.D.S.

Brian H. Finn, D.D.S.

Marshall B. Fleer, D.D.S.

Shern' K. Gateman, M.S.
Jo.seph J. Gaudio, D.D.S.

Luciano Ghisalberti, D.M.D.
Eric P. Gibbs, D.D.S.

Dean HIiot Glas.ser, D.D.S.

Norman Gold, D.D.S., M.S.

Miriam N. Gonzalez, M.S.W.
MeraleeG. Guhl, B.S.

Vouni;Iin Hahn, D.,\LD.

Hope-C:iaire Holbeck, ,\LS.

Joy lludecz, D.D.S.

Edward I. Jutkowitz, D.M.D.
Martin A. Kaminker, D.M.D.
Jed Steven Kanner, D.D.S.

Barbara Iviswincr, B.S.

Bernard Keller, D.D.S.

Thomas J. Kilgannoii 111, D.P.S.

S\ngbum Kim, D.D.S.

Roberts. Klotz, D.D.S.

Su.san R. Kolin-Pomilla, D.M.D.
Steven F. Kornhaber, D.D.S.

Allen C:. Kozin, D.D.S.

Gabriella Lee, D.D.S.

Sheldon M. Lindenfeld, D.D.S.

Steven J. Luccarelli, D.D.S.

Michael J. Manole, D.D.S.

Frances McEntec, D.D.S.

James P. Murphv, D.D.S.
Daniel J. O'Conncll, D.D.S.

Frank Pagano, D.D.S.

Dorothy A. Pascale, D.M.D.
David P. Pitman, D.M.D.
Lon M. Polverari, D.D.S.

Glen S. Ruben, D.D.S.

Richard L. Schcchtman, D.D.S.

Bruce D. Schulman, D.D.S.

Mitch Siherman, D.D.S.

JeffrevR. Smith, D.M.D.
Jeffrey I. Stein, D.D.S.

Edward K. Swain, Jr, D.M.D.
{at St. Dih-'s-Roosavlt Hospital Cxiitn-)

Mitchell Teitelbaum, D.D.S.

Johan The, D.D.S.

Fred P. Tripodi, D.D.S.

Barrv R. Wolinskv, D.D.S.

Julie Yip, D.D.S.'

Gcora;ina P. Zabos, D.D.S.

Daniel L. Zedeker, D.D.S.

David E. Zipkowitz, D.M.D.

Instnutms in Clinical Dentistiy

David J. Caponigro, D.D.S.

Joseph Chen, D.D.S.

Edwin Lee, D.M.D.
Garv A. Orbach, D.M.D.
David E. Weiss, D.D.S.

Andrew E. Zeldman, D.D.S.

LecttniTs

Charles E. Ban; D.D.S., M.S.

Judith M. Blazer, ALS.

Matthew Brown, D.D.S.

\'ictorS. Caronia, D.D.S.

Frank V. Celenza, D.D.S., M.S.D.

Aniielo Chiarenza, D.D.S.

Stanley L. Gibbs, D.D.S.

Briuitte Graf-Pinthus, D.\LD.
Albert I. Gruner, D..\l.n.

Wesley Halpert, D.D.S.

Ncal Hammer, D.D.S.

Robert E. Hedands, D.D.S.

Dale E. Hopp, D.D.S.

Joseph E. Kafer, D.M.D.
Maura R. Levine, Ph.D., D.D.S.

Ronald L. Moloff, D.D.S.

Mata K. Nikias, D.D.S., ALP.H., Ph.D.

Philip Person, D.D.S., Ph.D.
Anthony Ricciardi, D.D.S.

Jacks. Roth, D.D.S.

Howard J. Ruderman, D.D.S.

Shura Saul, Ed.D
Harrv- Shpuntoff", D.D.S.

James L. Vtrna, D.D.S.

Stanley M. Weinstock, D.D.S.

Special Lcctiims

Frank E. Beube, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Stanislav\- H. Brzustowicz, D.D.S.

Alvin D. Cederbaum, D.M.D.
Riibert E. Crowley, D.D.S.

Harold Darwin, D.D.S.

Nicholas A. DiSalvo, D.D.S., Ph.D.

Gustav T. Durrer, D.D.S.

Ri-)bert Gott.segen, D.D.S.

George W. Hindcls, M.D., D.D.S.

EUen^N. Hosioskv, D.D.S.

Frances R Karlan' D.D.S., ALB. A.

Joseph M. Leavitt, D.D.S.

Matthew D. Levin, D.D.S.

John J. Lucca, D.D.S.

Melvin L. Morris, D.D.S.

Henn I. Nahoum, D.D.S.

Fred Rothenben;, D.D.S.

Arthur Shain, D.D.S., .\LP.H.

Herbert F Silvers, D.D.S.

William H. Silventein, D.D.S.

Spvros M. Watsanos, Ph.D.

Edward \'. Zegarcili, D.D.S., NLS.

StaffAssociatrs

Jutta E. Dorscher-Kim, .\LI.A.

Irene Muiido, B.S.

Susan \'. Watson, .\LA.
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Associates in Clinical Dentistry

Alfredo .\ndreu

Louise A- Gayle, M.A.

Assifttint in Dentistry

MitcheU L. Beck, D.D.S.

Assismnt in Clinical Detitistn'

Vickv Evinselidis-Sakellson, D.D.S.

THE PRESBITERIAN HOSPITAL
DENTAL SER\TCE

Director and Artendifui Dentist

Allan J. Formicola

Associate Director

Steven M. Roscr

Consnltants Emeriti

Stanislaw H. Brzustowicz

Nicholas A. DiSalvo

Solon A. Ellison

John J. Lucca

Mehin L. Morris

Mclvin L. Moss
Henr\' I. Nahoum
Solomon N. Roscnstein

Attendiry Dental Surgeons

Jacob Abelson

Harold D. Baurmash
Edward A. Cain, Jr.

Rubert Gottsegen

Alvin J. Grayson

Sidney L. Horowitz

Norman Kahn
George C. Kiriakopoulos

Austin H. Kutscher

John K. Lind

Irvvin D. Mandel
Michael Z. Marder
Louis I. Rubins

Murray Schwartz

James W. Schweigcr

Ste\en S. Scri\ani

Julius D. Tarshis

Ennio L. L'ccellani

Associate Attendiyiq Dental Sut^eons

Thomas J. Cangialosi

Kourken A. Daglian

Maj-tin J. Davis

Daniel H. Fine

Heidi L. Hills

Paul R. Kamcn
David Kaplan

S\ngcuk Kim
Eugene P. LaSota

Richard M. Lichtenthal

Guv D. Metcalf

Dennis N. Morea
John D. Piro

Bernard Riklin

Ste\en M. Roser

John M. Scarola

Daniel D. Schube
Boaz M. Shattan

Morton J. Stern

Paul Tanncnbaum
Nicholas A. Vcro, Jr.

Jerome A. Zane
Albert N. Zengo

Assistant Attendituj Dental Surtjeofis

Da\id A. Albert

Jerome Bartwink

Mitchell L. Beck

Jed M. Best

Dor\' Calev

John J. Cardillo

Donald F. Cohen
Susan J. Crawford-LeMelle

Stella S. Hfstratiadis

Armando R. Fernandez

David L. Flcitas

Stephen S. Gelfman
Norman Gold
Michael J. Goldberg

Stexcn J. Goldbetw

-^\lex M. Greenberg

Ian V. Hu
Howard A. Israel

Lois A. Jackson

Margot H. Jafte

Rcnce Joskow

Martin A. Kaminker
Susan D. Karabin

Ir\ing Kittav

Arthur D. Krinsky

Laureen Langer

Ste\en M. Lepowskv
Michael B. Marouni

Joseph M. McManus, Jr.

Marc W. Micholowicz

Mohsen Momtaheni
Ronnie Myers

Salvatore Napoli

Matthew J. Near^'

Constance B. Phillips

Herbert Rabinowitz

Paul N. Rogow
Ste\'en J. Scrivani

Gar)' W. Stern

Ste\'en B. Syrop

Mark A. Tepper

Fred P. Tripodi

Wayne E. Turk

Robert G. Veligdan

Peter Dayen Wang
Bertram J. Weissman

Robert F. Wright, Jr.

Assismnt Dentists

Melvin Adler

David Caponigro

Dean Glasser

Robert S. Klotz

Allan J. Kucine

Jeffrey 1. Stein

Barr)' Wolinsky

Andrew E. Zeidman
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Official Regulations

RESERVATION OF UNIVERSITY RIGHTS

This bulletin is intended for the guidance ofpersons apply-

ing for or considering application for admission to Colum-
bia University and for the guidance of Columbia students

and faculty. The bulletin sets forth in general the manner in

which the Univcrsit)' intends to proceed with respect to

the matters set forth herein, but the Universit\' rescr\'cs the

right to depart without notice from the terms ofthis bulle-

tin. The bulletin is not intended to be and should not be

regarded as a contract between the Universit)' and any stu-

dent or other person.

UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS

According to Uni\ersit\' regulations, each person whose
registration has been completed will be considered a stu-

dent ofthe UnivcrsitA' during the term for which he or she

is registered unless the student's connection with the Uni-

versity is officially severed by withdrawal or otherwise. No
student registered in any school or college ofthe Universit)'

shall at the same time be registered in anv school or college,

either ofColumbia Universit)' or of any other institution,

without the specific authorization of the dean or director

ofthe school or college ofthe Universit)' in which he or she

is first registered.

The privileges of the Universit)' arc not available to any

student until he or she has completed registration. A stu-

dent who is not officially registered for a Universit)' course

may not attend the course unless granted auditing pri\i-

leges. No student mav register aft:er the stated period unless

he or she obtains the written consent of the appropriate

dean or director

The Universit)' reser\'es the right to withhold the pri\'i-

lege of registration or any other Universit)' privilege from

any person with unpaid indebtedness to the Universit)'.

Attendance and Length of Residence

The minimum residence requirement for each Columbia

degree is the cquixalent of two terms of full-time course

work (or 30 points) completed at Columbia Universit)'. A
student who wishes to earn both a master's degree and a

doctorate from Columbia should be aware that any

advanced standing awarded for graduate work completed

elsewhere will not reduce the minimum residence required

for obtaining both degrees.

Students arc held accountable for absences incurred

because of late enrollment.

A student in good standing who must interrupt his or

her studies may be granted a lea\e of ab.sence for a stated

period, usuallv not to exceed one year Students must

apply in writing to the dean, stating the reason for and the

period of the leave.

Religious Holidays

It is the polic)' of the Universit)' to respect its members'
obser\'ance of their major religious holidays. Officers of

administration and of instruction responsible for the

scheduling of required academic activities or essential ser-

vices are e.vpected to avoid conflict with such holidays as

much as possible. Such activities include examinations,

registration, and \arious deadlines that are a pan of the

Academic Calendar (See Academic Calctuiar for dates of

religious holidays.)

Where scheduling conflicts prose unavoidable, no stu-

dent will be penalized for absence because of religious rea-

sons, and alternati\e means will be sought for satisf\'ing the

academic requirements invoked. If a suitable arrangement

cannot be worked out between the student and the

instructor, students and instructors should consult the

appropriate dean or director. If an additional appeal is

needed, it may be taken to the provost.

ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE

The continuance ofeach student upon the rolls ofthe Uni-

versit)', the receipt ofacademic credits, graduation, and the

conferring of any degree or the granting of any certificates

are strictly subject to the disciplinary powers of the

Universit)'.

RULES OF UNIVERSITY CONDUCT
The Rules of Universit)' Conduct (Chapter XLI of the Stat-

utes of the UniversitA') provide special disciplinan' rules

applicable to demonstrations, rallies, picketing, and the

circulation of petitions. These rules are designed to protect

the rights of ft-ee expression through peaceful demonstra-

tion while at the same time ensuring the proper frmction-

ing of the Universir\' and the protection of the rights of

those who may be aftected by such demonstrations.

The Rules of Uni\ersir\- Conduct are Universitv-widc

and supersede all other mles of any school or division.

Minor \iolations of the Rules of Conduct are referred to

the normal disciplinar\' procedures ofeach School or Dix-i-

sion (''Dean's discipline"). A student who is charej:d with

a serious violation of the Rules has the option of choosing

Dean's discipline or a more formal hearing procedure pro-

N'ided in the Rules.

All Uni\ersit\' faculty, students, and staft'are responsible

for compliance with the Rules of L'niwrsitv Conduct.

Copies of the full text are axailable at tiie Office of the Uni-

versifv Senate, 406 Low Memorial Libran, at the Office of

Student Information Sen ices, 208 Philosophy, and at the

Office of Student Acriviries, 206 Ferris Booth.
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STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINArORY
POLICIES

The Universin- is required b\- cenain Federal statutes and

administrative regulations to publish the following

statements.

Consistent with the requirements ofTitle IX ofthe Edu-
cation .\mendments of 1972, as amended, and Part 86 of

45 C.F.R-, the Universin,- does not discriminate on the

basis of sex in the conduct or operation of its education

programs or acti\-iries ( including employment therein and

admission thereto). Inquiries concerning the application

ofTitle IX and Part 86 of45 C.F.R. may be referred to Ms.
Rosalind S. Fink, the Director ofthe Universit\'s Office of

Equal Opportunity' and Affirmative Action (305 Low
Memorial Libran', New York, N.Y. 10027, telephone 212-

854-5511), or to the Director, Office for Civil Rights

(Region II), 26 Federal Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10007.

Columbia Universit\' admits students of anv race, color,

national and ethnic origin to all the rights, pri\ileges, pro-

grams, and acti\ities generall\- accorded or made a\ailable

to students at the Universirv'. It docs not discriminate on
the basis ofrace, color, national and ethnic origin in admin-

istration of its educational policies, admissions policies,

scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other Uni-

versirv'-administcred programs.

Consistent with the requirements of Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, and Part 84 of45

C.F.R., the Universit}' does not discriminate on the basis

of handicap in admission or access to, or cmplovment in,

its programs and activities. Section 503 of the Rehabilita-

tion Act of 1973 requires affirmati\c action to employ and
advance in cmplovment qualified handicapped workers.

The Universit)' in addition desires to call attention to

other laws and regulations that protect cniployccs, stu-

dents, and applicants.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended,
prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, or

national origin in programs or activities receiving Federal

financial assistance. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, as amended, prohibits employment discrimination

because of race, color, religion, se.x, or national origin.

Executive Order 1 1246, as amended, prohibits di.scrimina-

tion in employment because of race, color, religion, sex, or

national origin and requires affirmative action to ensure

equalit}' of opportunit}' in all aspects of cmplovment. In

addition. New York Human Rights Law, Article 15, Exec-

utive Law Section 296 prohibits discrimination in employ-

ment because of marital status.

The Kqual Pay Act of 1963 prohibits discrimination on
the basis of sex in rates of pay. The Age Discnmination in

Employment Act of 1 967, as amended, prohibits discrimi-

nation in employment on the bxsis of age.

The Columbia L^niversit)' Senate on December 1, 1978,

passed a resolution announcing its general educational pol-

icv on discrimination which reaffirms the L^niversity's

commitment to nondiscriminatorv policies in the above-

mentioned categories, as well as its policy not to discrimi-

nate on the basis of sexual orientation.

Section 402 of the \"ietnam Era \'eterans' Readjustment
Assistance Act of 1974, as amended, prohibits job discrim-

ination and requires affirmative action to employ and
ad\'ance in employment qualified special disabled \'eterans

and veterans of the \^ietnani era.

All employees, students, and applicants are protected

from coercion, intimidation, interference or discrimina-

tion for filing a complaint or assisting in an investigation

under anv of the foregoing policies and laws.

The Uni\'ersitv's Office of Equal Opportunity and
Affirmati\'e Action has also been designated to coordinate

the Uni\'ersit\''s compliance activities under each of the

programs referred to abo\'e. An\' emplo\'ee who belie\'es

that he or she has been denied equal opportunit}' should

contact this office, which will in\estigate complaints and
counsel employees on questions relating to equal opportu-

nit)' and affirmative action.

DISCRIMINATION GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
The University's Discrimination Grievance Procedure is

available to enroUed students who feel that they have been

the victims of sexual harassment or discrimination on the

basis of race, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual

orientation, marital status, age, handicap, or Vietnam Era

or qualified special disabled veteran status. A copy of the

Procedure is available in the Office of Equal Opportunity

and Affirmati\'e Action, 305 Low Memorial Librar\' (854-

5511).

A complaint under this procedure is initiated through

completion of a Discrimination Complaint Form, also

available in the Equal Opportunity Office. Staff in that

office will assist in completing the form and also are availa-

ble for confidential counseling and informal investigation

of discrimination claims.
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Protection Against
Sexual Harassment

POLICY STATEMENT ON
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Federal Law |Titlc VII ofthe Ci\'il Rights Act of 1964) pro-

vides that it shall be an unlawfiil discriminatorx' practice for

any employer, because of the sex of any person, to dis-

charge without just cause, to refuse to hire, or otherwise to

discriminate against that person with respect to any matter

directly or indirectly related to employment. Harassment

of any employee on the basis of sex \'iolates this federal

law.

To help clarif\' what is unlawful sexual harassment the

Federal Equal Employment Opportunini' Commission has

issued Guidelines on the subject. While the EEOC Guide-
lines apply onl\' to faculrs' and other employees, the Uni-
versity' prohibits sexual harassment of any member of the

Columbia community', whether such harassment is aimed
at students, faculty, or other employees, and violators will

be subject to disciplinary action. Unwelcome sexual

advances, requests for sexual favors, and other \'erbal or

physical conduct of a sexual nature will constitute sexual

harassment when:

1

.

submission to such conduct is made either expbcitly or

implicitly a term or condition of an individual's

employment;
2. submission to or rejection of such conduct by an indi-

vidual is used as the basis for academic or employment
decisions affecting that indi\idual; or,

3. such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreason-

abh' interfering with an indixiduaPs academic or work,

performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or

offensive academic or working environment.

Any person who belicws that he or she is being sexually

harassed should seek a resolution of the problem through

discussion with the person directly concerned. If this does

not resoK'e the matter, or if there is a reluctance to deal

directly with the person in\'ol\ed, the problem should

then be brought to the attention of a member of the Uni-

versit)' Panel on Sexual Harassment. A list ofcurrent panel-

ists is attached. Advice may also be sought from the Office

of Equal Opportunit)' and Affirmatixe Action (305 Low
Libran,'; 854-5511). If these steps have not resoKcd the

problem, the applicable University grie\'ance procedure

should be used, including the Uni\ersit\' Di.scrimination

Grievance Procedure that is a\ailable ifno other Uni\ersit\'

grievance procedure is specificalU- applicable. No one at the

Uni\ei-sity may retaliate in aii\- w a\' against a person who
makes a claim of sexual harassment.

sin,' who is made to feel personalh' pressured or uncomfor-
table because of the beha\ior of another Universit\- mem-
ber who is in a position of power Members of the Panel

provide a safe, impartial, nonad\ersarial setting in which
the problem can be considered or solved, through confi-

dential counseling and, when requested, mediation
between the complainant and the alleged harasser The
Panel thus pro\ides guidance and protection for the

accused as well, identif\'ing false or mistaken accusations,

misunderstandings, or unconscious behavior Panel mem-
bers finally become a link through which the Univcrsit\'

can take account of, and take appropriate action against,

those on campus who are beha\ing illegallv. The Panel on
Sexual Harassment is thus a timeh', protective, and com-
passionate arm ofthe Universir\', one which not onlv sensi-

tizes and educates the University community, but also

demonstrates the Universit\''s commitment to fair treat-

ment of all its members.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT COMPLAINT
PROCEDURES

A. Going to a Panelist

1. A complainant comes to a Panel member with a

complaint, to report an incident, or to seek ad\ice.

2. The Panel member obtains data through discussion

with the complainant, but keeps nti records.

3. The Panel member selects one of the counseling or

mediation options suggested b\' his or her training.

4. If the case seems serious enough, the Panel member
refers it to the Equal Opportunity'/Affirmative Action

Office.

B. Initiating a Formal Investigation

1

.

A formal investigation ma\' be initiated in either of the

following wa\s:

a. A complainant files a formal grievance under the

applicable University grievance procedure. This

step may be taken at any time, either with or

without consulting a Panel member.
b. A Panel member, believing that further action in a

particular case might be appropriate, with the

permission of the complainant, c(insults with the

director of the EOAA office and the General

Counsel or their designees. Consultations among
the Panel member. General Counsel, and EOAA
office ma\' also occur in a case of multiple

complaints.

2. All inxestigatory or formal actions taken will be

conducted bv the Uni\crsir\' and not the Panel.

CHARGE OF THE UNIVERSITY PANEL ON
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
The Columbia Panel on Sexual Harassment is composed of

trusted, accessible, and s\mpathetic members of the Uni-

versity community who act as mediators. Their goal is the

protection and counseling of any member of the Univer-

PANEL MEMBERSHIP LIST

While panelists are identified by location, school, or

administratixe area on this list, each ofthem is in fact availa-

ble to any member of the Columbia communitA'. Persons

who feel uncomfortable with "their" Panelists arc encour-

aged to seek out a Panelist from elsewhere at the

L'nivensitx'.
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Momingside Professional Schools

Man- McLeod
GnuiiuiU School ofAnbmxmn, Pktnnirifi. and Pnstiratimi

.Associate Professor

408 \\CT\

854-3596, 3414

Ann Bartel ion leave, autumn 1990)

Gnuiiuite School ofBusiness

Professor

710 Uris

854-4419

Stephen H. Unger
School ofEnffitucrinci and Applied Science

Department of Computer Science

Professor

505 Computer Science

854-8187, 2736

Kenneth Goldstein

School ofJournalism

Professor

608B Journalism

854^718, 4150

William Young
School ofLaw
Professor

8W8 Uw
854-2645

Phyllis Dain
School ofLibrary Service

Pr(jfcssor

611 Butler Library-

854-4032

Samuel Miller

School ofSocial Work

Associate Professor

711 McN'ickar

8.54-2735

Momingside Central Administration

Patricia Long
Assistant Qjntroller

Box 9, Central Maiiroom or

2828 Broadway
854-1052

Sandra Resnikoff

Manager, (Computer Systems

cu(;c;a
612 VV, 115th St.

854-4793

Arts and Sciences

(Columbia C-olUge, Chuduate SchoolofArtsand Sciences, School

ofGeneral Studies, School ofhitemational and Public Affairs,

and School of the A rts)

Padma Desai

Department of Economics

Professor

1015 International Affairs

854-2266, 3681

Eric Foner (on leave, 1989-1990)

Department of Histor\-

DeWitt Clinton Profe'ssor of History

620 Faverwcather, Box 16

854-5253

Inge Halpert (on leave, 1991-1992)

Department of Germanic Languages

Professor

312 Hamilton
854-5411

David Helfand
Department of Ph\'sics

Professor

1020 Pupin, Box 29

854-2150

Howard Stein

School of the Arts

Professor

605 Dodge
854-3408

University Libraries

Angela Giral

Avcn' Librarian

230 Aver^' Librar)'

854-3068

Lamont-Doherty
Geological Observatory

Constance Sancetta

Senior llcscarch Scientist

Core Lab, Room 204

Palisades, N.Y. 10964

(914) 359-2900, ext. 412

Nevis Laboratories

Michael Shaevitz

Professor of Physics

(914) 591-8100, ext. 247

Health Sciences

Jeanettc Coy
Hnrkm Hospital Center

Administrator for Professional Services

Obstetrics and Gynecology

506 Ix-nox Avenue
491-1573
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Rae Janet Jacobs-Cohen
School of Nursing

Assistant Professor

122 Georgian Building

305-2809, 5654

Debra Kalmuss
School ofPublic Health

Associate Professor

Center for Population and Famih' Health

60 Haven Avenue, Level B-3

305-6960

Daniel W. Morrissey

School of Public Health

Assistant Professor of Clinical

Behavioral Science

Bard Hall, Box 227
305-3989

Marlene Moss-Klyvert

School ofDental and C}ml Smrfay

Associate Professor of Clinical

Dentistr\'

Box 20 Physicians and Surgeons

305-3573, 6400

Marion Kelly Murphy
Health Sciaices Adminisuntion

Departmental Administrator

Pediatrics

Babies Hospital South 1-104

305-7175

Katherine G. Nickerson

College of Physicians atui Surgeons

Instructor in Clinical Medicine

Physicians and Surgeons 8-507

305-3645

Ethel Siris

College ofPhysicians and Surgeons

Associate Protessor of Clinical

Medicine

Presbyterian Hospital 4-124

305-2529

Debra Wolgemuth
Colkqe ofPhysicians and Surgeons

Associate Professor of Genetics

1613 Black Building

305-7900
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Academic Calendar
1990-1991, 1991-1992

The following Academic Calendar was correct and com-
plete as of Februar\- 1, 1990; however, the University

reserves the right to re\ise or amend it, in whole or in part,

at any time. Information on the current status of the Aca-

demic Calendar mav be obtained in the Office of Student

Information Sen-ices, 141 Black; (212) 305-3744.

MAJOR RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS

For a statement of University policy regarding religious

holidas's, sec Registration, Expenses, FinancialAid, and Other
Injvmuitio7i—B£\i^ous Holidays.

Some of the major holidays are listed below. The Jewish

and Islamic holv davs begin at sundown of the preceding

day. The exact dates for the Islamic hol\- da\s may \an' by

one or two da\'s from the estimated dates gi\en below.

1990-1991

RdsI) Hashanab

Thursday, Friday, September 20, 21

TomKippur
Saturday, September 29

First days ofStucoth

Thursdav, Friday, October 4, 5

Conchtditig days ofStucoth

Thursday, Friday, Oaobcr 11, 12

Good Friday

Friday, March 29

First days ofPassover

Saturday, Sunday, March 30, 31

Concluding days ofPassover

Friday, Saturday, April 5, 6

IdalFitr

Tuesday, April 16

Shcmwth

Sunday, Monday, May 19, 20

IdalAdha
Sunday, June 23

1991-1992

Rosh Hashanah

Monday, Tuesday, September 9, 10

Ibfn Kippttr

Wednesday, September 18

First days ofSuccoth

Monday, Tuesday, September 23, 24

Conchidituj days ofSuccoth

Monday, Tuesday, September 30, October 1

Id al Fitr

Saturday, Sunday, April 4, 5

Good Friday

Friday, April 17

First days ofPassova-

Saturday, Sunday, April 18, 19

Concluding days ofPassm^er

Friday, Saturday, April 24, 25

Shavtioth

Sunday, Monday, June 7, 8

Id al Adha
Thursday, June 1

1

AUTUMN TERM 1990

August

1 Wednesday. Last day to file an application for

October degrees and certificates. Applications received

after this date will automatically be applied to the next

conferral date.

20-21 Monday-Tuesday. Orientation for Class of 1994,

School of Dental and Oral Surger)'.

20-21 Monday-Tuesday. Registration for the academic

year for first- and second-year D.D.S. degree students. A
latefee must be paid by students allowed to register after

this date.

22 Wednesday. First term begins for first- and second-

year D.D.S. students.

September

3 Monday. Labor Day. University holiday.

4 Tuesday. Classes begin for all D.D.S. degree

candidates and all postdoctoral students.

5-6 Wednesday-Thursday. Registration for the

academic year tor tJTird- and fourth-year D.D.S.

candidates. A latefee must be paid by students allowed

to register after this date.

7 Friday. Registration for academic year for postdoctoral

students. A late fee must be paid by students allowed to

register after this date.

14 Friday. Last day to change programs and to apply to

audit courses. No adjustment of fees for individual

courses dropped after this date.
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October

24 Wednesday. Conferring of October degrees and

certificates.

29 Monday. Application deadline for National Board

Dental Examinations of December 3-4, 1990.

November

6 Tuesday. Election Day. University holiday.

22-25 Thursday-Sunday. Thanksgiving holidays for

all students in all programs.

December

1 Saturday. * Last day to file application for Februar)'

degrees and certificates. Applications received after this

date will automatically be applied to the next conferral

date.

3 Monday. National Board Dental Examinations, Part I.

3-4 Monday-Tuesday. National Board Dental

Examinations, Part II.

COMMENCEMENT 1991

May

12 Sunday. Baccalaureate Ser\ice.

1

5

Wednesday. Conferring of degrees and
certificates.

16 Thursday. Awards ceremony. School of Dental and

Oral Surger)'.

SUMMER SESSION 1991

May

27 Monday. Memorial Day obserxed. University

holiday.

June

3 Monda\'. Application deadline for National Board

Dental Examinations of July 8.

July

4 Thursday. Independence Day. University hohday.

8 Monday. National Board Dental Examinations,

Parti.

SPRING TERM 1991

January

21 Monday. Martin Luther King, Jr., Day observed.

30 Wednesday. Last day to change programs and to

apply to audit courses. No adjustment of fees for

individual courses dropped afi:er this date.

February

1 3 Wednesday. Conferring of Februar\' degrees and

certificates.

18 Monday. Washington's Birthday observed.

Academic holiday.

18 Monday. Application deadline for National Board

Dental Examinations of March 25-26, 1991.

March

1 Friday. Last da\' to file an application for Ma\' degrees

and certificates. Applications receixed after this date will

automatically be applied to the next conferral date.

25-26 Monday-Tuesday. National Board Dental

Examinations, Part II.

AUTUMN TERM 1991

August

1 Thursday. Last day to file an applicarion for October

degrees and certificates. Applications receiyed after this

date will automatically be applied to the next conferral

date.

21 Wednesday. First term begins for first- and second-

year D.D.S. degree candidates.

September

2 Monday. Labor Day. University hoUday.

3 Tuesday. Classes begin for third- and fourth-\ear

D.D.S. degree candidates.

October

23 Wednesday Confe-rring of October degrees and

certificates.

28 Monday. Applicarion deadline for National Board

Dental Examinations of December 2-3, 1991.

November

5 Tuesday. Election Day. University holiday.

28 Thursday through December 1, Sunday.

Thanksgiving holidays for all students in all

programs.

•When a deadline for degrcc .ipplieatiiin or notice of withdrawj! K\IIs on a Saturday,

Sunday, or Universir\' holiday, the deadline nioyes to the next business day.
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December

1 Sundav.* Last day to file an application for Febraan'

degrees and certificates. Applications rccei\ed afi:er this

date will automatically be applied to the next conferral

date.

2 Monday. National Board Dental Examinations, Part I.

2-3 Mondav-Tuesdav. National Board Dental

Examinations, Part II.

SPRING TERM 1992

January-

20 Monday. Martin Luther King, Jr., Day obser\'ed.

February

1 2 \\ednesda\'. Conferring of February' degrees and

certificates.

17 Monday. Washington's Birthday observed.

Academic holiday.

March

1 Sunday.* Last day to file an application for May
degrees and certificates. Applications recei\cd after this

date will automaticalh- be applied to the next conferral

date.

COMMENCEMENT 1992

May

10 Sunday. Baccalaureate ser\ice.

13 Wednesday. Conterringof degrees and certificates.

14 Thursda\'. A\\'ards ceremony. School of Dental and

Oral SurgePi'.

*When a deadline for degree application or notice of withdraw-al tails

Sunday, or Univcrsit)' holiday, the deadline moves to the ne.xt busir

1 a Saturday,

sday.
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1. Bard Haven Apartments

2. Bard Hall Medical Student
Residence

3. The Lawrence C. Kolb

Research Building

4. Armand Hammer Health

Sciences Center-
Augustus C. Long Library

5. The New York State

Psychiatric Institute

6. The Neurological Institute

of New York

7. The Milstein Hospital

Building

8. The Dana W. Atchley

Pavilion

9. School of Nursing

10. William Black Medical

Research Building

11. Alumni Auditorium

12. College of Physicians

and Surgeons

13. Vanderbilt Clinic

14. School of Public Health

15. The Harkness Pavilion

16. The Presbyterian Hospital

Building

17. The Pauline A. Hartford

Memorial Chapel

18. Radiotherapy Center

19. Babies Hospital

Building, North

20. Babies Hospital

Building. South
Babies Hospital

Sloane Hospital for

Women

21. Eye Institute Research
Laboratories

22. The Edward S. Harkness
Eye Institute

23. Service Building
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